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Steven Velychenko

BOHDAN KHMELNYTSKY AND THE RAKOCZIS
OF TRANSYLVANIA DURING THE POLISH

ELECTION OF 1648

. . . lakie i Rakoczy

Osobney w-tym odniego zadai^c pomocy
lakoby mogl Elektem Polskiey bydz Korony

Czego dopi^c rozumie kiedy on z swej strony

Pod Krakow sam wymierzy, a z-drugiey Kozacy

Ku Warszawie post^pi^ . . .

. . . i Rakocemu pierwey rady doda

lezli wzaiem, kiedy on dopnie sam Korony
Zostawie go przy ziemi Ruskiey udzielony

I Kiiow za — xi^zec^ bedzie mial Stolice.

Samuel Twardowski, Wojna Domowa.

During his lifetime, the Polish king Wladyslaw IV made a number
of unsuccessful attempts at increasing royal authority in the

Rzeczpospolita. The gentry, zealous in their defense of the “gold-

en liberties,” which included the right to elect a king, was under-
standably wary of him. Indeed, as early as 1627 Rafal Leszczyhski,

the voievode of Bielsk, had expressed his reservations about the

possibility of Wladyslaw becoming king because of his “inclination

toward tyranny.”^ But the king persisted in his attempts despite

repeated failures, and during the last years of his life he began

^ Archiwum Radziwillow, Archiwum gtowne akt dawnych (Warsaw),
sec. 5, vol. 173, no. 8080, pp. 236-38.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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planning a crusade against the Turks, which he hoped would
bring him the power he sought. The Ukrainian cossacks were to

have played an important role in this scheme as a military van-

guard, and their leaders, including Bohdan Khmelnytsky, met with
Wladyslaw in May 1647. There is no record of what transpired

at the meeting, though most likely the king informed them of his

immediate intentions. These included a march with the royal guard
to Kiev, where, by virtue of his presence, Wladyslaw hoped to

be able to raise the troops he needed for the crusade and thereby

make himself independent of the gentry and the Seym.^ Soon after

this meeting Wladyslaw left for Warsaw, and one year later he
died.

Bohdan Khmelnytsky, meanwhile, suffered a personal disaster

that altered his life. While he was absent from his estate, a local

Polish nobleman, Czaplinski, pillaged and destroyed it, ran off with

his mistress, and savagely beat one of his sons within an inch of

his life. Marked as one of the “king’s men,” Khmelnytsky was
unable to obtain satisfaction from the courts and, instead, was
himself arrested. Escaping from prison with the help of friends,

he fled to the Zaporozhian Sich convinced that not only his own
injustice, but the grievances of the entire cossack estate, whose
rights hand been so drastically circumscribed after 1638, could

only be redressed by force of arms. Accordingly, his original pur-

pose was to obtain a reconfirmation of the cossack rights the Poles

had come to ignore. Arriving at the Sich in February 1648, Khmel-
nytsky was elected hetman shortly thereafter. He proceeded to

conclude an alliance with the Crimean Tatars, and in the spring

he began military operations against the Polish army. After leading

his forces to two major victories, the hetman stopped at the town
of Bila Tserkva in June and entered into negotiations with War-
saw.

The cossack summer campaign of 1648 had been well planned.

If, for example, the dates of the first battles are compared with

the distances between the battlefields, it emerges that Khmelnyts-
ky’s headquarters moved at an average of thirty to thirty-five kilo-

meters daily. This was fast, especially when compared with the

twelve kilometers averaged by the Polish army during its march
from Lviv to Pyliavtsi that same summer.^ The speed of the march
strongly suggests that Khmelnytsky and his officers intended to

^ W. Czermak, Plany wojny tureckiej Wladyslawa IV (Cracow, 1895),

pp. 271, 322.
^ I. Krypiakevych, ed., Dokumenty Bohdana Khmelnytskoho (Kiev,

1961), p. 664.
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do more than merely defeat the Polish field army. Given the het-

man’s last meeting with the king, it seems that their objective

could have been a rendezvous with the monarch, at which time

they would have put themselves and their army at his disposal.

With over 12,000 professional soldiers under his personal com-
mand, Wladyslaw would then have been free do as he willed, for

he could have been challenged only by one or two of the most
powerful magnates. From the cossacks’ point of view such a ren-

dezvous would have had an important legitimizing function. A
declaration of loyalty to the king would have sanctioned the of-

ficers’ military initiative, thereby absolving them from the stigma

of rebellion that had hung over them after their victories over the

Polish forces.

If these had actually been Khmelnytsky’s plans, they were

abruptly nullified by Wladyslaw’s death in May 1648, and the

shock the news of his death must have had upon the hetman must
therefore not be underestimated. Indeed, Khmelnytsky actually

believed the king had been poisoned by those who feared his abso-

lutist intentions.^ But this was not the only shock in store for the

cossack leader in the early days of June 1648, for at about the

same time that he heard about the king’s death, he also received

news that a large Muscovite army had been mobilized and was
threatening his rear.

Faced with these two developments, the hetman suspended
military operations and turned to diplomacy. First, he began
searching for a powerful patron-protector who could represent the

cossacks at the coming royal election.® Second, he wrote to Mos-
cow and informed Tsar Aleksei that he wanted him as king of the

Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth.® But Khmelnytsky had un-

leashed a revolution that did not permit him to remain militarily

inactive for long. A radical faction, represented by Maksym Kry-
vonos and Matvii Hladky, opposed negotiating with the Poles and
pressed for confrontation. The Poles, for their part, were prepared
to recognize Khmelnytsky as hetman, but were reluctant to agree

to concrete issues. Consequently, the hetman resumed the cam-
paign in July. But the pace was slower now. On the one hand,
Khmelnytsky wanted to come to an agreement with the Poles,

^ Vossoedinenie Ukrainy s Rossiei, 3 vols (Moscow, 1954), 2: doc.

no. 41, 50. Akty moskovskogo gosudarstva (St. Petersburg, 1890), 2:

doc. no. 342, 357.
® Letters were sent to Adam Kysil, Adam Kazanowski, and Dominik

Zaslawski. I. Krypiakevych, op. cit., pp. 39-47, 59-63.
® Ibid., pp. 48-49.
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for it had not been his intention to spark off a mass rebellion; he
felt he was losing control of the situation and plunging the entire

society into anarchy. On the other hand, he did not know whether
the tsar would react favorably to his letter and not attack his

rear.^ After defeating a large Polish army at Pyliavtsi, on 16 No-
vember the cossack army reached the town of Zamosc (Zamostia),

250 kilometers away from Warsaw. According to contemporary
accounts, Khmelnytsky continued military preparations there and
expressed his intention of marching as far as the Vistula River.®

On 20 November, however, the Ukrainian army had begun march-
ing back to central Ukraine.

Historians have argued that in the autumn of 1648 the het-

man’s objectives were limited, as they had been in the summer,
to obtaining an increase in the number of registered cossacks and
greater rights for them. Such an interpretation, however, ignores

the administrative-political implications of Ukrainian demands.
By calling for a register of 12,000 cossacks to be placed under the

direct command of the king, Khmelnytsky was in reality making
a demand that would result in the establishment of absolutism

and the abrogation of the gentry’s “golden liberties.” If the Seym
had agreed to such a demand, the king would have in effect been
provided with a large standing army that he could then use at any
time to force the gentry estate to agree to increasing royal pre-

rogative. Chancellor Jerzy Ossolihski realized this as early as July

1648, at which time he wrote that meeting cossack demands would
signal the end of the gentry-republican order.® Ostensibly, Khmel-
nytsky was making limited demands in order to facilitate com-
promise between himself and the gentry and thus terminate the

war. In actual fact, his demands could only result in extended

^ It was rumored that the tsar had offered Khmelnytsky an alliance

in return for Ukrainian lands east of the Dnieper River. If this is true,

Khmelnytsky had obviously refused. Cf. A. Z. Helcel, ed., Jakuba Micha-

towskiego... ksiqga pamiefnicza (Cracow, 1864), pp. 236-38; E. Raczynski,

ed., Pamigtniki Albrechta Radziwiita (Poznan, 1839), 2; 298, 307, 312.

For what is perhaps the best discussion of Ukrainian-Russian relations

in 1648-49, see J. Seredyka, “Stosunki ukrainsko-rosyjskie w 1648,” Ze-

szyty naukowe Uniw. Wroclawskiego, ser. A: Nauki spoleczne 23 (1960) :

57-189, and his “Stosunki ukrainsko-rosyjskie w pierwszej polowie 1649

roku,” Zeszyty naukowe Wyszej szkoly pedagogicznej w Opolu, Historia

2 (1961): 171-94.

® M. Hrushevsky, Istoriia Ukrainy-Rusy, 2d ed. (New York, 1956),

8, pt 3: 100; I. Krypiakevych, op. cit., p. 76.

® L. Kubala, Jerzy Ossolinski (Lviv, 1922), pp. 279-80.
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negotiations—thus delaying the choice of a successor to Wladys-
law IV.

Between June and December the royal election took place in

Warsaw. Of the three major candidates—Jan Kazimierz, his broth-

er Karl Ferdinand, and Prince George II Rakoczi of Transylvania

(a small but powerful country that in the middle of the seven-

teenth century was a major European power)— it seemed initially

that Karl Ferdinand would win. Ossolihski, a man disliked by the

gentry, backed Jan Kazimierz, who stood for compromise with

the cossacks. The militant majority, however, supported Karl, the

bishop of Wroclaw and favorite of the papal curia, who stood for

confrontation. But as the election and the war with the cossacks

dragged on, Karl’s support slowly dwindled. When news of Khmel-
nytsky’s expression of support for Jan Kazimierz, first made on
6 November, reached Warsaw five or six days later, Karl Ferdi-

nand was persuaded to withdraw, in the interests of national unity,

in favor of his brother, who was proclaimed king on 20 November.
Tsar Aleksei, who had been one of the minor candidates during

the election, recognized Jan Kazimierz as soon as he was informed.

The Rakoczis, however, were loath to give up a chance to

take the Polish throne. But their candidacy had little gentry sup-

port and was opposed by Brandenburg, Austria, and Sweden,
which were decidedly against the prospect of a strong Transylvania
in dynastic union with the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth.
George II Rakoczi, like his father George I, who had died on 11

October 1648, could therefore count only on the support of the

dissident Calvinist-Orthodox faction led by Prince Janusz Radzi-
will and on the cossacks. On 19 November, however, Radziwill

formally accepted Jan Kazimierz’s election. The Rakoczi’s were
thus left with only one major potential ally in their bid for the
Polish crown: Khmelnytsky and the cossack army, which was
slowly getting closer and closer to the capital.

Khmelnytsky, of course, turned back at Zamosc, and it is the
accepted interpretation that he did so because Jan Kazimierz,
purportedly his candidate for the throne, had been elected. In
light of the hetman’s relations with the Rakoczis, however, it is

possible to doubt seriously the sincerity of the Ukrainian leader’s

declaration of support for the Polish prince. His declaration can be
seen as a ruse intended to prolong the election Seym and delay its

outcome by keeping the gentry divided for as long as possible.

Being well informed of the balance of forces, Khmelnytsky knew
the gentry favored confrontation and that their candidate was
Karl Ferdinand. In a letter to Jan Kazimierz dated 16 November,
he frankly stated his belief that “the commonwealth does not want

7
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your highness as its king.”^® From his point of view there was no
reason why his declaration of support for Jan Kazimierz should
automatically tear the gentry away from Karl. Furthermore, the

hetman’s political beliefs made it quite unlikely that he would
have supported any gentry-elected candidate for the Polish throne;

he and his officers knew quite well how Polish kings were limited

by and beholden to their electors. What Khmelnytsky wanted was
a strong monarch on the throne, “an autocratic sovereign. In

June, after he heard of the death of Wladyslaw, he expressed his

support for the candidacy of the Muscovite tsar in precisely these

words. But by November his choice had changed. It was no longer

the tsar nor Jan Kazimierz, but George II Rakoczi, a ruler who
would not be beholden to the gentry if he succeeded in taking the

throne with the help of the cossack army.
Khmelnytsky’s choice did not reflect a radical departure from

the pattern of Polish-Ukrainian poHtics at the time. The Transyl-

vanian princes had been popular among the Ukrainian Orthodox
since the last decades of the sixteenth century. Under the rule of

Stefan Batory (who was king of Poland between 1576 and 1586)

the Orthodox church suffered no persecution, and the cossacks

benefitted from his military reforms (especially the establishment

of the register in 1576) to such an extent that well after his death

their officers referred to his reign as an idyllic period. In later peti-

tions to the Seym or the king, they requested that relations be-

tween themselves and the Rzeczpospolita be “as they were” under
his rule.^“ In 1623 an anonymous Orthodox prelate expressed the

following sentiment concerning Batory:

Let agreement and harmony exist among the Polish, Lithuanian,

and Ruthenian nations ... as it did under King Stefan. He concerned

himself only with the good of the Commonwealth . . . and realized

nothing would lead to its decline faster than religious persecution.^^

I, Krypiakevych, op. cit., p. 80, Khmelnytsky later told the Russians

he had not recognized Jan Kazimierz at the time he was elected because

“[in Poland] there is not a single king and one council, [instead] every-

one rules the cossacks.” Vossoedienenie, 2: docs. 152, 167.

I. Krypiakevych, op. cit., pp. 33-34, 48-49; A. Z. Helcel, op. cit.,

pp. 236-38; I. Krypiakevych, “Sotsialno-politychni pohliady Bohdana
Khmelnytskoho,” Ukrainskyi istorychnyi zhrnal, 1957, no. 1, pp. 94-105.

Samiilo Kishka to Sigismund 111 in 1600. Zherela do istorii Ukrai-

ny-Rusy (Lviv, 1895-1924), 8: doc. no, 72. See also W. Jarosz, “Legenda
Batoryanska,” Kwartalnik historyczny 17 (1903) : 596-616.

M. Koialovich, ed., Dokumenty obiasniaiushchiia istoriiu zapadno-

russkago kraia (St. Petersburg, 1865), pp. 300-303.

8
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Khmelnytsky shared this view of Batory: in a letter to Rakoczi

in November 1648, he mentioned that he held this monarch’s name
“in esteem.

The Rzeczpospolita and Transylvania were close politically

at the end of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth

century; indeed, they were in dynastic union between 1576 and
1598. This relationship provided a precedent for the opponents

of Sigismund III under the leadership of Michal Zebrzydowski. In

1606-1607 they chose Transylvanian princes as rival candidates for

the Polish throne. Stefan Bocskay (1604-1606) and then Gabriel

Batory (1608-1613) willingly accepted their offer. In June 1607

Zebrzydowski had actually declared Sigismund dethroned and,

according to English reports, Batory had been prepared to march
into Poland that same month.^'^ In light of these facts it would
not be farfetched to conclude that had Zebrzydowski not been
defeated, the reestablishment of a Polish-Transylvanian union
would have been quite possible. It is significant to note that the

Orthodox initially supported the Zebrzydowski confederation and
that Kostiantyn Ostrozky backed the candidature of Bocskay.^®

The precedent of political cooperation between the Transyl-

vanians and various groups in the Rzeczpospolita also seems to

have included the possibility of autonomy for an area in central

Ukraine. In 1644, for example, as part of an agreement reached
with the Turks by George I Rakoczi, his younger son, Sigismund,
was to have been made prince of “cossack land” once his brother,

George II, became king of Poland.^' It should be remarked, how-
ever, that the majority of the commonwealth’s gentry regarded
Stefan Batory as a tyrant, and that later the prospect of having
either Bocskay or Gabriel Batory as king was condemned as an
attempt to establish absolutism by those of Zebrzydowski’s op-

I. Krypiakevych, ed., Dokumenty, pp. 84-85.

Elementa ad Fontium Editiones (Rome, I960— ) 5: 134; 6: 13-17,

45; L. Bazylow, Siedmiogorod a Polska, 1576-1613 (Warsaw, 1967),

pp. 184-96.

Magyar Tudomanyos Akademia (Budapest), ms. no. 4982, fol. Ih,

p. 15.

The only reference to this is in the chronicle of George Kraus in

Fontes Rerum Austriacarum (Vienna, 1855-1904), scriptures III, 1: 189.

For a background to Transylvanian contacts with the cossacks, see I. Kry-
piakevych, Ukrainski kozaky v evropeiskykh politychnykh plianakh (Lviv,

1914)

.
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ponents who knew of his intentions/® When, therefore, Khmel-
nytsky and the Rakoczis were slowly drawn together in 1648, their

potential cooperation represented a serious and recurring threat to

Poland.

George I Rakoczi first attempted to contact Khmelnytsky
sometime between June and September 1648 through lurii Nemy-
rych, a leading Arian noble, and Adam Kysil, the leading Orthodox
spokesman at the time. There is no record of whether or not this

first attempt was successful. Then in the autumn of that year,

around 30 October, a Transylvanian delegation reached the cossack

camp, located somewhere between Lviv and Zamosc, where it

stayed until about 17 or 18 November.^^ Since Jan Kazimierz’s

envoys did not arrive at the hetman’s headquarters until 15 No-
vember, it is obvious that Khmelnytsky had his first extended dis-

cussions on the subject of who was to succeed Wladyslaw with

the Transylvanians, and not the Poles.

The details of these deliberations have unfortunately been
lost, if they had at all been recorded. The direction of Khmelnyts-
ky’s politics, however, may be traced using his letters. On 15 No-
vember he sent off two to Poland. In one, addressed to the Senate,

he wrote that if he was attacked he would conclude the Rzeczpos-

polita no longer wanted the services of the cossacks. In the second,

addressed to Jan Kazimierz, the hetman reiterated his desire to

see a strong monarch on the throne. On 17 November he dis-

patched a third letter, this time to Transylvania, with a delegation

headed by his secretary, Ivan Vyhovsky, and accompanied by a

guard of 1,000 men. Addressed to Rakoczi, it contained a reference

to military action, which is not found in the other two:

We know that you are our future lord and protector. From the

depths of our hearts and souls we want you as king of Poland, our

fatherland .... Therefore, most gracious sovereign, advance on Po-

land as quickly as possible, and we will join you with our army.^’^

J. Tazbir, Ariane i katolicy (Warsaw, 1971), pp. 251-52; Biblio-

teka Czartoryska (Cracow), ms. 1577, pp. 251-52; Dokumenty ob osvobo-

ditelnoi voine ukrainskogo naroda 1648-1654 gg. (Kiev, 1965), p. 51.

S. Szekely, ed., Szekely Okleveltar (Koloszvar, 1896), 6: 182-83;

Monumenta Hungaricae Historica (Budapest, 1857-1919), leges 10, pt. 2,

pp. 49-50; M. Korduba, “Borotba za polskyi prestol po smerty Volody-

slava,” Zherela do istorii Ukrainy-Rusy, 12.

I. Krypiakevych, Dokumenty, pp. 80-84.

Ibid., pp. 84-85.
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In June Khmelnytsky had offered to support the tsar if he at-

tempted to take the Polish throne. Aleksei did not take up the

offer, however, and by October, not having heard anything from

Moscow, the hetman probably concluded the Russians would re-

main neutral. The object of Khmelnytsky’s policies then changed
to giving the Polish throne to the Transylvanian dynasty.

As far as can be established, the Ukrainian-Transylvanian

agreement, concluded in the first weeks of November, required

Khmelnytsky to somehow draw out the elections and then lay

seige to Cracow, where the Polish regalia were kept. In the event

that Jan Kazimierz was elected, Rakoczi and the hetman would
contest the validity of the election because it had been done in

time of war.^- Therefore, given the existence of this plan it is pos-

sible to argue that Jan Kazimierz’s election had little to do with

Khmelnytsky’s decision to withdraw from Zamosc. Having failed

in his attempt to stall the election and then hearing of the death
of George I Rakoczi, it was more likely that the hetman decided

to stop all activity until he heard how the Transylvanians would
react to the radically altered situation.

Khmelnytsky marched to Kiev and in February 1649 informed

George II that he intended to follow through with the plans estab-

lished the previous November. He asked the Transylvanian prince

to have five thousand men ready to march as soon as the cossacks

began their spring offensive.^^ The Transylvanians, however, could

not decide whether or not to continue to challenge Jan Kazimierz’s

election. Henri Bisterfeld, one of the Rakoczis’ major counsellors,

and George’s brother Sigismund were prepared to implement the

original plan, but George II hesitated. Thus, on the one hand, the

royal council met and approved in principle the alhance with the

cossacks, while, on the other, George II sent a letter to Jan Ka-
zimierz ensuring him of his good intentions.^^ Fearful of Austrian
and Turkish reactions against him if he moved against Poland,
and also perhaps afraid of the implications of allying with a com-
moner to overthrow a consecrated monarch, George II vacillated.-®

He continued, however, to send Khmelnytsky favorable declara-

Monumenta Hungaricae Historica, diplomataria, 23: 3-4.

I. Krypiakevych, op. cit., pp. 99-100, 120-21.

M. Korduba, “Mizh Zamostom ta Zborovom,” Zapysky Naukovoho
tovarystva im. Tarasa Shevchenka 133 (1922) : 55; A. Z. Helcel, op. cit.,

p. 389.

George II was profoundly shocked by news of the execution of

Charles I in England. See L. Makkai, “The Hungarian Puritans and the

English Revolution,” Acta Historica 5 (1958): 29.
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tions of intent throughout 1649, 1650, and 1651. These kept up
the hetman’s expectations and aroused in him false hopes, which,

it can be argued, led him to plan his strategy, until at least 1652,

around placing a Rakoczi on the Polish throne. In 1656 George II

finally decided he could attack Poland, but the joint Transyl-

vanian-cossack campaign of 1657 ended in fiasco. With it the

ambitous Treaty of Radnot, which provided for the partition of

the Rzeczpospolita among Transylvania, Sweden, and Cossack
Ukraine, was relegated to the archives as one of history’s many
unrealized grand designs.
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Michael Palij

EARLY UKRAINIAN IMMIGRATION TO THE
UNITED STATES AND THE CONVERSION OF THE

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC PARISH IN
MINNEAPOLIS TO RUSSIAN ORTHODOXY

My people do not live in America

They live underneath America.

America goes on over their head.

Rev. Paul Tymkevych of Yonkers

The mass immigration of Slavs to America began at a much later

date than the immigration of Western Europeans. Between 1820

and 1870, for example, about 50 percent of immigrants to the

United States were from the United Kingdom, while the countries

of southern and eastern Europe—Italy, Austria, and Russia—fur-

nished scarcely 0.5 percent. This latter immigration had increased

to 32 percent of the total by 1890, and to 40 percent by 1892. The
year 1881 marks the climax of the older West European immigra-
tion and the beginning of the new Mediterranean and Slavic im-

migration.^

Before the 1850s, Slavs came to the United States as

individuals; their incentives were basically political. The pattern

changed markedly as a result of the revolutions of 1848 and 1849
in Germany and Austria. Their failure led a large number of Ger-
mans, as well as some Italians, Hungarians, Czechs, Poles, Jews,

^ Allan MacLaughlin, “The Slavic Immigrant,” The Popular Science

Monthly (New York) 63 (1903) : 25.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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and others who had been involved, to leave their contries and to

seek refuge in America. There they found both freedom and eco-

nomic opportunity. News of their success spread to their home-
lands and encouraged others to emigrate.

The Czechs were the first Slavic people to immigrate in large

numbers to America. The Poles from Austria and Germany were
next, followed by a stream of refugees from Russian-ruled Poland
after the failure of the Polish uprising of 1863-64. Thus the mass
immigration of Slavs began. The news of the Czech immigration
spread, mainly via the Slovaks, to the Ukrainians in Transcarpa-
thia, while the news of the Polish immigration came to the Ukrai-

nians in Galicia and Bukovyna.^

Causes of Emigration

The incentives for emigration were numerous, but living condi-

tions under a foreign regime, including political and national op-

pression and religious persecution, constituted the main reason for

departure from the native land. Economic ruin, especially as it

related to the land problem, was of primary importance. With the

abolition of serfdom in Austria in 1848, the greater and better part

of the cultivated land, the pasture lands, nearly all the timber

lands, and water-power rights remained in the hands of a few
thousand landlords.^ In Galicia, in 1893, 4,493 landlords owned
7,637,945 acres of farm land, while 1,623,837 peasant families lived

on 10,017,274 acres. Of the 4,493 landlords, 161 among them pos-

sessed 3,782,206 acres.^ The territory of eastern Galicia (except

for the city of Lviv) covered 5,520,335 hectares (13,640,747 acres).

Of this total, the landlords owned 2,089,853 hectares, or almost

two-fifths of the territory of eastern Galicia. The rest of the land

(3,440,479 hectares) was divided among 649,913 owners: peasants,

parishes, schools, and village and city authorities. Of these small

^ Emily Greene Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens (New York, 1910),

pp. 131-32; Richard Wonser Tims, Germanizing Prussian Poland (New
York, 1941), p. 109; Luka Myshuha, ed., Propamiatna knyha UNS (Jersey

City, 1936), p. 255; E. N. Matrosov, “Zaokeanskaia Rus,” Istoricheskii

vestnik (St. Petersburg), 67 (1897), no. 2, p. 484.
^ Ivan Ardan, “The Ruthenians in America,” Charities (New York)

13 (1904), no. 10, p. 240; B. Balk, “Ruthenians versus Poles in Galicia,”

The New York Times Current History 9 (1919) : 328.
^ Yaroslav J. Chyz, The Ukrainian Immigrants in the United States

(Scranton, 1939), p. 5; Robelt De C. Ward, “The Immigration Problem,”

Charities (New York) 12 (1904), no. 6, p. 140.
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parcels of land, 421,646 (64.9 percent) were homesteads that were

not self-supporting. Moreover, there were about eighty thousand
families without land, the agricultural proletarians.® With the in-

crease in population this land problem became more complicated.

The small peasant farms were constantly divided and subdivided

among the children. The peasants could neither buy nor rent land

from the nobility. In some cases, however, they were able to rent

sections of church land from the village priest.®

There were no important industries in Western Ukraine and
hence no opportunities for industrial employment. Consequently,

poor peasants were forced to work for landlords for low wages. For
example, in Galicia in 1901 the average wage paid to male farm-

hands for a thirteen-to-sixteen hour day was 0.60 crowns; to female

farmhands, 0.36 crowns; and to young boys and girls, only 0.12

crowns.^

Educational opportunities were also limited. There were only

a few vocational schools where Ukrainian children could obtain

professional training, and those who did had few job opportunities.

Neither were there many high schools or universities in Galicia,

nor could the poorer segments of society afford to pay for their

children’s education. Moreover, Ukrainians were discriminated

against by the administration because of their nationality and their

religion. Thus, educational institutions, both as potential em-
ployers and centers for career training, largely excluded Ukrainians.

Commerce offered limited opportunities for Ukrainians be-

cause it was largely controlled by the Jewish population. The
establishment of new businesses was made almost impossible by
the competition of this well-established monopoly, which also

closed employment avenues to non-Jews.

Such conditions were sufficient to drive even the most con-

servative Ukrainians from their fatherland. Even before immigra-
tion to the New World began, every summer a large number of

so-called Sachsenganger went to Germany to work on farms; in

1900 there were an estimated seventy thousand from Galicia

alone.® Most of the immigrants were girls and young men. The
Ukrainian immigration was neither planned nor protected by the

state, the church, or other institutions.

® Krivava knyha (Vienna, 1921), 2: 81-82.
® Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens, pp. 135, 137.
^ Ardan, “The Ruthenians in America,” p. 247; Wasyl Halich, Ukrai-

nians in the United States (Chicago, 1937), p. 13.
® Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens, p. 139.
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Periods of Immigration

Immigration of Ukrainians to America can be divided into

five periods. The first period began in colonial times and continued
until about 1870. Immigration during this period was essentially

casual and sporadic and involved only a small number of people.

The second period spanned the years 1870 to 1899. It represented

the beginning of a mass migration. In the third period, which began
after 1899 and continued to 1914, the immigration of Ukrainians
reached its height.® The fourth period, which spanned the inter-

war years, was marked by a great decline in immigration, especial-

ly after the American immigration act of 1924 introduced new
quotas, which restricted the number of immigrants admitted each
year to 2 percent of the foreign-born population of each nationality

in the United States in 1890. On 1 July 1929, this national-origins

quota formula became fully operative and was applied until 1946.

Nativist opposition to immigration was aroused not so much by
the number of immigrants, but by the fact that an increasing

proportion was coming from southern and eastern Europe. The
quota formula was deliberately designed to check a “new” im-

migration. This law particularly penalized the Ukrainians; because

their immigration had been recent, their quota was reduced almost

to the vanishing point.^°

First News

Although news about opportunities in the United States

spread by word of mouth among the Ukrainians via the Czechs,

Slovaks, Poles, and Jews, soHcitation by steamship agents from
the Pennsylvania mining districts, who came to the Lemko region

on both slopes of the Carpathians in the 1870s, was the main
stimulus of immigration. At this particular time American miners
were on strike, and Ukrainian immigrants came to America not

® Halich, Ukrainians in the United States, pp. 11-12. Mass emigration

became possible only after the abolition of serfdom in Austria in 1848 and
the passage of the fundamental law of December 1867, which granted to

the emancipated peasants the right to emigrate at will. (Celina Bobinska
and Andrzej Pilch, Employment-Seeking Emigrations of the Poles of

World-Wide XIX and XX c. [Cracow, 1975], pp. 84-85).

Edward P. Hutchison, “Immigration Policy since World War I,”

Annals of the American Academy of Political and Social Science 262

(1949) : 16-18; Michael Palij, “The Ukrainians in the United States,”

Ukrainian Weekly, 24 December 1954.
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knowing that they were to be employed as strikebreakers. As a

result of the circumstances of their arrival, they often suffered

insults and were beaten up. However, high wages, from ten to

fifteen times higher than those earned at home, not only kept them
at their jobs, but also induced them to write letters to relatives

and friends about the greater opportunities and freedoms in the

New World. These letters stimulated a new wave of immigrants,

and in the decade 1870-80 Transcarpathia and Galicia first began
losing population.

As immigration to America increased, various hindrances that

tended to check the movement appeared. Apart from transporta-

tion expenses and the tribulations of a long voyage, the most
serious impediment to emigration was the opposition of the land-

lords and the government of Austria-Hungary. The landlords

feared the loss of farm labor and the prospect of paying higher

wages to the fewer laborers who remained. They judged that the

poorer and more numerous the peasants were, the cheaper would
be the labor force. The government needed healthy men for the

army. A variety of steps were thus taken to discourage emigration.

Letters were opened, and if they praised America, they were often

held back. Proclamations warning that there was much suffering

and hunger in America were distributed to intimidate people. The
government sent orders to clergymen to preach against emigra-

tion. When these measures failed, the government issued in March
1877 a series of secret circulars ordering county offices and police

headquarters to stem emigration. The police arrested would-be
emigrants on trains, in railroad depots, and on the streets of towns,

and took their tickets and money to prevent them from leaving.

Guards were stationed at railroad towns along the German border
to watch for emigrants and to arrest them. Often, however, steam-
ship agents, who were representatives of the Hamburg-American
and English Cunard lines, bribed officials and brought emigrants
to their destinations. Unfortunately, however, some agents were
less than scrupulous. One group of emigrants who were planning

Nestor Dmytriv, “Pershi roky emigratsii ukraintsiv v Zluchenykh
Derzhavakh Piv. Ameryky,” Kaliendar Ruskoho Narodnoho Soiuza na
1914 rik (Scranton), p. 161; Nicholas Ceglinsky, “Ukrainians in Ameri-
ca,” The Interpreter (New York) 3 (1924), no. 12, p. 6; Frank Julian

Warne, The Slav Invasion and the Mine Workers: A Study in Immigration
(Philadelphia, 1904), pp. 47-49; Damian Merena, “Pro pershykh lemkiv
V Amerytsi,” Svoboda (Jersey City), 1956, no. 24; K. Andrukhovych,
Z zhyttia rusyniv v Amerytsi: Spomyn z rokiv 1889-1892 (Kolomyia,
1904), p. 5.
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to go to Pennsylvania landed in Texas; another group was taken
against their will clear to the Hawaiian Islands. Finally, in the

decade preceding the First World War, most of the restrictions on
emigration were removed.^-

Most Ukrainian emigrants to America came from Austria-

Hungary. As late as 1905, for example, over 97 percent of Ukrai-

nians came from either Galicia (over 75 percent) or Transcarpathia

(over 22 percent). Immigration from Russian-ruled eastern

Ukraine remained relatively insignificant until the First World
War. It was channeled from the late 1880s to Siberia and to

the Far Eastern Amur and Ussuri river basins, because the tsarist

regime wished to strengthen its political and military position in

Asia and to get rid of unruly subjects. This eastward colonization

movement reached its height after the peasant unrest of 1902 and
the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-1905: during the period 1906-

1910, an average of 202,000 Ukrainians left annually; in 1909,

290,000 left. A certain number—about 480,000 during the period

1890-1914—returned to Ukraine.^^

Emigration from eastern Ukraine to America was thus late

and small. It began basically in the 1890s, although some im-

migrants had come to California via Alaska in the 1860s.^® The
eastern Ukrainians learned about opportunities in America from
the Jews. The first group of Ukrainians, consisting of five stundist

families from Kiev county, arrived in America in 1892 with Jewish
immigrants and settled on farms in Virginia. The next group came
from the same area in 1898 and settled on farms in North Dakota.

The reasons for their emigration were not economic but religious:

luliian Bachynsky, Ukrainska emigratsiia v Z’iedynenykh Derzha-

vakh Ameryky (Lviv, 1914), 1: 4-15. After the annexation of Hawaii by
the United States, a special law had to be passed by Congress in 1900
in order to free it from the state of practical slavery. Y. J. Chyz,

The Ukrainian Immigrants, p. 6)

MacLaughlin, “The Slavic Immigrant,” p. 30; “Ukrainians in

America,” The Literary Digest (New York) 63 (1919) : 40. Immigration

reports indicate that in the twelve fiscal years from 1899 to 1910, 98.2

percent of the Ukrainians admitted to the United States came from Austria-

Hungary. {U.S. Senate Reports of the Immigration Commission. Dic-

tionary of Races or Peoples. Doc. no. 662, 61st Congress, 3rd Session,

1911, vol. 9, p. 118).

Ivan Mirchuk, ed., Ukraine and Its People: A Handbook (Munich,

1949), pp. 107-109; Ceglinsky, “Ukrainians in America,” p. 6.

Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv v Amerytsi, p. 6.
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persecution by the Russian Orthodox church and the tsarist re-

gimed®

Early Immigrants

Ukrainian names are found in records from the colonial period

of American history. The second governor of Virginia, John Smith,

who escaped from Turkish captivity and passed through Ukraine,

brought to Virginia a pitch maker, Molasco, one of the “Polonians”

who “make pitch and tarr and soap ashes,” who might have been

Ukrainian.^' The founder of the Zabriskie family, who arrived in

New York in 1662 under the name of Albert Saboriski, was proba-

bly a Ukrainian exile from Poland. His only known signature,

found on an Indian contract of purchase dated 15 July 1679, ap-

pears as “Albridt Zaborovskij”. All other transcriptions of his name
always have an “i” instead of the second “o,” a characteristic of

the Ukrainian language. The Sadovsky family of Virginia and
Kentucky, which played a prominent role in early American public

life, was probably Ukrainian in origin. In Pennsylvania, among
the immigrants who arrived between 1727 and 1776 are such

Ukrainian-sounding names as Nicholas Orich [Orikh]
,
Peter Looh

[Luh], Daniel Zwier [Zvir], Andreas Kissel [Kysil], Peter Step,

and others.^®

The first well-known Ukrainian immigrant in America was
an Orthodox priest and political exile from Kiev, Ahapii Honcha-
renko. In September 1857 the Holy Synod appointed Honcharenko
archdeacon to the Russian consulate church in Athens, Greece.

There he established contact with Alexander Herzen and Nikolai

Ogarev in London and began publishing articles in Herzen’s Kolo-

kol describing the injustices he observed in Ukraine. His revolu-

tionary activities were uncovered, and Honcharenko was arrested

in February 1860. With the help of friends, he was freed in Con-
stantinople while being transported back to Russia. He went to

London, where he wrote for Herzen’s publications and worked at

the British Museum. In 1861 he moved back to Greece and was
consecrated a priest at Mount Athos. For a few years he lived in the

Near East—in Jerusalem, Cairo, and Alexandria. Stabbed in Cairo

by a Russian agent, Honcharenko returned to Athens after his

Bachynsky, Ukrainska emigratsiia, pp. 15, 170-71, 175, 179;
Jerome Davis, The Russians and Ruthenians in America: Bolsheviks or

Brothers? (New York, 1922), pp. 29-30, 81.

Chyz, The Ukrainian Immigrants, p. 2.

Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens, p. 206.
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recovery. From there he went to America, arriving in Boston on
1 January 1865. He taught Greek in the Episcopal School in New
York and in 1867 moved to San Francisco. After the United States

purchased Alaska from Russia in 1867, Honcharenko became editor

of the Alaska Herald, a Russian and English bimonthly published

in San Francisco (1867-71), which helped in the Americanization

of that territory. He also aided Ukrainians and Russians who had
fled from tsarist exile in Siberia and formed a local Ukrainian
organization, the Decembrist Club, in San Francisco.^*^ Honcharen-
ko died on his small farm, Ukraina, near Hayward, California, in

1916 .

2 «

Mass Immigration and the Distribution of Ukrainian
Immigrants in the United States

Metropolitan-Cardinal Sylvester Sembratovych wrote in a

letter to Ukrainian immigrants in Shenandoah, Pennsylvania on
24 October 1882 that while visiting places in the Lemko Carpa-

thians, in the area of Horlytsi, laslo, Zhmyhorod, Dukha, and
Nova Ves, he learned that “very many of our people have gone to

America to earn a living.”^^ Among the earliest Ukrainian immi-
grants from Galicia were Ivan Makohon from Zalisia, Stanyslaviv

county, who came to Texas in the early 1860s as an escapee from
military service. Later he made a fortune as a prospector in Colo-

rado and became owner of the “Occidental Hotel, I. MacOhon” in

Denver. Other early immigrants were lurii Kashytsky from Nova
Ves, Nowy S^cz (Novyi Sanch) county, Mykhailo Zohak from
Hanchov, Gorlice (Horlytsi) county, and Ilko Pyvovarchuk from
Uhryn, Nowy S^cz county. They arrived in 1872, 1873 or 1874,

and 1874 or 1875 respectively.^^ Rev. Nestor Dmytriv wrote that

Halich, Ukrainians in the United States, p. 21.

A. Honcharenko, Spomynky, pp. 6 ff.; Theodore Luciw, Father

Agapius Honcharenko'. First Ukrainian Priest in America (New York,

1970), pp. 30-37; “Pershyi ukrainskyi imigrant v Zluchenykh Derzhavakh
Pivnichnoi Ameryky,” Ukrainskyi zahalnyi kaliendar Krynytsia na 1937

rik (Lviv, 1936), p. 92.

Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv v Amerytsi, pp. 38-39.

Bachynsky, Ukrainska emigratsiia, pp. 86-87.

in 1895 he met a Ukrainian farmer near Troy, New York, who had
been in America twenty-seven years, and “if one were to look at

the Boston region, one would find [there] many of our people,

especially from the Hungarian side [Transcarpathia], and these
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people I would consider our first immigrants, who came to America
before 1870.”-^ The mass immigration of Ukrainians, however,

started during the decade 1870-80, following the recruitment by
steamship agents of Lemko Ukrainians to the Pennsylvania mining
region.

The largest number of Ukrainian immigrants settled in the

eastern and midwestern regions of the United States, mainly

in the coal and iron mining regions of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,

Michigan, and West Virginia. Others settled in the industrial

centers of New York and New Jersey. According to the 1910

census, Pennsylvania alone had over half of the Ukrainians living

in America. Large numbers of Ukrainians settled in New England,

where they combined their jobs in textile factories with subsistence

farming. At the beginning of the century, in practically every town
and industrial center east of the Mississippi River, a colony of

Ukrainian wage earners could be found. There were many Ukrai-

nian farmers and lumber-mill workers in North Dakota and Min-
nesota. Small Ukrainian agricultural colonies existed in California

and Oregon. Ukrainians were also found in the gold, silver, and
zinc mining districts of Colorado, Montana, and Missouri. Because
better opportunities existed there, the largest concentrations were
in the industrial metropolises: about 50,000 Ukrainians lived in

New York and vicinity; 45,000, in Chicago; 35,000, in Pittsburgh;

30,000, in Cleveland; 30,000, in Detroit; 25,000, in Jersey City;

and 20,000, in Philadelphia. Large Ukrainian colonies also arose in

other cities, such as Boston, Buffalo, Rochester, Newark, Milwau-
kee, St. Louis, Minneapolis—St. Paul, San Francisco, and Los
Angeles.

The Number of Ukrainians in the United States

Although Ukrainian immigration came later and was smaller,

for a time, than other ethnic immigrations to America, it grew
much faster and eventually surpassed some of them.^® During the
decade 1899-1910, 147,375 Ukrainian immigrants were admitted to

the United States. An unofficial estimate indicates that perhaps

Nestor Dmytriv, “Deshcho pro amerykanskykh rusynov: uryvok,”
Svoboda (Jersey City), 1904, no. 21.

Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens, p. 134.

Davis, The Russians and Ruthenians, pp. 23-24; Wasyl Halich,

“Ukrainians in Western Pennsylvania,” Western Pennsylvania Historical

Magazine (Pittsburgh) 18 (1935), no. 1, p. 139.
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136,625 more Ukrainians entered the United States registered as

Austrians, Russians, Hungarians, Rumanians, or Poles.

It is impossible to ascertain the number of Ukrainians in

America before 1899, because no statistics are available. They
came to America as representatives of an unrecognized and un-

known nationality, for Ukraine was occupied by two empires:

Austria-Hungary and Russia. Up to 1899 the American Bureau of

Immigration classified the immigrants not by nationality, but by
the country of their last permanent residence.^^ In the official

statistics, Ukrainian immigrants were classified variously: as Ru-
thenians, Rusniaks, Little Russians, Galicians, or Carpatho-Rus-
sians. Some were even recorded as Poles, Hungarians, Russians, or

Slovaks.^®

Nonetheless, there were, in fact, over 500,000 first- and
second-generation Ukrainians living in America by 1914, although

their presence was indicated neither in the 1920 census nor in

United States population statistics in general.^^ By 1930 the num-
ber of Ukrainians in America was estimated to be least 700,000

to 800,000.^°

Occupation

The majority of West Europeans came to America with the

idea of making a home for themselves and pursuing the vocations

they had in the old country, but for greater rewards. They worked
in the manufacturing trades or were shopkeepers, merchants, or

professionals.^^ In contrast, the Ukrainian immigrants were severe-

Halich, Ukrainians in the United States, p. 18; L. A. Bagramov,
Immigranty v SShA (Moscow, 1957), p. 31; Bachynsky, Ukrainska emig-

ratsiia, pp. 96-97.

Halich, Ukrainians in the United States, p. 12; Balch, Our Slavic

Fellow Citizens, p. 236.

W. Stepankowsky, “Who are the Ukrainians,” Souvenir Edison
Slavs (1933), p. 63; Myron Kuropas, The Ukrainians in America (Min-

neapolis, 1973), p. 40; Vsevolod Zamorsky, “lak zhyvut, organizuiutsia

i pratsiuiut amerykanski ukraintsi,” Vistnyk, 1937, no. 10, p. 718.

I. Lypovetsky, “Ukrainska emigratsiia v novomu sviti,” Na Chu-
zhyni: Ukrainskyi Koliendar na 1947 (Augsburg, 1947), p. 88; J. Davis,

The Russians and Ruthenians, p. 21; Kuropas, The Ukrainians in Ameri-
ca, p. 40.

Volodymyr Kubiiovych, “Ukraintsi v Amerytsi: Statystychno-geo-

grafichnyi narys,” Vistnyk, 1939, no. 9, p. 626.

Z. F. McSweeny, “The Character of Our Immigration, Past and
Present,” The National Geographic Magazine 16 (1905), no. 1, p. 5.
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ly handicapped: they knew no English and had a high rate of

illiteracy. According to American immigration records, about 50

percent were illiterate at the time of their arrival.^- This was
not the result of a lack of interest in education, but of the educa-

tional policies in Austrian- and Russian-occupied Ukraine. As
mentioned earlier, only a few technical schools existen in the old

country. Hence, most immigrants were employed as unskilled

laborers in a variety of jobs.^^

Probably nine-tenths of the Ukrainian immigrants made a new
start in America, mostly as workers in coal and iron mines, in steel

and lumber mills, railroad companies, and factories. In the cities

many worked as carpenters, plumbers, printers, cabinetmakers,

and furriers, or in hotels and restaurants. Some were shopkeepers

or entrepreneurs. Ukrainian immigrant women usually entered

domestic service or worked in hotels and textile mills or as dress-

makers, seamstresses, waitresses, chambermaids, and shop work-
ers. There was a fair number of Ukrainian farmers, especially in

the eastern states. In addition, many Ukrainians in the cities saved

to buy farms and to settle on the land.

Religious Life

When mass immigration to America began, the Ukrainian
immigrants lacked leaders, organizations, and a knowledge of Eng-
lish. Upon arrival, many Ukrainians boarded in Polish or Slovak
immigrants’ houses; their social and religious needs compelled
them to join Polish or Slovak organizations, to attend services in

Polish or Slovak churches, and to contribute toward their mainte-
nance. The Ukrainians did not feel at home in these churches or

organizations, however, because of their attachment to their own
culture and church. Hence, when the number of immigrants in

any one place increased to about seventy families, they usually

decided to establish their own church. The Ukrainians in Shenan-
doah, Pennsylvania, took the advice of Catholic Karl Rise and
appealed in 1882 to Cardinal Sylvester Sembratovych, the Ukrai-
nian Catholic metropolitan of Lviv, to send them a priest and his

“blessing to build a church.” Upon receiving money from them

Jeremiah W. Jenks, W. Jett Lanck, The Immigration Problem:
A Study of American Immigration Conditions and Needs (New York,
1926), p. 35.

Allan McLaughlin, “The Slavic Immigrant,” p. 30.

I Ardan, “The Ruthenians in America,” p. 249; “Ukrainians in

America,” The Literary Digest (New York) 63: 40.
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to pay for the priest’s transportation, the cardinal dispatched a

young priest, Rev. Ivan Voliansky, to America. Voliansky arrived

with his wife in December 1884 and settled in Shenandoah.^^

A few days after his arrival. Rev. Voliansky traveled to Phila-

delphia to present his credentials to the Roman Catholic arch-

bishop, Patrick John Ryan.^® Ryan, however, had been informed
in advance by a Polish priest from Shenandoah about VoHansky
and refused to meet him. Through a representative he informed
Voliansky that he did not recognize the jurisdiction given to Vo-
liansky by Sembratovych; moreover, since Voliansky was married,

he advised him to return to Ukraine. Although the Vatican had
recognized the Ukrainian Catholic (Uniate) Church in 1596 and
accepted the right of Ukrainian Catholic priests to marry, Ryan
was not willing to allow married priests in his diocese. Voliansky

was similarly received by the Polish, German, and Irish Cathohc
priests in Shenandoah.®^ The Roman Catholic clergy and hierarchy

in America strongly opposed differentiation on the basis of ethnic

origin and promoted the assimilation of all segments of Cathoh-
cism into the Roman church. They also feared the loss of income
that would occur if the Ukrainians had their own congregations.

In spite of this opposition, Voliansky reasoned that he had
jurisdiction from his superior in Lviv and ignored Ryan’s advice.®®

He began his work, thereby laying a foundation for the Ukrainian
Catholic church and other institutions in America. He held the

first religious service on 19 December 1884 in Shenandoah at the

rented home of Mr. Kern on Main Street. Three days later a

temporary chapel was opened. In the spring of 1885 construction

of a church, meeting hall, and a residence for the priest began. In

the fall of 1886 the church was finished and dedicated to St.

Michael the Archangel. This first Ukrainian Catholic church in

the United States roughly marks the geographic and chronological

starting point of Ukrainian organized life in America. The parish

in Shenandoah and subsequent parishes gradually went beyond

®® Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv, pp. 38-42; N. Dmytriv, “De-

shcho pro amerykanskykh rusynov”; “lak tvorylasia ukrainska katolytska

parokhiia v Shenandoa, Pa.,” Kalendar Syritskoho Domu na rik 1935

(Philadelphia), p. 57.
®® New Catholic Encyclopedia (San Francisco), 12: 767-68.
®^ Mykhailo Pavlyk, “Pochatky ukrainskoi organizatsii na chuzhyni,”

Kalendar Ukrainskoho Narodnoho Soiuzu na rik 1920 (Jersey City,

1919), p. 52; Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv, pp. 44-45.
®® “Istoriia ukrainskoi katol. parokhii v Shamokin, Pa.,” Kalendar

Syritskoho Domu na rik 1935 (Philadelphia), p. 80.
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performing only a religious function and assumed social, cultural,

and political functions as well. Hence, leadership of the immigrants

fell largely into the hands of the priests, who were trusted by the

people and were able and capable organizers. An American author

recalled: “I have known a number of Ruthenian priests in this

country of consecration, intelligence and energy beyond the ordi-

nary.”^'’

The most important aspect of Rev. Voliansky’s organizational

work was his visitation of all major Ukrainian settlements from

New York to Minnesota and Colorado, during which he organized

new parishes and urged people to build churches as the first step

in organizing their community. Within period of four years Volian-

sky managed to organize new parishes with their own churches

in Kingston (1887), Freeland (1888), Olyphant (1888), Phila-

delphia (1888), Shamokin (1890), all of them in Pennsylvania,

and in Jersey City, New Jersey (1887) and Minneapolis, Min-
nesota (1887). More priests arrived in America, and the Ukrainian
Catholic church there began to grow. By 1898, there were fifty-one

functioning churches or chapels.^’

Voliansky devoted much attention to social work and to rais-

ing the immigrants’ standard of living. In order to inform, teach,

and unite Ukrainian immigrants, he began publishing the biweekly

Ukrainian newspaper Ameryka. The first issue appeared on 15

August 1886. As his religious and social activities widened, Volian-

sky invited more priests and educated laymen (mainly students)

from Ukraine to assist him in his pioneering work. In March 1887,

Rev. Zynovii Liakhovych, the first cehbate Ukrainian priest in

America, and a student, Volodymyr Simenovych, came to Pennsyl-

vania. Soon after, however, in November 1887, Liakhovych died.

He was replaced by Rev. Kost Andrukhovych. Voliansky, with

the aid of his wife and Simenovych, organized and coached dra-

matic and educational clubs as well as a mixed choir. Later they
established cooperative stores in Shenandoah, Plymouth, Freeland,

Hazelton, and Olyphant, Pennsylvania. These stores were managed
largely by newly arrived students. Voliansky also devoted atten-

tion to establishing relations between the Irish and Ukrainian
miners. For this purpose he, Liakhovych, and Simenovych joined

a secret organization of workers and miners, the Knights of Labor.

Davis, The Russians and Ruthenians, p. 64; Andrukhovych, Z
zhyttia rusyniv, pp. 7-8, 13-15.

Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens, p. 130.

Bachynsky, Ukrainska emigratsiia, p. 258.
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In June 1889, the noble work of Rev. Vohansky was brought

to an end. As a result of pressures from Irish-American church
officials, the Vatican forced Metropolitan Sembradovych to recall

Voliansky.^2 This brought about great confusion and dissatisfac-

tion among the Ukrainian immigrants. Voliansky’s work, however,

was continued by his successors.

The Irish Catholic officials continued to interfere in Ukrai-

nian church affairs for years to come, causing serious troubles for

the Ukrainian immigrants. This interference was skillfully ex-

ploited by the Russian Orthodox mission in America and Canada.
It initiated an extensive campaign to convert Ukrainian immi-
grants to Russian Orthodoxy. The mission’s activities were first

carried out effectively in Minneapolis, Minnesota.^^

THE UKRAINIAN SETTLEMENT IN MINNEAPOLIS

Most Ukrainian immigrants settled in the eastern and mid-
western regions of the United States. But some went to Minnesota,

where they settled in the Chisholm and Ribbing iron mining re-

gion, the upper Red River Valley farming area, and the industrial

center of Minneapolis. The first known group of Ukrainian immi-
grants came to Minneapolis in 1882 and included Teodor Syvanych
and lurii Homzyk. It was followed that year by two more groups.

The third group included Ivan H. Mlynar. Syvanych, Homzyk,
and Mlynar were from the same village, Stebnyk, in Saros county,

Subcarpathian Ruthenia (Transcarpathia). The immigrants settled

together on Seventh Avenue N.E., near the Mississippi River. At
this time the Ukrainian settlement consisted of two families and
fifteen single individuals. These immigrants worked on farms, in

the forests, in factories, on the railroad, and in lumber industries.^^

At the beginning, the immigrants attended Rev. Jan Pachol-

ski’s services at the Polish Catholic church. In 1886, when their

settlement had grown to two hundred immigrants, they invited

K. Andrukhovych, Z zyttia rusyniv, pp. 13-15, 24, 43; Myshuha,
ed., Propamiatna knyha, pp. 35-37, 40; lulian Bachynsky, “Z kulturnoho

zhyttia nashykh immigrantiv u Zluch. Derzhavakh,” Kalendar Ukrainsko-

ho Narodnoho Soiuzu na rik 1915 (Jersey City, 1914), p. 36; Halich,

Ukrainians in the United States, pp. 98-99.

Bachynsky, Ukrainska emigratsiia, p. 258; Balch, Our Slavic Fel-

low Citizents, pp. 384-85.

Sergei Marchenko, “Poslednii iz mogikan,” ms., Minneapolis,

1954, pp. 4-7; Golden Jubilee Album of St. Mary’s Russian Orthodox
Greek Catholic Church, 1887-1937 (Minneapolis, 1937), p. 16.
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Rev. Voliansky from Shenandoah to Minneapolis. Services were

held at the home of Pavlo Podany and lurii Homzyk. During his

visit, Voliansky organized a parish and urged the people to build

their own church. The next year Teodor Syvanych, Petro Kuchech-
ka (Kook), and Teodor Sad bought a lot for the church. In 1889

a wooden church was built, and Voliansky returned to dedicate the

church in honor of St. Mary the Protectress. The people felt the

need for a resident priest and invited Rev. Ivan Zapototsky from
Transcarpathia. To their bitter disappointment, Zapototsky chose

to stay in Kingston, Pennsylvania.^® The people renewed their re-

quest for a priest, and on 27 November 1889, Oleksander I. Tovt
(Toth), a priest of the Presov eparchy, came to Minneapolis.

Tovt, son of the Rev. lurii and Cecilia Tovt, was bom near

Presov on 14 March 1853. He received his elementary education

at the local school and his higher education at the Roman Catholic

Seminary in Esztergom and at the Uniate Catholic Seminary in

Uzhhorod. After receiving his degree in theology, he was ordained

in 1878 by his uncle. Bishop Mykola Tovt. For a while Tovt
served as an assistant in the parishes of Saros county; then he

was named rector of the parish church in Homrog, Abauj county.

Later he became eparchial chancellor. In 1881 Tovt was appointed

director of the Presov seminary and teacher of canon law and
church history. He held this post until, on the recommendation of

his bishop, Ivan Valii, he departed for America. At that time he
was a thirty-six-year-old widower.^®

Upon his arrival. Rev. Tovt conducted services in the newly
built church as the first resident priest. At the time the church
was almost unfurnished and had neither sacred church vessels and
other needed articles nor funds. Tovt immediately began soliciting

funds and contributions from his own parishioners and from other

people.^" However, Rev. Tovt’s main problem, as he soon realized,

was not the church’s financial difficulties, but the attitude of the

Roman Catholic authority toward him. He was faced with a prob-

lem similar to Rev. Voliansky’s in Shenandoah in 1884.

Marchenko, “Poslednii iz mogikan,” p. 7; Peter G. Kokhanik,
comp., luhileinyi sbornik Soiuza Prav. Sviashchennikov Ameriki, 1926-

1936 (Wilkes Barre, 1936), p. 90.

^®Joseph Stephanko, “Batko Amerikanskoi Rusi Pravoslavnoi,”
The Russian Orthodox Journal (Cleveland), 1929, p. 5; Keith S. Russin,

“Father Alexis G. Tovth and the Wilkes-Barre Litigations,” St. Vladimir’s

Theological Quarterly (New York) 16 (1972), no. 3, p. 130.

Golden Jubilee Album of St. Mary’s Russian Orthodox Greek
Catholic Church, pp. 17-18.
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On 19 December 1889, twenty-two days after his arrival, Tovt,

as required, paid a visit to the archbishop in St. Paul, John Ire-

land. As soon as he appeared, a misunderstanding developed. Ac-
cording to Tovt: “[I] kissed his hand according to custom and
presented my credentials, failing, however, to kneel before him,

which, as I learned later, was my chief mistake.” Moreover, as

the archbishop read that Tovt was a Uniate, “his hands began to

shake. It took him fifteen minutes to read to the end.” Subsequent-
ly, he asked (they conversed in Latin)

:

“Have you a wife?” “No.” “But you had one?” “Yes, I am a wid-

ower.” At this he threw the paper on the table and loudly exclaimed;

“1 have already written to Rome protesting against this kind of

priest being sent to me!” “What kind of priest do you mean?”
“Your kind.” “I am a Catholic priest of the Greek rite. 1 am a

Uniate and was ordained by a regular Catholic bishop.” “I consider

that neither you nor this bishop of yours are Catholic; besides, I do

not need any Greek Catholic priests here. A Polish priest in Min-

neapolis is quite sufficient. The Greeks can also have him for their

priest.” “But he belongs to the Latin rite. Besides, our people do

not understand him and so they will hardly go to him. That was

the reason they established a church of their own.” “They had no

permission from me, and 1 shall grant you no jurisdiction to work

here.”^®

Tovt was deeply hurt by the archbishop’s lack of understand-

ing; he replied: “In that case, I ask neither your jurisdiction nor

your permission; I know the rights of my church, I know the basis

on which the Union [of Berestia] was established, and I shall act

accordingly.” In further conversation both the archbishop and Tovt
lost their tempers to the extent that, as Tovt later stated, “our

conversation is not worth putting on record.”^® Two days later the

local Polish priest, Jan Pacholski, called Tovt: “For God’s sake,

your reverance, what have you done? The archbishop writes me
that I must have no intercourse with you. He does not accept you
as a regular ordained priest, and I am under strict orders from him
to announce this at the altar, forbidding your people to be minis-

tered to by you or to take sacraments from you.” To this Tovt
replied: “That is your concern. Do what you think is best. I shall

not retreat one step and shall not be influenced by anything

Stephanko, “Batko Amerikanskoi Rusi Pravoslavnoi,” p. 5.

Ibid., p. 6.

Ibid.
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you and your bishop can do.”®” To be sure, the archbishop’s de-

mands were carried out. The inimical attitude of Archbishop Ire-

land stemmed more from personal than religious reasons.

Tovt wrote twice to his bishop in Presov about the event and

asked him for instruction; he received no answer. Instead, he

received a letter from Canon losyf Dziubai, who wrote; “For God’s

sake be patient; and if the archbishop doubts you are a faithful

Catholic, let him know that you are willing to take your oath on

it.” Soon afterward Tovt received another letter from Dziubai, in

which Dziubai suggested that Tovt write a detailed account of the

incident with Archbishop Ireland, advising Tovt to write “very

carefully” because the letter would be sent to the Vatican. Al-

though Tovt wrote such a letter, it apparently was not conveyed

to the Vatican because, as Dziubai later wrote to Tovt, “the truth

was too harshly stated.” Nevertheless, the Vatican was informed

about the complaints. It ordered the Roman Catholic hierarchy in

America to respect the rights of the Ukrainian Catholic church.

At the same time it asked that Ukrainian married priests be re-

called from America and that in the future only unmarried priests

be sent.®^

In light of this situation, Ukrainian priests, on Tovt’s initia-

tive, convened a council at Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, on 17-29

October 1890. The council was attended by eight priests: Tovt,

Ivan Zapototsky (Kingston, Pennsylvania), Hryhorii Hrushka
(Jersey City), Evhen Volkai (Hazleton), Havryil Vyslotsky (Oly-

phant), and Stefan latskevych (Wilkes-Barre). Two priests, Kos-
tiantyn Andrukhovych (Shenandoah) and Kyryl Hulovych (Free-

land, Pennsylvania), chose not to come.

The council was chaired by Tovt. After a thorough discussion

of the problems of the Ukrainian church in America, the council

resolved: to request that the Ukrainian hierarchy appoint a vicar

apostolic from among the priests in America; to retain the Ukrai-

nian church in America under its jurisdiction; to prevent new
priests from coming on their own; that only one priest should be ap-

pointed to a parish; that only married priests should be appointed,

because parishioners had no confidence in unmarried priests; that

churches should be deeded to the vicar apostolic, parish priest, and
parish trustees; that in the statutes of the church organizations

more emphasis be given to church-spiritual needs than to material-

human needs; that non-Christians should not be allowed to join

®^ A. Tovt, Otkrovennoe slovo ko vsem uniatam v Amerike i epilog

k Soboru filadelfiiskomu (New York, 1899), p. 5.
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the church organizations and that parishioners should be prevented
from joining non-Christian organizations; that the territory of each

parish should retain its present boundaries; and that members of

the parishes should be those who financially support their churches

and priests.^^

The council brought to light the problems of the Ukrainian
Catholic church in America, but it did not solve them. It signaled,

however, the beginning of the struggle for the rights of the church.

After the council Rev. Tovt had two alternatives: he could follow

Voliansky’s example and return to his native country, or he could

stay in America. He chose to stay. Although he knew his complete

independence vis-a-vis the Roman Catholic hierarchy was irregu-

lar, he could perform his duties as a priest under the jurisdiction

of his bishop. This fact he had made quite clear to Archbishop
Ireland: ‘T ask neither your jurisdiction nor your permission; I

know the basis on which the Union was established and shall act

accordingly.”^^ Tovt’s case was not unique. He admitted that “I

received letters from several of my fellow priests of the Uniate
rite, who wrote that there were a great many of us who had been
treated by the Latin bishops and priests just as I had been.”^^

Tovt chose to convert to Russian Orthodoxy instead of fight-

ing together with other priests for the rights of the Ukrainian

Catholic church in America. This decision was not a sudden one.

Tovt admits: “I made up my mind to do something I had carried

in my heart a long time, for which my soul longed; that is, to be-

come Orthodox.”^® Although there is no indication when Tovt made
up his mind, it is known when he first publicly expressed his ideas

about conversion. According to Rev. K. Andrukhovych of Shenan-
doah, “There were enough different kinds of persecution; though
they were grievous, nobody was thinking about conversion to Or-

thodoxy .... The first to suggest this idea was Rev. Aleksei

Tovt ... at the council of Wilkes-Barre, on 29 October 1890.

When Tovt decided to convert, his main concern was how to con-

vince his parishioners to follow him: “I prayed fervently to God
to grant me the power to make all this clear to my enlightened pa-

Peter Kokhanik, Nachalo istorii amerikanskoi Rusi (Trumbull,

Conn., 1970), pp. 481-84; Peter Kokhanik, Rus i Pravoslavie v Severnoi

Amerike (Wilkes Barre, 1920), pp. 12-19.

J. Stephanko, “Batko Amerikanskoi Rusi Pravoslavnoi,” p. 5.

Russin, “Father Alexis G. Tovt and the Wilkes-Barre Litigations,”

p. 134.

Stephanko, “Batko Amerikanskoi Rusi Pravoslavnoi,” p. 6.

Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv, p. 83.
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rishioners.”'^' The funds of the Russian Orthodox mission and the

illiteracy of the parishioners helped Tovt achieve his goal.

When Alaska was sold to the United States, the Russian

government agreed to continue its support of the Russian Ortho-

dox mission in America. The Holy Synod used $77,850 annually

from the tsar’s treasury for the mission. The Missionary Society

of Russia donated a further $1,481 annually. The mission also had
a printing press that was financed by the Holy Synod. Moreover,

the Russian Orthodox priests in America received retirement pen-

sions from the Russian government.'^® These Russian government
subsidies played an important role in the spread of Orthodoxy in

America.

Most early immigrants were illiterate peasants who had an
underdeveloped national consciousness. Thus it was easy for Tovt
to mislead his parishioners. The arguments he used to persuade

them to convert were distorted ones. An eyewitness, Ivan Mlynar,

recalled; “Our priest Father Tovt told [us] : Tf we accept Ortho-

doxy we will preserve our faith and nationality; however, if [we]

do not [the Roman Catholic hierarchy] will make us Catholics.’

What Tovt, in fact, proposed to his parishioners was that they

abandon the Catholic faith and Ukrainian nationality in order to

accept Orthodoxy and Russian nationality. Being from western

Ukraine, which was under Austro-Hungarian rule, the parishioners

were not familiar with the fate of the Ukrainian Orthodox church
in eastern Ukraine, where the tsarist regime and the Holy Synod
denied it the right to exist independently.

Initially Tovt decided to sound out the head of the Russian
Orthodox mission. Bishop Vladimir, about the implication of con-

version. He wrote a letter to the Russian consulate in San Fran-

cisco using the name of his psalm reader Mykhailo Potochny and
asking for the address of the bishop. Ten days later, on 18 De-
cember 1890, Tovt received the desired information from the

consulate.®" Soon after he sent Ivan Mlynar, a twenty-nine-year-

old worker, to San Francisco to collect money for the church’s

Stephanko, “Batko Amerikanskoi Rusi Pravoslavnoi,” p. 6.

Feofil, “Pravoslavie v Amerike,” luhileinyi sbornik v pamiat
150-letiia Russkoi Pravoslavnoi Tserkvi v Severnoi Amerike (New York)
I: 124; Stephen C. Gulovich, Windows Westward: Rome, Russia, Reunion
(New York, 1947), p. 135.

Marchenko, “Poslednii iz mogikan,” p. 9.

“Vozsoedinenie s Pravoslavnoiu Tserkoviu Minneapolisskago pri-

khoda,” Kalendar Pravoslavnago Obshchestva Vzaimopomoshchi na 1901
god (New York, 1901), p. 68; Kokhanik, Rus i Pravoslavie, p. 22.
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iconostasis. On 24 December 1890, Mlynar arrived at the Russian
church in San Francisco, where he met the abbot Hryhorii Chud-
novsky. Mlynar’s mission was thus made easier, for Chudnovsky
was a Ukrainian from Kiev. They carried on a friendly conversa-

tion in Ukrainian, and later Chudnovsky introduced Mlynar to

the bishop and acted as mediator.

When the bishop learned about the purpose of Mlynar’s jour-

ney, he sounded him out as to whether the parish in Minneapolis
would “unite with the forefathers’ Orthodox church. The bishop

offered to the parish aid in liquidating its debts if it would join

the Russian Orthodox church. At the end of their meeting the

bishop gave to the church a wooden cross, twelve icons, and twen-
ty-five dollars. The bishop’s friendly reception, promises, and dona-
tion made “a tremendous impression [on a] simple Ruthenian.”
After his return, Mlynar gave an “enthusiastic” report about his

trip to Rev. Tovt and the parishioners. As a result of his experi-

ence, Mlynar, together with Tovt, became a strong spokesman for

conversion to Russian Orthodoxy.®^

Following Mlynar’s visit Bishop Vladimir wrote a letter to

Tovt asking him to join the eparchy of the Aleutian Islands and
Alaska. The abbot Chudnovsky also wrote to Tovt suggesting that

he himself might visit Bishop Vladimir. After some deliberation

with his parishioners, Tovt followed the abbot’s advice. On 11

February 1891, accompanied by a parishioner, Pavlo Podany, Tovt
travelled to San Francisco to discuss with Bishop Vladimir the

question of conversion to Orthodoxy.®® After a conference with

the bishop, Tovt joined the Orthodox church and petitioned the

bishop to accept his parish into the fold of the eparchy of the

Aleutian Islands and Alaska. On 25-26 March 1891, Bishop Vladi-

mir, assured by Tovt that the parish was prepared for conversion,

came to Minneapolis, where he conducted mass in St. Mary’s
Church and took the parish and most of the parishioners under
his jurisdiction.®'^ Thus Tovt and his parish were formally accepted

®^^ Matrosov, “Zaokeanskaia Rus’,” p. 95; lubileinyi sbornik Soiuza

Prav. Sviashchennikov Ameriki, 1926-1936 (Wilkes-Barre, 1936), pp.
95-96.

®® Matrosov, “Zaokeanskaia Rus’,” p. 97; Marehenko, “Poslednii iz

mogikan,” pp. 8-9; Kokhanik, Rus i Pravoslavie, pp. 22-24.
®® “Vozsoedinenie s Pravoslavnoiu Tserkoviu Minneapolisskago pri-

khoda,” pp. 70-71; Golden Jubilee Album of St. Mary’s Russian Orthodox
Greek Catholic Church, p. 17.

®^ lubileinyi sbornik v pamiat 150-letiia Russkoi Pravoslavnoi Tser-

kvi V Severnoi Amerike, 1: 115; Marchenko, “Poslednii iz mogikan,” p. 9.
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into the Russian Orthodox eparchy. Some of the parishioners did

not convert and eventually organized a new parish.®^

When they found out about Tovt’s conversion, the Roman
Catholics, including Archbishop Ireland, and the Ukrainians in

America and in his native country condemned it. He was accused

of “selling the Christian faith to become a Muscovite.” Tovt’s

friend. Rev. Hryhorii Hrushka of Jersey City, wrote Tovt a letter

of protest:

Dear Friend! I do not understand! One of the two: are you in the

‘Soiuz’ (Ukrainian Association) or not? Are you a Ruthenian or

a man of Muscovite religion and nationality? I do understand that

it is possible to change “religion,” but I do not understand how
you could forget your own nationality .... What happened to you?®®

When Bishop Ivan Valii leaned about Tovt’s conversion, he re-

called him, but Tovt did not obey his order. The bishop then ex-

communicated Tovt, and word of his excommunication was con-

veyed to Archbishop Ireland and to Rev. Jan Pacholski, the Polish

priest in Minneapolis. Consequently some parishioners had mis-

givings about the conversion and stopped donating to the church.

At the same time the Holy Synod recalled Bishop Vladimir, Tovt’s

protector, to Russia, and Tovt was left in a state of uncertanty.®^

This situation changed, however, when a new bishop, Nikolai,

succeeded Vladimir. On 14 July 1892, thanks to his efforts the

Holy Synod, after a careful study of the case of Tovt’s parish,

officially recognized the conversion and conveyed its blessing to

Tovt and his parishioners. It granted Tovt an annual salary of

$700 (1,500 golden rubles), and the psalm reader, $350 (700 golden

rubles). It also elevated Tovt to archpriest, with the appropriate

biretta, epigonation, and golden pectoral cross. The Holy Synod
supplied the church with all necessary church books, including a

Gospel, and other church furnishings. Moreover, it provided Tovt
with financial assistance to embark on a campaign to influence

other Ukrainians to join Russian Orthodoxy.®®

®® “Istoriia rusk. kat. Tserkvy v Amerytsi,” Illiustrovanyi kalendar
dlia amerykanshykh rusyniv na rik 1915 (Philadelphia, 1914), p. 138.

®® Kokhanik, Rus i Pravoslavie, p. 29.
®^^ Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv, p. 84; “Vozsoedinenie s Pra-

voslavnoiu Tserkoviu Minneapolisskago prikhoda,” pp. 71-72.
®® lubileinyi shornik v pamiat 150-letiia Russkoi Pravoslavnoi Tser-

kvi V Severnoi Amerike, 1: 127; Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv, p. 84;
lubileinyi sbornik Soiuza Prav. Sviashchennikov Ameriki, 1926-1936,

pp. 103-104.
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When the original wooden church was destroyed by fire on
24 January 1905, a new church of stone and brick was built in less

than one year, at a cost of $40,000. The Russian government’s in-

terest in the parish was manifested by the fact that Tsar Nicholas

II himself contributed $1,029 to the construction of the new
church.

The Russian Orthodox mission in America paid special atten-

tion to the schools in the converted parish in Minneapolis, making
them an educational center for Russian Orthodoxy. Soon after the

conversion the mission granted the parish financial support to

build a school for the children of the parish and for children from
other cities and states. It was opened in the middle of December
1892 and existed for five years, when it was replaced.

The conversion of more Ukrainian Catholics and people of

other nationalities to Russian Orthodoxy demanded a larger school,

including advanced courses, to prepare teachers and lay readers

(psalm readers) for Orthodox parishes. In 1895 the Holy Synod
appropriated 7,500 rubles to build a three-story brick house for

this purpose. It also granted an annual salary of 1,500 rubles for

each teacher, 1,800 rubles for student housing, and 5,600 rubles

for maintenance, including a janitor’s wages. In the summer of

1897 a second missionary school was opened; like the earlier one,

it served the youth of the parish and from other cities and states.

The ablest students from the school were sent as scholarship stu-

dents to theological seminaries in Russia to be prepared for the

priesthood in America.

To strengthen further its control over the converted Ukrai-

nian Catholics, the Russian Orthodox mission opened a theological

seminary in Minneapolis in 1905 to train Orthodox priests for the

growing number of new parishes. As Russian Orthodoxy spread to

the eastern states, this seminary was moved to Tenafly, New Jer-

sey, in 1912. In 1923, when it ceased to receive funds from the

Russian Communist regime, the seminary was closed.

The anti-Ukrainian-Catholic policy of the Latin hierarchy

created troubles in the church life of the Ukrainian immigrants,

and the Russian Orthodox mission in America capitalized on the

Golden Jubilee Album of St. Mary’s Russian Orthodox Greek

Catholic Church, pp. 25, 73.

“Minneapolisskaia missionerskaia shkola,” Kalendar Pravoslavnogo

Obshchestva Vzaimopomoshchi na 1901 God, pp. 77-84; D. Grigorieff,

“The Historical Background of Orthodoxy in America,” St. Vladimir’s

Seminary Quarterly 4, no. 4, pp. 11-12.
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situation. After the parish in Minneapolis, the next target of the

mission and of Rev. Tovt was the Ukrainian Catholic parish in

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. When the resident priest, Nicholas

Stetsevych, left suddenly and under unfortunate circumstances,

the parish had difficulty in replacing him.

As soon as Rev. Tovt received news from the Wilkes-Barre

parish, he handed over his parish in Minneapolis to Rev. Sebastian

Dabovich, a Serbian, and, on 3 December 1892, rushed to Wilkes-

Barre to convert the parish. Soon after his arrival he called a meet-
ing of the congregation and explained the conditions of conver-

sion. He demanded from the parishioners not only that they re-

nounce the authority of the pope and the union with the Vatican,

but also that they transfer all property deeds to the absolute ju-

risdiction and ownership of the Russian Orthodox bishop in San
Francisco. Paradoxically, Tovt asked the parishioners to submit
to the Russian bishop what he himself, like all other Ukrainian
priests and parishioners, had refused to submit to the Latin bish-

ops. Although a considerable number of parishioners went over

to Orthodoxy and Tovt was appointed resident priest of the parish

by Bishop Nikolai, the transfer of the church’s property was pre-

vented by drawn-out litigation. The newly converted parish soon
became the center of proselytizing activity among Ukrainian Cath-
olics in Pennsylvania and eventually in other eastern states.

The mission’s activities, which were aimed primarily at the

Ukrainian Catholics, eventually brought significant results. Al-

though the Russian Orthodox church drew to itself converts from
other nationalities (among them Greeks, Syrians, Serbs, Slovaks,

and others), by far the largest numbers of converts were from
among the Ukrainian Catholics.'^ By 1911, 18,224 Ukrainians

(11,794 from Galicia, 6,430 from Transcarpathia) had converted
to Russian Orthodoxy.'^ By 1914 Ukrainians constituted 43,000
of the 100,000 members in the Russian Orthodox church in Ameri-
ca.'® According to one of Tovt’s followers, however.

Gulovich, Windows Westward, p. 130.

lubileinyi sbornik Soiuza Prav. Sviashchennikov Ameriki, pp.
129-31; Russin, “Father Alexis G. Toth,” pp. 139ff; A. J. Shipman, “Our
Russian Catholics: The Greek-Ruthenian Church in Amerika,” The Mes-
senger (New York) 43, no. 3, p. 671.

Balch, Our Slavic Fellow Citizens, pp. 126, 384-85.

Bachynsky, Ukrainska emigratsiia, p. 279.

Pravoslavnyi russko-amerikanskii kalendar 1915 (New York,
1914), p. 119.
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The success of Orthodoxy and Russianness would have extended

even farther, and today there would remain of the ‘Union’ only a

pitiful remnant, if the hierarchy of our Russian Orthodox church

had immediately elevated Father A. Tovt, the chief “leader” of all

the contemporary Carpatho-Ruthenian clergy, to the bishopric. Un-

fortunately this proposal was not made to Father Tovt until 1907,

that is, after 16 years, on the initiative of Archbishop Platon.'^*^

By then it was too late for Tovt, because, as he stated, “I am al-

ready too old for it [and] my health is already too poor.” At the

same time he emphasized that it was a good idea, because

This appointment would demonstrate to them [that is, the Ukrainian

Catholic converts] that our highest ecclesiastical authority takes

care of them in a paternal manner. [Thus] they can, through the

mediation of one of their own people who knows their language,

customs, and manners, organize for themselves here their temporal

as well as their spiritual welfare.

With the gradual rise of Ukrainian immigrant organizations

and national consciousness, the Russian church in America began
losing ground. Fewer and fewer people were converted to Ortho-

doxy. Converts dropped away; some immigrants returned to

Ukraine; churches were no longer filled.^® The final blow came with

the Russian Revolution. Its impact was disastrous. All connections

between the Russian Orthodox mission in America and the Holy
Synod were broken, and financial support stopped. Consequently
Russian Orthodoxy in America lost its previous means of attracting

converts. Henceforward the life of the church was torn by financial

difficulties, personal ambitions, insubordination, human passions,

and political and national arguments.^^

Rev. Tovt was a very ambitious man. As one of his followers

pointed out, “Father Alexei G. Tovt had been secretary to his

uncle. Bishop Nikolai of Prague. Not wishing to find himself

ranked below [his uncle’s] successor. Bishop Ivan Valii, he decided

lubileinyi shornik v pamiat 150-letiia Russkoi Pravoslavnoi Tser-

kvi V Severnoi Amerike, I: 131-33.

Ibid. Tovt died at the age of fifty-six on 26 April 1909, in Wilkes-

Barre. {Golden Jubilee Album of St. Mary’s Russian Orthodox Greek
Catholic Church, p. 20)

.

Halich, Ukrainians in the United States, p. 104.

D. Grigorieff, “The Historical Background of Orthodoxy in Ameri-
ca,” St. Vladimir’s Seminary Quarterly 5, nos. 1-2, p. 13; Gulovich, Win-

dows Westward, p. 137.
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to seek a wider field for his ministry in America.”®” Tovt expected

to attain a high and prosperous church position there. But the

realization of his hope that the Vatican would establish a separate

vicariate apostolic for the Ukrainian Catholics in America was only

a remote possibility.®^ Hence, Tovt’s expectation that he might be

elevated to the office of vicar apostolic was merely a dream. He had
no desire to return to his native country, as Rev. Voliansky had
done, and the prospect of remaining an ordinary priest in a poor

parish in Minneapolis did not fit with his ambitions. Therefore

Tovt turned himself in a direction that promised more wordly
advantages. “According to the decree of excommunication, Alexis

Tovt had received permission to come to the United States to

better his financial condition. If this is true, he was not a missioner

prompted by supernatural motives.”®^

Tovt’s background was also important in his decision to con-

vert to Orthodoxy. Like most Ukrainian priests in America, he
came from Transcarpathia, or Subcarpathian Ruthenia, which was
ruled by the Hungarians. (In 1894, for example, twenty-six out
of thirty priests were from Transcarpathia.) Many of these priests,

including Tovt, had been under a strong Hungarian influence at

home. They therefore lacked national consciousness and patriotic

spirit, often paid more attention to material than to spiritual needs,

and did little to foster Ukrainian patriotism among their parish-

ioners.®®

Furthermore, the intolerant policy of the Latin hierarchy in

America and of the Vatican, which sought to have complete control

of the Ukrainian Catholic priests and church, and the subsidies of

the Russian Orthodox mission in America brought about the condi-

tions that attracted Tovt to Russian Orthodoxy. Thus Archbishop
Ireland, because of his lack of understanding of the Byzantine rite

Catholic church, laid the foundation for the Russification of many
Ukrainian Catholics in America, and Rev. Tovt was for years the
most powerful agent in proselytizing the Ukrainian Catholics and
converting them to Russian Orthodoxy.

®” Golden Jubilee Album of St. Mary s Russian Orthodox Greek
Catholic Church, p. 7.

®^ Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia rusyniv, pp. 84, 97.
®^ Gulovich, Windows Westward, p. 132.
®® Myshuha, ed., Propamiatna knyha, p. 36; Andrukhovych, Z zhyttia

rusyniv, pp. 92-93.
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Vivian Olender

“SAVE THEM FOR THE NATION”:
METHODIST RURAL HOME MISSIONS AS

AGENCIES OF ASSIMILATION

Christian, dost thou see them,

Coming to our shores.

Men from every nation

Knocking to our doors?

Christian up and meet them.

Meet them ere they’re lost;

Save them for the nation.

Save them by the Cross.^

Saving Canada from paganization and multiculturalism by making
Ukrainians good WASPs was the aim of the Methodist rural home-
mission network covering all three prairie provinces. The first

home mission was established in 1901 in Pakan, Alberta. This re-

gion northeast of Edmonton was the main area of concentration

on the prairies. In Saskatchewan the first home missions were
established in 1916. Although Manitoba was the oldest province,

home-mission work there began only in 1920, with Vita as the

nucleus. Home-mission work among the Ukrainians involved pas-

toral work, social centres, nursing centres and hospitals, and mis-

sion school-homes. A Ukrainian-language newspaper. The Cana-
dian, was also published by the Methodist church. The twofold

^ J. R. Paddock, “Save Them for the Nation,” Missionary Outlook,

June 1914, p. 138.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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purpose of the missionaries was “to convert to Christ, to proclaim

the Gospel of good and right living.”-

Pastoral Work

The Rev. Dr. C. H. Lawford arrived in Pakan in 1901. His

mission field covered an area 20 miles by 30 miles and included

250 families.^ Since Lawford was a medical doctor as well as a

Methodist minister, his mission was both pastoral and medical.

This Ukrainian block settlement northeast of Edmonton had no
resident priests or medical facilities. Although some Ukrainians

attended his religious services and all Ukrainians greatly appre-

ciated his medical aid, few chose to formally unite with his church.

In spite of his zealous work, Lawford’s first church was not built

until 1906.^ Two years later a Ukrainian church was also opened
in the area. When Lawford discovered that the resident Ukrainian

priest drank alcoholic beverages with his parishioners at weddings
and baptismal feasts, he concluded that the settlers had “little

chance to become good citizens” if left under the spiritual care of

the Ukrainian church.'^ In 1909 he introduced a change in policy.

Previously he claimed that he merely wanted to preach the way
of salvation. Now, however, after the intrusion of the Ukrainian
priest into his mission field, he believed it was his duty to openly

proselytize and make known the errors of the Ukrainian churches.®

A hospital was built in Pakan in 1907, and since Lawford now
devoted most of his time to his medical practice, the Rev. J. K.
Smith was assigned to the field in 1908. Smith longed for the “day
of clean hearts and clean homes” and, unlike Lawford, who never

attempted to learn Ukrainian during his twenty-four years as a

missionary, was eager to learn the language.' Smith was joined in

^ Mrs. James Harrison, “Work among the Austrians and Other
European Foreigners,” Missionary Outlook, November 1919, p. 257.

® Rev. C. H. Lawford, “Work among the Galicians in Alberta,”

Missionary Bulletin, 3 (1908-1909), p. 233.
^ Faith of Our Fathers. A Century of Victory 1824-1924: The 100th

Annual Report of the Methodist Missionary Society (Toronto, 1924),

p. 53. Located in the United Church Archives (UCA), Toronto.
® Rev. C. H. Lawford, “Work among the Austrians in Alberta,”

Missionary Bulletin, 7 (1910-11), p. 53.

® Rev. C. H. Lawford, “Work among the Galicians in Alberta,”

Missionary Bulletin, 5 (1908-1909), p. 449.
^ Rev. K. H. Smith, “Work among the Galicians in Alberta,” Mis-

sionary Bulletin, 6 (1909-1910), p. 506.
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1910 by the Rev. W. H. Pike, who often described his occupation

as a “Canadianizer.”® By 1910 there were also three Ukrainian
ministers, bringing the number of missionaries in the Pakan area

up to six.

By 1925 there were missions and Ukrainian-language services

at Lament, Radway, Chipman, Smokey Lake, and Beilis. Besides

conducting church services, the pastoral workers visited all the

homes in the community, selling Bibles and distributing scripture

portions, religious tracts, and pamphlets. However, it was not until

1909 that the missionaries realized that their pamphlets were in

Russian rather than in Ukrainian. Even after two decades of evan-

gelistic endeavour the actual number of converts was minimal.^

Social Centres

Another service the Methodist church provided for Ukrainian
immigrants was the social centres established at Insinger and
Calder, Saskatchewan, Smokey Lake, Alberta, and Vita, Manitoba.
These centres were staffed by married missionaries, “whose modest
homes, decently furnished, constitute an object lesson for the com-
munity around. The obvious fact that poor Ukrainian farmers

could not possibly afford such homes was ignored. Each centre

also had a building used for various purposes: clubs, lectures,

games, movies, and night-school classes as well as religious services.

The first social centre was organized in 1916 in Insinger, the

centre of four townships that were 95 percent Ukrainian. The
worker assigned to this new project was Peter Yemen, a lay

teacher. Because the local public school was usually closed for the

winter, Yemen established both day and night schools. During the

great flu epidemic of 1918 he nursed the sick until he too fell a

victim to the disease. After his death he became the prototype

of the social-centre missionary because of his exemplary devotion

to the cause of assimilating the foreign immigrant:

® “A Canadianizer’s Ideal of Citizenship,” Missionary Bulletin, 16

(1920), p. 239.
^ “Questionnaire on Churches and Missions Using English and Ukrai-

nian,” n.d., Methodist Church, Canada. Missionary Society Home Depart-

ment. Correspondence 1906-1926, box 3, file 15, UCA; cited hereafter as

HD Correspondence. A survey taken in the early 1920s reported that

Chipman had ten communicants; Lamont, five communicants; Radway,
twelve; Smokey Lake, twenty-four; and Beilis, thirty.

Annual Report of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Church,
1920-21 (Toronto, 1921), p. 24, UCA.
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His illness lasted only a few days. Much of the time he was delirious.

In his delirium over and over again he declared: “The foreign

problem can be solved.” So it can if other leaders of Peter Yemen’s

spirit can be found.^^

Yemen’s successor, the Rev. T. W. Johnson, became a teacher in

the local public school, but not without opposition from the local

Ukrainians. His wife contributed to the assimilation process by
teaching domestic science twice a week at the school in order to

introduce the children to Anglo-Saxon food.^^

In 1920 a social centre was established in Calder, another area

heavily populated by Ukrainians. The resident missionary did not

teach in the school but was a leading member of the Calder school

board and in close contact with the officials in the surrounding

school districts. He used his influence to ensure that only Anglo-

Saxon teachers were hired.^^ In Vita, the social-centre missionary

also followed the policy of acquiring important positions in the

community. The first missionary served as the justice of the peace,

and his successor was a teacher in the local high school.^^

Hospitals and Nursing Centres

The Canadian government did not provide medical facilities

for the prairie homesteaders. Fortunately, there were experienced

midwives among the Ukrainian immigrants, but for any other

medical problems the settlers were forced to rely on home remedies.

The Methodist church generously provided medical centres to al-

leviate this serious problem. But the prime purpose of the hospitals

was to be a “strong Canadianizing and Christianizing influence” in

the Ukrainian communities.^^ Methodists assumed that Ukrainians

avoided doctors and hospitals because they had a passive, fatalistic

attitude toward sickness and death and a low regard for human
life. Thus, a Christian hospital or visiting nurse in the community
would introduce new ideals in homemaking, child care, and nursing.

Annual Report, I9I8-I9, p. xviii.

“Insinger—An Experiment and A Success,” Missionary Outlook,

June 1922, p. 378.

Faith' of Our Fathers, p. 57.

“Rev. W. R. Donogh to Rev. Lloyd Smith, April 27, 1926,” HD
Correspondence, box 4, file 24.

Walter Morrish, “The George McDougall Hospital, Smokey Lake,”
Annual Report of the Woman’s Missionary Society of the Methodist Church
of Canada, 1924-1925 (Toronto, 1924), p. ccxiv, UCA.
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as well as in hygiene and sanitation. That Ukrainians were very

poor when they first came to Canada and that medical treatment
was expensive was overlooked, as was the fact that transportation

was difficult because roads were poor and doctors were usually from
twenty to one hundred miles away. Fear of new methods of health

care and the language barrier were additional problems.

The first Methodist hospital, the George McDougall Hospital,

was built in 1907 in Pakan. In 1911 a second hospital was opened
in Lament, thirty-five miles away. Apparently Ukrainians did re-

alize the value of medical care: half of the funds for the new hos-

pital were collected locally, and nine out of every ten Ukrainians

canvassed contributed.^'’’ After the First World War, Smokey Lake
became the commercial centre of the Ukrainian colony northeast

of Edmonton. The Methodists believed that their hold on the area

was endangered by the plans of the Roman Catholic church to

build a hospital at St. Paul, halfway between Edmonton and
Smokey Lake. A Methodist hospital at Smokey Lake would con-

solidate their missionary work in the area and also discourage the

Catholics from missionary activity in their field.^^ Thus, in 1922

the George McDougall Hospital was moved from Pakan to Smokey
Lake.

Every Methodist hospital had a chaplain, who visited each

patient, distributed Bibles and religious tracts, and conducted a

worship service on Sunday evenings. The chaplain also often vis-

ited patients after they returned home to maintain the contact.

Methodists hoped that a stay in one of their hospitals would break

down the resistance of a Ukrainian patient to their church.

By the 1920s the missionaries in Alberta noticed that more
Ukrainians were using the services of the hospital, which they

attributed to their success in teaching new attitudes towards

health care. While it is true that fear of the unknown and the

language barrier had decreased, other factors must be taken into

consideration. Ukrainian farmers now had established farms and
had more money available. Furthermore, railroads had been built

and other means of transportation had improved. In the early

days walking had been the chief means of transportation, but by
the 1920s horses were commonly used.

“Rev. J. K. Smith to Rev. James Allen, June 22, 1911,” HD Cor-

respondence, box 2, file 13.

“Meeting of the Hospital Board Executive and Delegates from
Smokey Lake. Edmonton, April 12, 1921,” HD Correspondence, box 2,

file 9.
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Medical facilities for Ukrainians were also established in Sas-

katchewan. In Insinger, a nursing centre with a visiting nurse was
set up to serve the Ukrainian community, and in 1923 a hospital

was built in Hafford. In Manitoba, a nursing centre was established

in Vita, the centre of twelve townships in the Stuartburn Munici-

pality. This area was chosen because it was one of the poorest

in the province, with the average total assessed property valued at

$226 per family or $70 per person. Ruby Manton, the first nurse

in Vita, reported that the average child suffered from nervous

disorders as well as malnutrition. Furthermore, she added, “many
appear much below normal mentally as well as physically and an
alarming number show marked symptoms of mental deficiency.”^^

Since Manton did not speak Ukrainian and was only trained to

treat physical problems, these accusations, although typical, are

highly questionable. She also claimed that residents of the area

were ignorant of the laws of nutrition and diet:

Children like older folks eat prineipally raw foods, including un-

cooked vegetables and fruits, also fat pork [sic] . It is not uncommon
to see a young toddler eat a whole cucumber just off the vine. Milk,

eggs and cereals are little used owing to the ignorance of their

value.“°

This seems to be a rather inaccurate description of the local

diet, since all the farmers in the area had cattle and poultry.

Furthermore, because the farmers in this area were so poor, eggs

were an important staple in their diet during the summer months.
Moreover, grains and cereals were harvested by the local farmers,

and oats and, especially, buckwheat were and still are traditionally

a popular part of the Ukrainian diet.

The Rev. T. D. Wildfong, the missionary at the social centre

in Vita, assumed that because Ukrainians resorted to home reme-
dies, they lacked an inherent instinct to care for the sick:

These people lack the nursing instinct. In sickness they resort to

patient remedies such as Beef Iron Twiies [sic]
,
wines, or pain

killers and medicines of that nature. In cuts or wounds they resort

to pure carbolic acid and bind the part with cabbage leaves.^^

“Rev. J. A. Doyle to Rev. C. E. Manning, April 5, 1923,” HD
Correspondence, box 4, file 24.

Ruby Manton, “Health and Home Conditions—Vita District,”

HD Correspondence, box 4, file 24.

Ibid.

“Rev. J. D. Wildfong to Rev. C. E. Manning, Aug. 21, 1922,”
HD Correspondence, box 4, file 24.
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The fact that Ukrainians applied home remedies indicates that

Ukrainians did not have a passive, fatalistic attitude towards illness

and proves, rather than disproves, their nursing instinct. Wildfong
also states that a doctor charged from $35 to $50 for one visit, an
exorbitant price for the poor farmers in the area. The closest hos-

pital was in Winnipeg. Train service was poor, especially in the

spring when the snow melted and tracks were washed out. In 1922

the Board of Missions decided to build a hospital in Vita, and
in December 1923 the new hospital was opened.

Mission Homes and Schools

The mission schools and homes established by the Women’s
Missionary Society (WMS) of the Methodist church were vital

instruments of assimilation. The WMS missionaries were unmar-
ried middle-class women from Ontario or eastern Canada.

In 1904 the first mission home, with three female missionaries,

was established in Pakan. The name Wahstao was chosen for the

mission because the missionaries wanted their home to be a light

that would lead the Ukrainian people out of darkness.^- Methodists

mistakenly thought that Wahstao was the Ukrainian word for the

place from which light radiates. (Possibly, Wahstao is a corruption

of the Church Slavonic or Russian word vostok, meaning the east,

which is symbolically the source of light.)

Visitation was one of the main methods used to spread the

Methodist view of Christianity and WASP ideals. Twenty-five

hundred miles were covered in house-to-house visitation in the

year 1909-10.-^ The women were extremely dedicated to their

cause, taking advantage of every opportunity to spread their views.

Even during Ukrainian Easter celebrations, the missionaries, armed
with their guitars and Bibles, boldly invaded each home. They
were aware that Ukrainians would not be working for three days
and they would thus have a captive audience. Every Ukrainian
family was treated to or endured a concert of traditional Protes-

tant Easter hymns, such as “Low in the Grave He Lay” or the

mournful “When I Survey the Wondrous Cross,” as well as a Bib-

lical commentary on John 20.^^ Another method of outreach was

Rev. W. H. Pike, Wahstao “The Light On A Hill”: The Story of
the Work at Wahstao (Toronto, 1917), n.p., UCA.

Ethelwyn G. Chace, “Wahstao Mission, Alberta,” WMS Annual
Report, 1909-1910, p. c.

Ethelwyn G. Chace, Easter Day at Wahstao (Toronto, 1909), n.p.

UCA.
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Sunday school, which was held in the mission home or in private

homes when willing hosts could be found. In addition to traditional

religious instruction, “much needed lessons in manners and mor-
als” were taught.-® For the women of the community the mission-

aries organized weekly meetings. The women sewed, knitted, or

made quilts and were served refreshments. An important part of

each meeting was the Bible study given by one of the missionaries.

The mission home also distributed clothing collected by WMS
groups in the east and provided other useful services, such as first

aid and reading and writing letters in English.

The missionaries self-righteously believed that they had the

right to regulate the standards of the community and thus waged
war on Sabbath-breaking, alcohol, and dancing. In isolated small

rural communities dancing was one of the few forms of entertain-

ment available to Ukrainians, and since Sunday was the only day
free from work, dances were usually held on that day. Armed only

with their Bibles, the dauntless women missionaries attempted to

stop a dance one Sunday evening:

A number of such young men who came into the neighbourhood

for the winter amused themselves with some Sunday dances. When
the third one was announced in the one house, we felt it unbearable.

It looked like defiance, knowing the principles for which this house

of yours stands, to persist in such flagrant Sabbath-breaking in its

very shadow. Having marked in the Bible, passages on the subject,

we went down, uninvited to the dance. The man of the house was

outdoors. “Yes, certainly, come in! You may read the Bible. Why
not?” But we didn’t. Not even for five minutes, after which we
promised to leave again, would they be still. The women settled

down to listen, but not so the men.^®

In spite of their valiant efforts, the missionaries were defeated.

Furthermore, another dance was held the following Sunday. In
order to at least save their few adherents from the paths of sin,

the missionaries prolonged their Sunday evening service as long

as possible and then made certain that every person present went
straight home.

The educational work at Wahstao involved both a night school

and a day school. In the early years night school was held from
November to March. The pupils were usually men and boys who

“Wahstao Mission, Alberta,” WMS Annual Report, I910-II, p. cxii.

Miss Chace, “Work among the Galicians,” Missionary Outlook,
August 1910, p. 191.
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were too busy with farm work during the rest of the year. No fee

was charged, but an offering was taken. Although the students

came to the mission house only to learn English, the curriculum

included singing and prayer as well as a sermon every evening.

Biblical passages were also memorized. In 1912 arithmetic, geog-

raphy, history, and business composition were added.^^

A day school was also established in the home and was in

operation until 1907, when a public school was opened in the

area. One of the missionaries was then employed in the pubhc
school for a number of years, although not without protest from
some Ukrainian parents. A few of the children, who lived too far

from the school to travel daily, became boarders at the mission

home. In the summer the boarders attended the public school,

which was in operation only from April to November, and in the

winter, the private school run by the missionaries in the home.
Realizing that the parents were content with their own church

and traditions, the missionaries decided to concentrate their efforts

on the children:

We firmly believe that mueh of the hope of this work lies in the

children whom we have come in closest contact with in the home,

and that the sooner provision is made for keeping more children

constantly in the house, the better for them and for the future of

this neighbourhood.^®

The school home offered an excellent opportunity for assimilation:

while they lived in the home the children were completely sub-

merged in WASP life and cut off from their parents and Ukrainian
heritage.

A second WMS mission house was opened in 1908 in the

Smokey Lake area, fifteen miles northwest of Wahstao and ten

miles north of Pakan.^® The name of the new mission was Kolo-

kreeka, which supposedly meant “beside the creek” in Ukrainian

{kolo meaning “beside” and kreeko. being a Ukrainianization of the

Alice A. Sanford, “Wahstao, Alberta,” WMS Annual Report,

1911-12, p. xeiii.

“Efforts were made as before to seeure another teacher for the

school here at Wahstao. ‘Miss Chace—too much church work,’ though
I had been careful to keep within the law as far as definite religious

instruction was concerned.” Miss Chace, “Work among the Galicians,”

Missionary Outlook, August 1910, p. 191.

Sanford, op. cit.

Rev. W. H. Pike, Kolokreeka “The House Beside The Creek”

Being The Story of Kolokreeka (Toronto, n.d.), n. pag. UCA.
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English word “creek”.) Sunday school and other meetings were

held as at Wahstao. In 1912 the decision was made to open a

residential school. The house was enlarged to board sixteen chil-

dren, and the school room accommodated thirty-two children. The
staff consisted of one evangelistic worker, one school teacher who
also taught in the public school in the summer, and the matron.

A day in the schoolhome started at 6:00 A.M. At 7:30 the children

were served a breakfast of steaming porridge. At 8:00 they as-

sembled for thirty minutes of morning prayers. The children then

did their assigned chores until school started at 9:30. Lunch was
from 12:00 to 1:30, and then school continued until 4:00 P.M.
Until supper at 6:00 P.M., the children had a recreation period

and did their evening chores. Supper was followed by evening

prayer. Before the children went to bed one of the missionaries

had a “heart to heart” talk with each child, who would privately

tell her of “triumphs in speaking English, in helping someone else

to speak English, in discouraging wrong doing in overcoming
some wrong they had seen in themselves. Virtues such as obe-

dience, purity of speech, and “KKK” (“Kolokreeka kindness”)

were emphasized. By 10:00 P.M. all lights were out and everyone
was safely in bed. Evangelistic and recreational meetings took
place during the week, and services on Sunday. Saturday night

was bath night.

As soon as they entered the home, the children were taught
to perform their various chores in the dormitory, the school room,
and the dining room in “English fashion.”^^ ^he girls particularly

were taught to be “good homemakers,” in the hope that when they
married their homes would be “miniature mission homes” and an
example to the Ukrainian community.^^ The children were not al-

lowed to speak Ukrainian even during their recreation time.^^

Every child who managed to survive the day without lapsing into

Ukrainian was rewarded with a picture postcard.^® Eventually,

however, in order to compete with the Catholic schools the mis-
sionaries were forced to permit instruction in Ukrainian three

Phoebe M. Code, “Kolokreeka, Smokey Lake, Alberta,” WMS
Annual Report, 1912-13, p. cxxxii.

Ibid., p. cxxxi.

Mrs. 'J. K. Smith, “The Ruthenian Colony of Northern Alberta,”

Missionary Bulletin, 13 (1917-18), p. 296.

Miss Yarwood, “Austrian Work,” Missionary Outlook, January
1917, p. 23.

Miss MacLean, “Austrian Work,” Missionary Outlook, July 1913,

p. 167.
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times a week. They justified this by claiming that the children

could carry the lessons learned at the mission to their parents.^®

Thus, even though the Methodist church was officially opposed
to the perpetuation of foreign languages on Canadian soil, it was
willing to allow Ukrainian to be taught in its mission as a means
of conversion and assimilation.

The Yorkton School Home in Saskatchewan established after

the First World War was funded by the Board of Missions and
staffed by a minister and his wife. The church emphasized that

while it was true that rural Ukrainian students could obtain room
and board in private homes at the same price, their home would
inculcate WASP values and ideals. Methodists believed that the

power of the Ukrainian vote in the block settlements of Manitoba
had defeated prohibition. The Saskatchewan conference naturally

wanted to prevent a similar catastrophe in its province by influ-

encing the future Ukrainian leaders. The Methodists noted that

Ukrainian parents were willing to make sacrifices in order to edu-

cate their children and that the educated young people would be

the future leaders of the Ukrainian community. Thus, by assimilat-

ing the future leaders in their school home, Methodists could in-

fluence the whole Ukrainian community. This mission of assimila-

tion would also bring benefits to the taxpayer and the country as

a whole:

It costs the State much money to punish, and I am sorry to say, that

the New Canadian constitute [sic] the majority of the local civil

cases. In a manslaughter trial, lasting under two weeks, it costs over

$3,000 besides the loss of two lives. Bill, the barbar, costs the State,

how much?®^

Thus, although missionary work was expensive, in the long run it

would save the taxpayer money as well as keep his country homo-
geneous and WASP.

Conclusion

The Methodist church openly sanctioned and perpetuated the

negative popular reaction towards Ukrainian immigrants; through
its home-mission programme it preached the gospel of salvation

Code, op. cit., p. cxxxi.

“Minutes of the Yorkton Methodist School Home Committee, May
27, 1924,” p. 1. HD Correspondence, box 4, file 24.

Ibid., p. 5.
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by assimilation and the adoption of WASP middle-class values.

The home-mission policy brought psychological, sociological, and
sociocultural consequences for the small number of Ukrainian con-

verts who were, or tried, to assimilate. The psychological result

was alienation, that is, estrangement, loneliness, rootlessness, and
anxiety.^^ A Ukrainian convert who left his ethnic group became
separated from the psychological supports provided by his ethnic

group and became disoriented, because he had left the known and
was trying to adjust to an unknown cultural group and to build

a new sense of identity as a WASP. Such assimilated individuals

could even become prejudiced against their own ethnic group as

a result of the keen desire to adhere to the values and ideals of

the new reference group.^° Thus, for the convert Ukrainian culture

and religious traditions became inferior. Since the Methodist
church was the church in which they found salvation, it became
the church of Christ in their eyes, and WASP culture became the

Christian culture rather than one interpretation of it.

The sociological consequences of assimilation involve the ad-

mission or denial of admission into social groups.^^ On one hand,

Ukrainian converts gained acceptance into the Methodist church
as members; however, they still must have felt ill at ease in WASP
society because of their supposed “inferior” background. On the

other hand, converts were denied admission into Ukrainian society

and were looked upon as traitors. They were thus often alienated

from their families and former friends. Even the missionaries them-
selves noticed that any Ukrainian who converted to Protestantism
lost his ethnicity;

There is a marked national spirit abroad in the air, and many feel

that to leave their church is to drop their nationality. “He is not

Russian,” as a woman once said, “he is a Baptist.”^^

The conflict between the convert’s new value system and the

Ukrainian value system often brought discord to family relations.

One Methodist missionary reported:

After her conversion she took a firm stand on many moral questions,

much to the disapproval of her family, who, while they did not

M. L. Kovacs and A. J. Cropley, “Assimilation and Alienation in

Ethnic Groups,” Canadian Ethnic Studies 4 (1972), p. 14.

Ibid., p. 17.

Ibid., p. 14.

Ethelwyn G. Chace, “Chipman Alberta,” WMS Annual Report,
1912-13, p. cxxxiv.
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actually break relationship with her, showed in many ways their

antipathy to her new life and her earnest desire for her salvation^^

The sociocultural results of assimilation involve a change of

dress styles and recreation. Ukrainian converts were required to

doff their traditional clothing and other visible signs of their eth-

nicity, A WMS pamphlet relates the story of a Ukrainian convert

who left the mission school, married a Ukrainian, and moved
away.^^ Once settled in her new home, an “English house” (the

style she preferred)
,
she did not go to the local Ukrainian church,

because it “did not give her the soul-food she needed.” After a

while she became mortally ill. When she realized she was going

to die, she insisted that she be buried in an “English dress” and
that her Bible be buried with her, instead of the cross her family

desired. Apparently, she was a model convert whose life other

Ukrainians should strive to emulate.

Ukrainian converts were also required to forsake the recrea-

tional habits of their ethnic group, especially dances held at wed-
dings and on other special occasions. Methodist missionaries no-

ticed that dancing proved to be a great temptation to their con-

verts:

The Easter festivities were a source of testing to these young men.

The older of them was noted as the best dancer of the community,

and his friends could not understand his self-denial for conscience

sake. Their fidelity to God is very inspiring.^®

Converts also isolated themselves from community festivities by
refusing to drink alcoholic beverages:

One of the girls was commanded by her father to drink whiskey.

She begged him not to force her to drink, and after a time managed
to slip away. Taking her New Testament, she went out where she

might be alone for reading and prayer, having learned at the mission

that this was her source of grace and strength in time of need.^®

Pike, op. cit. There are other accounts of converts who were forced

or chose to leave home: “One lad who persisted in attending our service

has been forced to leave home.” Missionary Outlook, June 1910, p. 138;
“Since then he has left home for an indefinite time partly on account of

his convictions.” Ibid., p, 143.

E. Chace, Tsea: A Mission School Girl at Wahstao (Toronto, n.d.),

n. pag. UCA.
“Good News from Pakan, Alberta,” Missionary Outlook, August

1909, p. 175.

Pike, op. cit.
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The reaction to the pressure to assimilate of many students

educated in Methodist mission schools was to cherish and to cling

all the more firmly to their culture. Many became the leaders of

the nascent Ukrainian nationalist movement. A small group chose

to assimilate and often changed their names in order to conform

to the WASP norm. With their Canadian education they were

more readily accepted into WASP society than their parents were.

A third group developed an inferiority complex because they ac-

cepted the negative ethnic stereotypes imposed upon them by their

teachers and thus acquired a highly negative self-definition of

ethnicity.^^ This reaction was not limited to mission school gradu-

ates; it was also evident in students who had been influenced by
prejudiced teachers in public schools. This group remained in the

Ukrainian community, but at the same time subconsciously and
sometimes even consciously demonstrated that it believed Ukrai-

nian culture to be inferior. The members of this group often

changed their names or anglicized them. They became advocates

of the “Ukrainian in my home and Canadian, that is Anglo-Saxon,

outside of it” policy.

Although the Methodist home missionaries were very dedi-

cated and their network was extensive, the results they desired

were not achieved. Ukrainians were very much aware that the aim
of the missionaries was to assimilate them. The Ukrainian press

and churches continually warned their people about the work of

the Protestants. Protestant ministers were believed to be “Anglo-

Saxon nationalist politicans,” and Ukrainian Methodist ministers,

“hirelings who have sold themselves to the English.”^® Only a small

number of Ukrainians converted and were assimilated. Ironically,

the Methodist home-mission program in the period from 1901 to

1925 resulted mainly in reinforcing the identification of Ukrainian
ethnicity with the two traditional Ukrainian churches. Adherence
to the Ukrainian Catholic or Ukrainian Orthodox church remained
an important element of membership in the Ukrainian ethnic

group. Thus, the Ukrainian churches in Canada became the pre-

servers of the cultural, as well as the religious, heritage of Ukraine.

Today a similar reaction is evident among Canadian Native Indian

students. See David R. Hughes and Evelyn Kallen, An Anatomy of Racism,
Canadian Dimensions (Montreal, 1974), p. 96.

“Canadian Ranok Committee Minutes, Ranok Report, 1925.” UCA.
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S. Maksudov

THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE SOVIET FAMINE
OF 1933

While there is relatively little scholarly literature on the famine
of 1933, there is a wealth of eye-witness testimony and demog-
raphic evidence, which leave little doubt that it was a man-made
famine caused by the forced requisition of grain after a less than
bountiful harvest and that it was, along with the world wars and
aftermath of the revolution, one of the major demographic catas-

trophes suffered by the inhabitants of the USSR. One of the major
unanswered questions concerning the famine is what was its ter-

ritorial extent.^

The 1959 Soviet census allows us to determine which terri-

tories suffered most from the famine by comparing the number of

survivors born before collectivization (1924-28), during collectivi-

zation (1929-33), and immediately after (1934-38). Of course, it

would be preferable to group the generations somewhat differently,

but we have little choice, since the census tables themselves de-

lineate the generations in these five-year categories.

^

On population losses caused by the famine see F. Lorimer, The
Population of the Soviet Union: History and Prospects (Geneva, 1946),

pp. 127, 134; Maksudov, “Poteri naseleniia v SSSR v 1931-1938 gg.,”

SSSR: Vnutrennie protivorechiia (New York) 5 (1982): 104-191.

^ All population data in this article are taken from Itogi Vsesoiuznoi
perepisi naseleniia 1959 goda: SSSR (Moscow, 1962), pp. 54-71, 211-25;

RSFSR (Moscow, 1963), pp. 62-97, 388-409; Ukrainskaia SSR (Moscow,

1963), pp. 32-43; Kazakhskaia SSR (Moscow, 1962), pp. 30-41.

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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In normal conditions we would expect that in any given

census each younger group would be more numerous than the

group immediately preceding it and that the general curve of the

age structure of the male and female population, when placed

back to back, would have the shape of a pyramid in which a small

number of the aged are at the top and progressively younger age

groups spread out in successively greater numbers to form rela-

tively smooth sides toward a base consisting of the newborn. But
in the period with which we are concerned such a tendency holds

true only for the borderlands of Caucasia, Siberia, and Central

Asia. In the European portions of the USSR we are presented

with a different picture: in the 1959 census those aged 30 through

34 are more numerous than those aged 25 through 29, and the

latter group is more numerous than the group aged 20 through 24.

However, this tendency also ceases to hold true for a number of

regions in the European part of the USSR, where the 1959 census

shows those born in 1934-38 to be more numerous than the group

born during the preceding five years.

Let us examine this phenomenon by territory. Since the male
population in this age group was more susceptible to death owing
to specific causes and the urban population was more likely to be
geographically mobile, the most reliable portrait can be gained by
limiting our consideration to the female population residing in

rural areas. Of course, we cannot exclude the possibility that the

younger group (20- to 24-year-olds) might have migrated to the

cities and to other republics in greater numbers than the imme-
diately older generations, but in the absence of specific evidence

to the contrary, there seems to be little hope of gaining a more
exact picture of demographic phenomena other than by limiting

our consideration to a group least likely to have suffered unnatural
death or to have been geographically mobile. In the final analysis,

it also may be hoped that any distortions in the demographic
structure of a given region would be naturally offset by neighbor-

ing regions.

Table 1 shows that the number of females living in villages

and born in 1929-33 is greater in most areas than the correspond-
ing group born in 1934-38. Exceptions are found in northern Cau-
casia, Kazakhstan, Ukraine, and the Far East. In these regions

the 25-29 age group registers a noticeable decline. It must again
be recalled that we are dealing with the 1959 census. Therefore
the territories of Kazakhstan and the Far East must be viewed in

light of the intensive in-migration there in 1939-58. Kazakhstan
in particular became the home of many hundreds of thousands of

Volga Germans, while millions of Russians and Ukrainians were
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sent there during the “conquest of virgin lands.” Thus the area

was settled by a significant number of nationalities other than the

Kazakhs, and these new settlers brought with them their own age

structure.

In addition to examining the population by territory, we must
also examine different nationalities. Peoples that have their own
Soviet republic are examined in table 2, and they can be divided

into three groups:

1. Peoples among whom the fall in the birthrate has exceeded

the fall of the mortality rate and who therefore possess an aging

population structure: the Russians, the Balts, and, to an extent,

the Belorussians.

2. Peoples with high mortality and without limits on births,

such that the younger generations greatly exceed their elders in

numbers: the inhabitants of Caucasia and Central Asia.

3. Peoples who registered a fall in the number of the genera-

tion born in 1929-33: the Ukrainians and the Kazakhs. But the

rise in mortality among this generation shows opposite tendencies

for the two peoples. The Ukrainians, like the Russians, enjoyed

a clear decline in the birthrate, and for this reason the number
of the 25-29 age group had to exceed that of the 20- to 24-year-olds

such that the difference might be greater than that shown by the

table. For the Kazakhs and other Eastern peoples the fall in num-
bers from young to old (evident from table 2, columns 3 and 1)

is such that the huge drop in the 25-29 age group can partially be

explained by overall tendencies and partially (perhaps about 15

percent) by increased mortality.

Let us now turn to an examination of the increased mor-
tality of the 1929-33 generation by territory. Kazakhstan, Ukraine,

northern Caucasia, and the Volga region are precisely those ter-

ritories in which numerous eyewitnesses testify to the ravage of

mass starvation in 1933. This correspondence is not accidental.

Any other explanation of such a generational shortfall in compari-

son with neighboring territories would be hard to comprehend. It

might be possible to argue that Ukraine was the area of the most
extensive decline in births because of abortions and that this ex-

plains why the 1923-33 generation is larger than of the following

five years. But the population of the Volga region, northern Cau-
casia, and Kazakhstan has never been subject to extensive artifi-

cial constraints on the birthrate. At least no one has ever claimed

that the rate of abortions there was higher than in the north-

western or central areas of the Soviet Union. Moreover, among
the urban population we observe the same tendency as among the
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I

rural population: a peak in the numerical decline in the 25-29 age

' group in Ukraine, Kazakhstan, northern Caucasia, and the Volga

region. One cannot attribute to the inhabitants of these areas any
i greater frequency of abortions than the inhabitants of Moscow
and Leningrad, where almost one-third of all abortions in the

Soviet Union were performed between 1928 and 1936.

Let us examine in more detail the numerical relationship of

age groups in various regions of Ukraine. Table 3 shows the ter-

i ritories that, according to eyewitness accounts, suffered mass star-

vation in 1933, and table 4 shows areas annexed by the Soviet

I

Union in 1939 as well as some oblasts bordering on Ukraine in

1 the north and east. Here we see in fifteen of the seventeen

I

oblasts of pre-1939 Soviet Ukraine (table 3) a significant fall in

, the number of the group born in 1929-33, while nothing of the

sort is observed in either the western Ukrainian oblasts or in the

j

RSFSR oblasts bordering on Ukraine (table 4).

I

The only possible explanation of this phenomenon is the fam-

ine, which resulted in high infant mortality.

! Table 3 also shows us the geographical extent of the famine

!

in Ukraine and, to some extent, its intensity. The greatest numeri-
r cal losses occurred in Dnipropetrovsk, Cherkasy, Luhansk, Khar-
I kiv, Kiev, and Kirovohrad oblasts. A somewhat smaller loss of

j

around 20 percent is observed in Zaporizhzhia, Poltava, Myko-
' laiv, Kherson, and Crimea oblasts. To a third group my be as-

! signed Donetsk, Sumy, Zhytomyr, and Vinnytsia oblasts, where

I

the famine was still less extreme. Only in Chernihiv and Khmel-
^ nytsky oblasts do we lack evidence of any intensification of mor-

j

tality because of the famine of 1933.

I

Let us now turn to the RSFSR oblasts bordering on Ukraine

I

and examine the numerical position of the 1929-33 generation

I

(table 5). We observe a pronounced fall in numbers similar to the

I

most strongly affected oblasts of Ukraine only in the three

I

northern Caucasian regions: Rostov, Krasnodar, and Stavropol.

I In the Volga region the most pronounced evidence of famine,

analogous to the second group of Ukrainian oblasts, may be ob-

i
served in the Saratov and Volgograd oblasts, with evidence of a

;

somewhat lower rate of mortality in the Kuibyshev, Penza, and

I

Gorky oblasts and the Tatar ASSR.

j

In addition, declines in the 25-29 age group can be seen in

j

some other oblasts of the RSFSR: Riazan oblast (not very great),

the two Ural oblasts of Orenburg and Chehabinsk (in the first

case the decline is rather noteworthy, probably because of the large

j

Kazakh population of this region), in Omsk and Amur oblasts (in
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the latter case the loss may be explained either by postwar in-

migration of groups that brought their population structure with

them or by losses of the local population during collectivization).

In this way the analysis of the numerical relationship of the

generations born in 1924-28, 1929-33, and 1934-38 allows us to

determine the regions in which the second of these age groups

suffered increased mortality. This phenomenon occurred only in

territories that suffered from extreme hunger in 1933. The greater

losses in the 25-29 age group may therefore be attributed to famine
in the regions in which such losses occurred.

Table 1 Rural Women in 1959 (in Thousands)

I II III II:I

20-24- 25-29- 30-34-

year-olds year-olds year-olds

(b 1934-38) (h 1929-33) (b 1924-28)

Leningrad-Karelia region 164 179 191 109

Central industrial region 393 413 470 105

Volga-Viatka region 211 216 227 102

Central chernozem region 241 255 295 106

Lower Volga region 257 243 285 95

Northern Caucasia 322 256 308 79

Ural region 345 348 373 101

Western Siberia 200 205 233 103

Eastern Siberia 145 145 145 100

Far East 60 57 61 95

Kazakh SSR
a. Kazakh females 147 95 115 83"

b. Other females 102 89 99 87

Ukrainian SSR (pre-1939) 665 546 753 82

Belorussian SSR 244 249 241 102

Baltic region 116 118 116 102

Transcaucasia 270 233 195 119"

Central Asia 377 378 315 120"

USSR as a whole 4,690 4,462 4,820 95

* 11:111
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Table 2 Rural Women of Each Major Nationality within Their

Respective National Republic in 1959 (in Thousands)

I II III 11:111

20-24- 25-29- 30-34-

NATIONALITY year-olds year-olds year-olds

(b 1934-38) (b 1929-33) (b 1924-28)

Russian (USSR as a whole) 1,997 1,972 2,285 99*

Ukrainian (post-1939

Ukrainian SSR) 988 879 1,061 89*

Belorussian 240 241 234 100*

Uzbek 193 200 155 129

Kazakh 147 95 115 83

Azerbaidzhani 103 84 56 150

Moldavian 91 80 74 108

Georgian 81 75 70 107

Armenian 62 53 49 108

Lithuanian 58 60 57 103*

Tadzhik 53 49 37 132

Kirgiz 34 37 30 123

Turkmen 27 27 23 117

Latvian 23.5 24 24.5 102*

Estonian 14 15 15 107*
* II:I

Table 3 Rural Women in Soviet Ukraine in 1959 (in Thousands)

I II III II:I

20-24- 25-29- 30-34-

PRE-1939 OBLAST year-olds year-olds year-olds

(b 1934-38) (b 1929-33) (b 1924-28)

Cherkasy 49.9 34.9 57.5 70

Chernihiv 46.7 47.0 62.3 101

Crimea 22.0 18.3 22.2 83

Dnipropetrovsk 34.5 24.5 36.5 71

Donetsk 25.9 22.2 29.2 86

Kharkiv 39.3 28.9 47.0 74

Kherson 22.9 18.3 23.1 80

Khmelnytskyi 51.0 55.1 59.4 108

Kiev 56.9 41.4 58.4 73

Kirovohrad 33.4 24.3 40.2 73

Luhansk 21.8 16.0 23.5 73

Mykolaiv 26.0 21.0 28.3 81
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Odessa 46.8 41.2 49.3 88

Poltava 45.0 36.0 55.5 80

Sumy 40.0 35.5 50.4 89

Vinnytsia 73.6 69.0 85.9 94

Zaporizhzhia 27.9 21.5 29.9 77

Zhytomyr 52.0 46.5 53.6 89

Table 4 Rural Women in 1959 in Ukrainian Oblasts Annexed
after 1939 and in Russian Oblasts Neighboring Ukraine
(in Thousands)

I II III II:I

20-24- 25-29- 30-34-

OBLAST year-olds year-olds year-olds

(b 1934-38) (b 1929-33) (b 1924-28)

Chernivtsi 27.8 27.5 25.5 99

Lviv 57.8 61.1 51.8 106

Rovno 39.6 40.0 33.3 101

Stanislav 42.2 43.3 35.8 103

Ternopil 41.3 44.3 39.3 107

Transcarpathia 30.3 30.5 28.5 101

Volhynia 31.3 34.6 31.2 111

Belgorod 38.7 39.5 48.2 102

Briansk 39.0 44.4 48.5 114

Kursk 45.6 48.8 54.6 107

Lipetsk 30.5 31.7 35.9 104

Orel 27.6 29.7 33.4 108

Voronezh 57.6 63.9 74.9 111

Table 5 Rural Women in the Volga Basin, Northern Caucasia,

and Other RSFSR Territories in 1959 (in Thousands)

I II III II:I III:I

20-24- 25-29- 30-34-

OBLAST/KRAI year-olds year-olds year-olds

(b 1934-38) (b 1929-33) (b 1924-28)

Amur 13 11 11.5 85 88

Cheliabinsk 32 29 34 91 106

Krasnodar 103 74 111 72 108

Omsk 43 41 44 95 102

Orenburg 44 39 47 89 107

Rostov-na-Donu 62 52 68 84 110

Saratov 40 34 45 85 113

Stavropol 62 50 63 81 102
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Andrii Krawchuk

PROTESTING AGAINST THE FAMINE:
THE STATEMENT OF THE UKRAINIAN

CATHOLIC BISHOPS IN 1933

In August 1933 news of the famine in Soviet Ukraine reached the

Lviv Archeparchy. Metropolitan Andrei Sheptytsky, together with

the Ukrainian Catholic bishops of Western Ukraine, responded

promptly by issuing an open statement of protest.^ Appealing to

the Catholic faithful and to all people of good will, the document

expressed solidarity with the oppressed and blamed the Stalinist

regime for the famine.

First published in the ecclesiastical province of Lviv, the docu-

ment found its way into Western Europe. It came to the attention

of a Roman Catholic hierarch, Theodore Cardinal Innitzer of Vien-

na, who within two months organized an international aid com-

mittee to publicize the famine internationally and to assist its

victims by sending food to Soviet Ukraine.^

^ “Ukraina v peredsmertnykh sudorohakh,” Nyva (Lviv), August

1933, pp. 281-82.
^ Soviet reaction to the committee’s formation was predictably nega-

tive: it declared it a “Vatican anti-Soviet campaign” (Cf. New York
Times, 5 February 1934). Such a stance, together with the violent means
that were used to enforce collectivization in Soviet Ukraine, make it

highly probable that any shipments of food from Western Europe would
have been intercepted.

Nevertheless, the committee was effective in publicizing the famine.

Its honorary secretary, Ewald Ammende, and M. Motta, the foreign

minister of Switzerland, both delivered speeches on the subject to the

League of Nations in Geneva. In addition, the former also published an

exhaustive documentary sourcebook on the famine: Ewald Ammende,
Muss Russland Hungern? (Vienna, 1935).

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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Authorship of the text may be attributed primarily to Metro-
politan Sheptytsky. As the senior bishop, he would have had a

large measure of influence upon the form and the content of the

document. During his thirty-four years in the Catholic episcopate

he had been quite outspoken in his condemnation of socialism and
atheism.^ The references to religious faith—as the foundation of

the social order and as incompatible with Bolshevism—and to the

oppressed lower classes are his hallmark. Perhaps more than any
of the other signatories, Metropolitan Sheptytsky would have per-

ceived the famine as the definitive example of Soviet Communism
in practice.

The following is a translation of the full text of the bishops’

statement.

Ukraine is suffering the pangs of death. The population is dying out

through famine. Standing on the injustices of deception, atheism, and

corruption,^ the cannibalistic system of state capitalism has reduced a

recently wealthy land to utter ruin.® Three years ago the leader of the

® See his pastoral letter O kvestii sotsialnii (Zhovkva, 1904), an

attempt to come to grips with the emerging social doctrine of the Roman
Catholic church on the one hand, and anticlerical Ukrainian socialism

on the other.

^ The association of atheism with prevailing social evils was charac-

teristic of the ideologically laden discourse that had developed over the

years between the Ukrainian Catholic church and the Communists. But

while the famine in Ukraine did provide powerful evidence in support of

the relious argument, the implicit suggestion that a nonreligious po-

litical outlook necessarily went hand in hand with the exploitation of

workers was not entirely warranted.

Among the voices of protest in Western Ukraine at this time were

those of three Ukrainian socialist parties: the Social Democratic Workers’

Party, the Social Democratic Party, and the Radical Party. In a joint

appeal to all socialist organizations of the world, unencumbered by reli-

gious terminology, they condemned Soviet economic policy: “We declare

that the single and the obvious cause of the famine in Soviet Ukraine is

the unscrupulous economic exploitation of the Ukrainian people by the

Bolshevik dictatorship, which considers Ukraine its colony.” (Cf. Try-

zub [Paris], 27 August 1933, pp. 40-41).
® Although the reference here is to the Soviet regime, it is likely that

the bishops were aware of instances of actual cannibalism in the famine-

stricken areas. On 25 August 1933, one day after the promulgation of

the bishops’ protest, a similar document was drafted and signed in Lviv

by the representatives of thirty-five Ukrainian organizations. Published

in the Paris weekly Tryzub (27 August 1933, pp. 46-48), it explicitly
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Catholic church, His Holiness Pope Pius XI, vehemently protested against

all that in Bolshevism is opposed to Christianity, God, and human nature,

warning of the terrible consequences of such crimes. The entire Catholic

world, including ouselves, joined this protest.

Today we see the consequences of the Bolsheviks’ ways; the situation

worsens daily. The enemies of God and of humanity have rejected religion

(the foundation of the social order)
;
they have deprived people of free-

dom (the greatest human good)
;
they have turned peasant-citizens into

slaves; and they lack the wisdom to nourish them in return for their

slavish work and the sweat of their brow.

Faced with such crimes, human nature is left speechless: one’s very

blood curdles.

Unable ourselves to offer material assistance to our dying brethren,

we implore our faithful that they—in prayers, fasting, general mourning,

offering, and in whatever works of Christian charity that may be possible

—appeal for heavenly help at a time when human help on this earth is

not forthcoming.

Before the whole world we again protest against the oppression of

the lowly, the poor, the weak, and the innocent, and we accuse the hounds

before the Judgment of the Almighty.

The blood of workers, who in hunger tilled the black soil of Ukraine,

calls to the heavens for vengeance, and the voice of the hungry reapers

has reached the ears of the Lord of Hosts.

We entreat all Christians of the world, all believers, particularly all

workers and peasants and our compatriots, to join this voice of protest

and anguish and to make it heard in the farthest reaches of the earth.

We ask that all radio stations carry forth our voice into the world;

it may thus perhaps even reach the humble huts of the famine-stricken

peasants. Faced with the terrible death and the harsh sufferings of famine,

may they at least be comforted by the thought that their brethren knew
of their terrible fate, that they sympathized and suffered along with them,

and that they prayed for them.

And you, our suffering, starved, and dying brethren, invoke the

merciful God and our Savior Jesus Christ. Cruel is your suffering: accept

it for the sake of your own sins and for those of [our] entire nation and,

together with Jesus Christ, say “Thy will be done, 0 Father in heaven!”

mentions such occurrences. Nor were such atrocities unheard of in Western
Ukraine. A decade earlier, in an appeal for donations during the famine
of 1922, the Metropolitan Ordinariate of Lviv reported cannibalism in

Soviet Ukraine. Cf. Lvivski arkhyeparkhialni vidomosti, 25 May 1922.

Thus, the precise reason why the present document refers to cannibalism
only in polemical terms remains open to conjecture.
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A death that is accepted in order to serve God’s will is a holy sacrifice

that, united with the sacrifice of Jesus Christ, will bring the Kingdom
to you and salvation to our people.

Our hope is in God!

Lviv, on the feast day of St. Olga, 24 August 1933.

Andrei Sheptytsky, metropolitan

Hryhorii Khomyshyn, bishop of Stanyslaviv

losafat Kotsilovsky, bishop of Peremyshl

Nykyta Budka, bishop of Patar

Hryhorii Lakota, auxiliary bishop of Peremyshl

Ivan Buchko, auxiliary bishop of Lviv

Ivan Liatyshevsky, auxiliary bishop of Stanyslaviv
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I

Bor;i;aH U^HMSajiicTHH

HAI^IOHAJIBHA OPFAHISAUIH yKPAlHCBKHX
CTy;i;EHTiB b himehmhhi

I

icTopii nocxaHHa HOyC-y. IIepe3 Apyroio csiTOBOio BiHHOio

I

yKpaiHCBKi CTy^nGHTH B HiMeBHHHi 6yjiH oS’e^HaHi b Hau;ioHajib-

I
HOMy Coiosi yKpamcBKHx CTy^enTctKHX OpraHi3au;iH HiMennH-
HH (HaCyCOH). Ij;e 6yjia naftpHAHa KpafioBa CTyaenTCbKa opra-

Hisaujia 3 oci^KOM b Bepjimi. nei HajieacajiH caMOCTinm cxy-

i ^eHTCBKi TOBapHCTBa, mo icnyBajiH b AeaKHX cTymnHHX ocepeA-
' Kax Ha Tepeni HiMeHHHHH (bIa 1938 bkjiiohho 3 ABCTpieio) . Ot-
* Hce HjiGHaMH HaCyCOH-y 6yjiH: yKpaincbKe CTyACHTCLKe ToBa-
I pHCTBO (yCT) ,,3apeBo” b Bepjiim, yKpaiHCbKe AKaAeMiane To-

1 BapHCTBO (yAT) „CiH” y BiAHi, ynpamctKe AKaAeMiane ToBa-

I

pHCTBO (yAT) ,,CiH” y rpai];y, ynpamcLKa AKaAeMiana PpoMa-

]|

Aa (yAP) B Xlpaai (nicjia npHjiyqeHHa Hexii ao HiMeaHHHH b

j

1939 p.). Bci Ai TOBapncTBa pa30M napaxoByBajiH KijibKa agcht-

I KiB CTyAGHTiB.

OKynama aaxiAHHX 3eMejib ynpamn 6ijibmoBHKaMH b oceni

]|

1939 poKy npHMycHjia 6araTbox yKpaincbKHX cxyAenTiB Kpaio

j

GMirpyBaTH Ha 3axiA. KpaniB cxan xoAi Manace A-aa Bcix nepniHM

ij

36ipHHM nyHKTOM. SniAciaa neSaBOM nomacTHao 6araTbOM Aicxa-

I

THca Ha CTyAi'i AO HiMeaaHHH, Inmi bhibahjih xyAH na (J)i3HHHy

poSoTy. Ta nace no KiabKOX Micaii;ax BAaBaaoca im 3BiabHHTHca
bIa Hei’ i po3HoaaTH cxyAii b HinenibKHX bhcokhx niKoaax.

3a OAiHKOK) TOAiniHix KepiBHHKiB CTyAeHTCbKoro acHTxa bgc-

!

HOK) 1941 poKy HaainyBaaoca na cxyAiax b HiHGaanm 6iaa 500

!
yKpaiHCbKHX CTyAGHTiB. HiMGAbKa BaaAa hg poOnaa b TOMy aaci

HiaKHX HGpGHOH ani oOiviGacGHb AJia cxyAin yapaiHAiB y CBoix
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niKOjiax. yKpaiHCLKi KyjibTypm ycTanoBH ^aBajm CTyneH^ii: b

1940 poi^i BiflHOBjieno ffinjiBHicTt icnyioHoi pamme b npaio KomI-
cii ^onoMorn yKpamcBKOMy CTy^enTCTBy (Ko^yC), mo Koop-

AHHyBajia BmTom bck) aimiio flonoMorn CTyAenraM. Xteam CTy-

fleHTH noMarajiH co6i noOinHHMH sapoOiTKaMH. * HiMen;bKa cth-

neHfliHHa ycTanoBa 1m. ryM6ojibfl;Ta npnsHajia tojk KijitKanaA-

i^HTB CTHneHffiH AJiH yKpai'HCLKHX cTy^eHTiB. Bi« onjiaT sa CTyAii

MOHCHa Oyjio jierKO micTaTH sBijitHeHHH.

riepmi BOGHHi poKH nosnaHHjiHCH ne jimne HHcejitHHM spoc-

TOM yKpaiHCBKoro CTyAeHTCTBa b HiivieHUHHi. Horo ncnxojioriBiHe

Ta iAeojioriHHe oOjihhhh Oyjio imne, hIjk paHime. lie npnOyjm
CTyaeHTH 3 BHpy nmnijiBHoi' OopoTBOn, a6o npaMO 3 hojibcbkhx

TiopeM. lie 6yjm jiioan nojiiTHHHO aKTHBHi, 3opraHi30BaHi b OIjib-

mocTi B HejierajiBHifi b Kpaio OpraHi3ai^ii yKpamcBKHX Hai^iona-

jiicTiB (OyH). CTyAeHTCBKHH aKTHB nepeOyBaB B>Ke Bm aoBinoro
Hacy nia nenepeMOJKHHM bojikbom OyH, ana Majia na CTyaenT-

CBKOMy Tepeni cboi rojiOBni inTejiireHTCBKi Ka^pH. Ha CBOHOMy
1933 p. IleHTpajiBHHH Coio3 yKpaincBKHX CTyAenTiB

(IleCyC) BH3HaB Han;ioHajiicTnaHy (toSto oyiriBCBKy) meojio-

riio 3a CBOK). CTy;neHTCBKe acHTra CTajio TOMy ^yace ayrKHM no-

Ka3HHKOM BHyTpiniHBo’i CHTyanii b OyH.
OyH nepeatHBajia cane Toai BHyrpiniHio Kpnay, mo, an bI^o-

MO, 3aKiHHHaaca posKoaoM na OKpeMi opram3aii.ii 3 n;iGio ca-

MOK) Ha3B0io. Ila Kpnaa Ta Bci ii nepenHTii 3HaHinaH Tom cbog

HafiacKpaBime Bi3;j;3epKajieHHa cane na CTyaeHTCBKOMy Tepeni,

lien Tepen 6yB b TOMy aaci oahhokhh b njiaocTi 3opram30BaHHH,
Ha HBOMy poaropiaaca Tenep 6opoTB6a Miac flBOMa oyniBCBKHMH
KpnaaMH aa rrpoBifl; b noo^HHOKHX cTy^eHTCBKHx TOBapncTsax i b

HaCyCOH-i. Cry3;eHTCBKi cxoahhh nepeMinaanca na noaiTHam
Biaa. OaeBH^Hoi OiaBinocTH ne Moraa 3Ao6yrH aca^jna rpyna. Bh-
Oopn i nepeBnOopn aepryeaaHca syace uibh^ko. U1o6 3ao6yrH
nepeMory, ne rpeOyBaHO aca^HHMH aacoOaMH. He anoBy BHKanKa-
ao peaKn;iK) i cen;eciK) npoTHBHHKiB. Tan nocTaan b ji;eaKHX oce-

pej^Kax 3 o^Horo j^Ba caMOCTiHHi cTyaeHTCBKi TOBapncTBa, Koacne 3

npeTenciGio 6yrn gahhhm aeraaBHHM penpeaeHTaHTOM yapam-
CBKHX CTy7j;eHTiB nepe^ niMei^BKOio Baa?i;oK). TaKHH CTan piBHO-

aacHO aaBaB npHTOKy niMei^BKOMy CTy^enTCBKOMy npoBO^OBi bmI-

inyBaTHca y BHyTpiiiiHi yapamcBRi cnpaBH.

* B Bep'jiini 6yjio Jierm SHaUm HauiHM ciyjieHTaM po6ory. OahI posHO-
CHJiH paHKOM rascTH, iHiiii npapioBajiH niHHHMH CTopo>KaMH no pisnnx (padpHuax,

nydJihHHX 6yAHHKax i 6K3pax. I'x 3ae;iaHiHHM 6yjio racHTH no>Ke>Ki nicjia Jie-

TyncbKoro 6oM6ap;iyBaHHH. ITojaeMo uk) aaiwiTKy ma xapaKTepncTHKH nodyry
yKpaiHCbKoro CTyjieHTa b Bepjiini nia nac BinnH.
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CaHau;iio ^iG^ CHTyai^ii nepeBejiH caMi yKpamcBKi cTy^enTH
nisHOK) BecHOK> 1941 pony. X^onoiviir TyT neBHOio Mipoio rpa^i;yHHH

HiMeii;bKO-COBGTCBKHH KOH(J)JliKT. YBara nOJiiTHHHO HaHaKTHBHim-
moi HacTHHH cryAGHTCTBa bhcg SBepTajiacH na cxi^i;. 06Hji;Bi nojii-

THHHi rpynH roTyBajiHca ao hobhx saBAanb. SaTHuiniH, lu;o na-

CTajio Ha CTyAeHTCbKOMy Tepeni, yMOHCJiHBHjio npoBecTH BaJKJiH-

Bi opraHisaAiHHi pe(|)opMH.

nicjiH AOBinoro nacy 6opoTb6H, YnpaBa HaCYCOH-y niA ro-

jiOByBaHHHM MHxaHjia KanMapa cKJiHKajia 3 AopyneHHH IleCYC-y
Ha 5 KBiTHH 1940 p. ao Bepjiiny III S’isA HaCYCOH-y. Ha u;bOMy

s’i’sAi O'SpaHO Hosy ynpany 3 innc. A. KiuiKOio hk tojigbok) i na-

AaHO in 0AHap030Bi ocoOjiHBi ynoBaHCHGHHH, a cane: BHnpaAioBa-
TH HOBHH cTaTyr CTyAeHTCbKoi opraHi3au;ii, b ochobI HKoro MaB
6h 6yTH npoBiAHHAbKHH npHHAHn, nepeBecTH nepeopraHi3ai];iK)

yKpaiHCbKoro CTyAeHTCbKoro jkhtth HiMeHHHHH 3riAHO 3 u;hm

CTaTyroM i BpeniTi oOpaTH 3-noMijK ce6e npoBiAHHKa u;iGi hoboi

opram3aii;ii. Hicjia Aboro Ynpaaa HaCYCOH-y Majia caMOJiiKBi-

AyBaTHCH.

YnpaBa HaCYCOH-y, y TicHift cniBnpan;i 3 npe3HAiGio
I4eCYC-y, npnroTOBHJia TaKHH CTaTyr. HobIh opraHi3auiii naAa-
Ho Ha3By „Hai^ioHajiicTHHHa OpraHi3aniiH YKpaincbKHx CTyAen-
tIb” (HOYC) . Ha ocTaHHbOMy aaciAanni, 21 nepBHH 1941, Ynpaaa
HaCYCOH-y BnOpajia OAHorojiocHo BacHjin PyAKa npoBiAHHKOM
HOYC-y i caMa 3JiiKBiAyBajiacH. CnaAKOGMAGM HaCYCOH-y CTaB
HOYC (2-ra Tonna CTaxyry)

.

IIoHCHeHHH AO reH63H HasBH. BejiHKHH BHyrpiniHiH koh(J)-

jiiKT B OpraHi3au;ii YKpamcbKHX HaujiaHajiicTiB 6yB tjiom hg jih-

niG ajih HocTaHHH, ajiG i A-nn bcIgi Ai^JibHOCTH HOYC-y. B TOMy
naci B ycix napTHGpiB OopoTbOn iu;g aochtb hchboio 6yjia Bipa b
TG, mo OyHlBCbKHH pyX BCG TaKH HBJIHGTbCH GAHHOK) niABaJIH-

Hoio ajih TpHBKoro cycnijibHOFO OyAyBaHHH. Cnip 6yB 3a tg, xto
i HK 6yAG Horo o(J)opMjiioBaTH. IIg Oys nac, kojih tgpmIh ,,HaAio-

HaJli3M” (b OyHiBCbKOMy CGHCi) niAKpGCJIKDBaHO. POSBHTOK
HOYC-y nimoB onicjiH cboimh iHniHMH uiJiHxaMH, mo npH3BG-
Jio AO BiAxoAy bIa H03HAiH oyHiBCbKoro Hau;ioHajii3My i ao ynG-
3aJIGHCHGHHH CTyAGHTCbKOl OpraHi3aUiil bIa HOJliTHHHHX (oyniB-
CbKHx) rpyn. Bhmobhhm AOKaaoM tIgi 3MiHH 6yB CKJiaA Horo npo-
BOAy BiA 1943 pony Ta iAGHHHH 3MicT fioro ,,Biojigtghh”. IIh 3Mi-

Ha BHafinijia bfoaom CBifi 30BHimHm Bnpaa: na I S’isAi HOYC-y b

AHHx 12 i 13 ciHHH 1945 p. 3MiHGH0 Ha3By 3 ,,HamoHajiicTHHHa”
Ha „Hau;ioHajibHa OpramaaniiH YKpamcbKHX CTyAGHTiB”. SMina
Ha3BH TijibKH BiAAScpKajiiOBajia bhcg AaBHiniG icnyioHHH CTan.
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Opramsai^iHHa cxpyKTypa HOYC-y. HOYC 6yjia inma ne
jimne nifl; CTpyKTypH HaCyCOH-y, ajie 6yjia uhmcl hobhm i ^oci

HenpaKTHBOBaHHM B yKpaiHCBKOMy CTyAeHTCBKOMy jkhttI, Ha uo-

jli HOyC-y CTOBB Horo npOBiAHHK, BH6HpaHHH IU,0 TpH pOKH Cxy-
aeHTCBKHM KonrpecoM. (Hepmoro npoBi^KHKa HOYC-y BnSpajia

Ynpaaa HaCYCOH-y na ochobI ocoSjihbhx ynoBHOBaxcenb.) 3a
8-ok) tobkok) CTaxyry npoBi^HHK HOYC-y sa cbok)

Bi3iiOBi;i;aB MopajiBHO nepeji; yKpai'HCfcKHM CTyji;eHTCTBOM xa rpo-

Ma^BHCTBOM 1 (J)aKTHBHO nepe^ KoHtpecoM HOYC-y xa YnpaBOio
HeCYC-y. Bin xem 6yB cy^OBO Bi^noBij^ajiBHHH nepea HiMen;bKoio

Bjia^OK) sa Ai^jiBHicxB HOYC-y.
npoBifl;HHK HOYC-y 6yB soSoB’asaHHH CKJiHKaxn mo xpn

poKH Konrpec HOYC-y, bkhh sacjiyxyaaB sbIxh s ainjiBHOCXH

AOxenepiniHBoro npoBOj];y, nepeBO^HB KpnxHKy xa BHSnpaB hobo-

ro npoBmHHKa na xpn poKH. HOYC-y BHCHJiajin na kohi"-

pec CBoi'x ^ejieraxiB. nepniHH ^ejiefax (^ijiii posnopa^maB ycina
rojiocaMH, mo fioMy npHna^ajin BiAnoBi^HO ^o ckIjilkocxh Hjie-

hIb 4)ijiii. Ha koxchhx 10 HJieniB bIh MaB o^hh rojioc.

HpoBmHHK HOYC-y noKJiHKaB co6i 30 noMOui kIjibkox pe<J)e-

peHxiB i pasoM 3 hhmh XBopnB Henxpajiio HOYC-y. B ii pynax
6yjio (J)aKXHUHe KepiBHHu;xBO ynpamcLKoro cxyAonxctKoro acHX-

xa B HiMeaaHHi. HpoBmHHK noKaiiKaB xaKoac xpHaaenny kohx-

pojiBHy KOMiciio, ana ^aBaaa cbIh sbIx nepep; KonrpecoM. Hpe-
suma HeCYCY-y si CBoro Sony xeac nepoBoanaa KOHxpoaio jjX-

aabHOcxH HOYC-y.
HOYC OyB G^HHOK) yKpaiHCLKOK) cxy?i;eHXCBKOK) opranisa-

n;iGK), sapeccxpoBaHOK) b cy^i, mo Maaa npaBO maxn na xopeni

HiMeauHHH i xomniHboro IIpoxeKxopaxy (Hexii). Ii ocIakom 6yB
Bepain. Ha ocHObi pimenb 3’i3fl;y HaCYCOH-y Bci aoci caMocxifi-

Hi cxy^eHxcbKi xoBapncxBa noBURm Oyan cxaxn (J)iaiaMH

HOYC-y. He 6yao Menme, an Aocaxb cxyaenxiB, HOYC Mas npa-
Bo ocHOByBaxH CBOK) A^aeraxypy.

^iaii HOYC-y, am, ao peai, saxpHiviaan cboi A^BHi nasBH,

Maan noBHy CBoOoAy y CBom BHyxpiniHifi, CBixoraaAOBO-BHXOB-
Hin, npaKXHaHO-rpoMaAaHCbKiH i opraHisaAiHHiH Ai^abHOcxi. Bo-
nn xeac Moran cboOIaho naB’asyBaxH Kyabxypm, xoBapncbm xa

0(|)ii];mHi SB’asKH 3 ayacHHeu;bKHMH KoaaMH xa Micu;eBHMH niMe-

AbKHMH aKaAGMiHHHMH Xa ypaAOBHMH HHHHHKaMH. TiabKH npeA-
cxaBHHAXBO inxepeciB ycboro yKpai'HCbKoro cxyACHXCXBa, a6o oa-

Hiei (|)iaii, a6o i nooAHHOKoro cxyAcnxa nepeA u;eHxpaabHHMH ni-

MCAbKHMH BaacxaMH HaaejKaao ao Henxpaai HOYC-y. 3aae>K-

Hicxb 4)iaii bIa u;eHxpaai npoaBaaaaca me h b xoMy, mo u;eHxpa-

aa iMenyBaaa a6o saxBepA^Kyaaaa roaia (J)iaiH. iMeHOBano sbh-
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HaHHO KaHflH^aTa, nponoHOBanoro nonepeji;HBOio ynpaBOio (^ijiii

ado odpanoro sarajiLHHMH sdopaMH hjichIb. rojiOBa, BHdpanHH
Ha sarajiLHHX sdopax (|)ijiii, He Mir o6hhth npoBO^y (J)ijiii 6es sro-

AH UeHTpajii HOyC-y. iMeHOBaHHH rojiOBa flodnpaB codi cninpo-

diTHHKiB. Tpeda npHSHara, ni,o b opramsapiHHiH njionj;HHi HOYC
He BHTBopHB CTpoBHx, jie^ajiLHO npoj];yMaHHx npHHLUHniB. Ha-
npHKJia^, npH iMenyBanm rojiin (JjijiiH BancnjiH pisni KpHTepii:

oniniH PaAH CeniopiB, pe raxa icHynajia, oniniH nonepe^Hboi
ynpaBH, BHdip sarajibHHMH sdopaMH, i kotphh 3 hhx i kojih Man
dyTH BHpimajiBHHM ni;o podHTH, kojih d nacTajiH cynepenHOCTi

Mi>K HHMH (hKHX, Ha maCTH, BHpO?i;OB}K peJIHTHBHO KOpOTKOl
HjiBHOCTH HOyC-y He dyjio) He BHSHaHajiaca hIbkhm perjiHMen-

TOM.

^Ba nepioji;H ji;iajii>HOCTH HOYC-y. nepniHH nepio;q rpHnan

AO KiHiiiH 1942 poKy, ApyrHH bIa nonaTKy 1943 poKy ao KiHpii

BiHHH (TpaBeHb 1945). IIoHaTKOBHH nepioA n;e dyn nac npapi naA
dyAOBOK) opraHisaAii na hobhx npHHpHnax. Ix Tpeda dyjio bh-

iipodoByBaTH, nacTO MinaTH BiAHOBiAHO ao bhmof odcTaBHH. ITe-

pexiA CaMOCTiHHHX CTyAeHTCbKHX TOBapHCTB Ha CTaHOBHipe (|)i-

jiifi HOyC-y BiAdyBCH des OKpeMoro naTHCKy h TOMy aochtb
HOBijibHO. Tern sarajibna CHTyapia na CTyAeHTCbKOMy TepeHi dyjia

inma hk y nisHiniHx poKax. B TOMy aaci ipe npoAOBJKyBajiaca
dopoTbda noMiac A^OMa rpynaMH oyHiBCbKoro pyxy. HOyC in;e

He Mir dyTH b nonaTKax „TpeTbOio chjiok)”. TpeTH no3Hri;iH ne
3HaHinjia d b toh nac niaKOi niAAepJKKH. ToMy HOyC cnapaBca
CHonaTKy na niATpHMKy CTyACHTiB-HapioHajiicTiB 3 OyH hojik.

MejibHHKa, Ho npapi b IleHTpajii HOyC-y BRjiionajiHca OAHHHpi 3

HOJliTHHHHM MHHyjIHM i AOCBiAOM. lIpOTe, CKJiaA HOCTiHHO MiHHB-
ca: OAHi bhisahjih 3 Bepjiiny, inmi TpaTHjiH oxoTy npapioBaTH
Aajii B CTyAeHTCbKiii opraHi3au;ii i nocBaayBajiHca bhkjiiomho

CTyAiHM (mod naApodHTH BTpaaene), ipe inniKM ne noAoda-
aaca TeHAenpia npoBOAy HOyC-y u],opa3 diabine yneBaaeacHio-
BaTH CTyAOHTCbKy opraHiaapiio BiA npaMoro BnaHBy noaiTHHHOi
rpynn. OnpeMO Tpeda BiAMiTHTH BHAaTHy yaacTb b npapi IleHT-

pajii HOyC-y b TOMy nepmoMy nepioAi KaaBAia BiaHHCbKoro na
HOCTi 3acTynHHKa npoBiAHHKa HOyC-y. CaMe iioro yaacTb, ax
ocTaHHboro roaoBH KpafioBOi CTyAeHTCbKoi PenpeBeHTapii, bh-

dpanoro na pefi hoct IX KonrpecoM Coio3y yKpamcbKHX CTy-
AeHTCbKHx OpraHi3ai];iH IToabmi nanepeAOAHi Apyroi CBiTOBOi

BiiiHH (22 depe3Ha 1939), Maao cbog 3HaaeHHa i Bary.

Koan Ha CTyAeHTCbKOMy Tepeni noaiTHHHHH aHTarom3M npH-
THX, HOyC BHaiimoBca b KpHTHaniH cHTyaDjii. OpraHi3aTopH
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HOyC-y CTapajiHCH ctbophth opraHisaujiio 3 MaKCHMyM hbhocth,
jierajiBHOCTH, 3 npoBOAOM, bkhh yMiB 6h caM Bi^noBiaaTH 3a cboi

pimeHHH, a ne jimne Syrn BHKOHaBn;eM ^opyqeHL 3aKyjiicHHX bhh-
HHKiB. Lie 6yB bhkjihk nanyioHHM norjiH3;aM i npaKTHUji. IIpoTH

jiinii HOyC-y noHajm BHCTynara raKOJK Han;ioHajiicTH 3 OyH
nojiK. MejiBHHKa. ILe 6yjio npHBHHOio Majioi’ KpH3H Bnyrpi aKTH-
By HOyC-y. Tpe6a 6yjio ni^myKaTH hobhx oci6 ^i;o npan;i b u;eHT-

pajii, mo He 6yjio Jierno b TOMy naci. Bm noaaTKy 1943 pony no-

najia ^iaTH u;eHTpajiH 3Ji0}KeHa 3 ii;ijiKOM inmoro rnny jiioagh. B
SijiBmocTi BOHH He 6yjiH nojiiTHHHo-napTiHHo 3aaHraacoBaHi, a

6yjiH paji;nie 3an;iKaBJieHi cepH03HHMH cryaiaMH i nayKoio. B
TOMy nepio^i opraHi3an;iHHi cnpaBH ne 3a6HpajiH 6araT0 nacy h
eneprii'. FojiOBHy yBary 3BepneHO na CBiTOrjiaj];OBO-BHXOBHy npa-

u;io B CTy^eHTCLKHX TOBapHCTBax (npo mo 6yj3|o MOBa ni3Hime).

B apyroMy nepio^i nonaBCH TaKoac npoujec Aon;eHTpajii3aH;ii.

He HapymyioHH Micn;eBHX TOBapncTB (4)ijiiH HOyC-y), ^sa Hjie-

HH u;eHTpajii CTajiH ii npeACTaBHHKaMH na ABCTpiio i na Hexiio.

iix 3aBaaHHaM 6yjio aonoMaraTH (|)ijiiHM HOyC-y y i'x po6oTi. He-
peKHHeHHH iHin;iHTHBH Ha u;i Tepenn BiaTaacHjio n;eHTpajno b

Bepjiini i aajio 3Mory HaB’H3aTH KOHTaKT 3 niHpniHMH KOJiaMH

CTyj];eHTCTBa Ta npHTarnyTH cnianpan;! mopa3 6ijibme o?i;HHHii;b.

HaHSijTbHi ycnimny poSory po3ropHyjio npe^CTaBHHUiTBO IJeHTpa-

jii HOyC-y B Hpa3i, ;i;e b 1944 pou;! inijia acaaBa BiAHHTOBO-aH-

CKyciHHa npau;a, mo u;iJiKOBHTo 3aKHHyjia MeTOji;y ,,CBiTorjiaAOBO-

HOJiiTHHHoro BHHiKOJiy”; 3aTe aae^eHO CTy^mnnii nmxm. Ha-
npHKJia^, Bnepme ai^ AOBmoro aacy na npa3bK0My cTyj];eHTCbKO-

My Tepeni ^HCKyroBanO' cnaAmHJiy XlparoManoBa i JThhhh-

cbKoro 6e3 tIgi 3ropH HeLaTHBHoi HacTaHOBH, mo ii' nponaryBaJiH
panime ^ohu;ob i 3a hhm oynicTH.

CKJiaA HjeHTpajii maoro nepio^y ocTaTOHHo cKpHCTajii3yBaH-

HH 6ya TaKHH: BacHJib Pyji;KO (Bepjiin) — npoBmHHK HOyC-y;
Anapifi Ko3aK (Bepjiin) — 3acTynHHK npoBmHHKa i opraHi3au;iH-

HHH pe(J)epeHT; Borman IlHM6ajiicTHH (Bepjiin) — cenpeTap i

CTymHHHH pe(|)epeHT
;
MnxaHJio JlimuHCbKHH (Bepjiin) — (JtinaH-

coBHH pe(J)epeHT; laan JTHCiiK-PjmHHUbKHH (Hpara) — njien

peaaKii;iHHoi KOJierii „BioJieTeHH HOyC-y” i ynoBHOBanceHHH
meHTpajii Ha Hexiio; OMejian HpmaK (Bepjiin) — mjiOBHH pe-

AaKTop ,,BioJieTeHH HOyC-y”
;
GBren nH3iop (Bi^enb) — ynoB-

HoaaJKeHHH u;eHTpajii na AacTpiio. lien npoam ji;iHB ^o I KoHLpe-
cy HOyC-y, mo Bia6yBCH b ^hhx 12 i 13 cinna 1945 p. b Bepjii-

Hi, CKJiHKaHO Horo Ha niapony ni3Hime, hk i^boro BHMaraa CTa-

TyT. npHHHHOK) SyjiH 30BHiiHHi yMOBH JKHTTH B HiMeHHHHi niji;

nac BiHHH. Ha u;bOMy Konrpeci BacHjib PyaKO 3jiohchb cain Man-
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ripoBifl HOyC-y B 1944 poui. CHa«Tb sjiiBa flo npaBa: AHapifl Kosan, eareH
riHsiop, BacHJib PyflKO, MiHxaftjio JlimHHCbKHft. CxoHTb sjiiBa: Boraan

U,HM6ajiicTHH, iBaH JlHCBK-Pya,HHu,bKHH, Omcjibh IlpiuaK.

?];aT i npoBi^KHKOM HOYC-y oSpano GereHa IlHsiopa 3 BiAHa.

peHTpajii niA Horo npoBOAOM BBifinijiH: BorAan I^HMSajiic-

THH — sacTynHHK npoBiAHHKa i opraHisapiHHHH pe(|)epeHT; Ba-
CHjib UlKyAop (BepjiiH) — ceKpexap i cTyAiHHHH pe(|)epeHT;

MHxafijio JliipHHCbKHH (BepjiiH) — (J)iHaHCOBHii pe(|)epeHT; Omc-
jiHH IlpipaK (BepjiiH) — peAaKTop „BK>JieTeHa HOYC-y”

;
laan

JlHCHK-PyAPHpbKHH (ITpara) — ynoBHOBaaceHHH penTpajii na
Hexiio. IHeH ApyrnS npoBiA Ai^b ao Kinpa BiHHH (TpaBent 1945).

KiHepL BiHHH npHHic BejiHKi 3MiHH : HaHHacjieHHimi CTyAifini oce-

peAKH — BiAeHb, Ilpara, BpecjiHB, ^aRpir, BepjiiH — nepecTajiH

icHyBaTH. MaHHce Bci CTyAenra ohhhhjihch b pi3HHx MicpeBOCTHX

3axiAHBoi HiMeHHHHH, ag HOYC He MaB panime niaKoi cbogi (J)i-

Jiii, aKa Morjia 6 ix opram3aii;iHHO oxohhth. KpiM Toro ancao
CTyAeHTiB Maiiace b aeTBepo 3pocao, 6o ac SaraTO npaSyao 3

Kpaio B 1944 i 1945 poKax, HiMepbrn BHCOKi niKoan ipe ne

AiaaH.
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yKpaiHCbKi CTy^eHTH hchjih b pisHHx TaSopax J];n, posKHny-
THX no ycin saxianin HiMennKHi, Z^yme niBH^KO nonajm nocra-

BaTH hob! CTy;n;eHTCLKi TOBapncTBa, mo o6’GAHajmca b IJeHTpajiB-

HOMy EMirpai];iHHOMy Coiosi yKpamcBKoro CTy?i;eHTCTBa (IJE-

CyC), He SBajKaioHH na tg, mo IJeCyC (IJIeHTpajiBHHH Coios

yKpaiHCBKoro CTy^GHTCTBa)
,
CTBopGHHH m^ B 1923 p., HG nepG-

CTaB icHyBaTH. BnpaBji;! Horo ^iajiLHicTB nia nac bIhhh 6yjia Mini-

MajiBHa Hacjii^KOM apeniTyBaHi. HiMen;bKOK) Bjia^oio. B MiHcnaci

noo;i;HHOKi hjighh IJeHTpajii HOyC-y nonajm opraHisoByBaTH (|)i-

jiii' HOyC-y ran, jxe BmKpHBajmcH bhcokI hikojih i ae 6yjiH yK-

pai'HCBKi CTyAGHTH (rojiOBHO B OpiTaHCBKiH 30h1 HImghhhhh) . Oa-
HaK, Ha CBOHOMy saciAaHHi 3 3 jiioToro 1946 p. b Mionxeni, npo-

bIa HOyC-y BHpiniHB HPHHHHHTH CBOIO Al^JIBHiCTL HK IlGHTpaJIH

HOyC-y i BKJiioHHTHca b npau;K) I^eCyC-y, mo nonaB cane toaI

3MaraHHH 3a npHBepHGHHH opraHiaaAiHHOi gahocth b CTyAGHT-
CLKOMy HCHTTi 3aKOpAOHOM.

OahI CTyAGHTCBKi TOBapHCTBa niATpHMyBajiH AaBHiH Ile-

CyC, inmi BH3HaBajm IleHTpajibHHH EMirpaii;iHHHH Cok>3 ynpa-
mcBKHX CTyAGHTiB (IJECyC). Tjio ABoro Asonojiy 6yjio nojii-

THHHG. IlECyC 6yB CTBOpGHHH 1 HiATpHMyBaHHH HpHXHJIBHHKaMH
OyH BaHAepH. Hjighh IJeHTpajii HOyC-y ohojihjih 3MaraHHH 3a

npHBepHGHHH npaBOHOpHAKy B CTyAGHTCBKOMy HCHTTi i 3a HG3a-

jiGJKHicTB cTyAGHTCBKOi opraHi3aii;ii bIa nojiiTHUHHX napTin. Bohh
nonajiH BHAaBaTH AHKJiocTHJieBi Hcypnajm ,,CTG>Ki” i ,,CTyAGHT”,

HKi 6yjIH npOAOBHCGHHHM po6oTH ,,BiojieTeHH HOyC-y”. JXbsl hjig-

HH AGHTpajii (GareH TlnBiop i BorAan I^HMSajiicTHH) i ocTaHHin

rojiOBa BiAGHCBKo'i 4)ijiii HOyC-y (PoMan 3ajiyn;BKHH) 6yjm hjig-

HaMH cneuiiHJiBHOi KOMicii, CTBopenoi o6oMa ,,u;ecycaMH” (3 bgjih-

KHM i MajiHM ,,e”) AJiH neperoBopiB i niAroTOBKH noGAHaBHoro
3’i3Ay. TaKHH 3

’

13A BiASy^cH B 1947 pon;i i na HBoivry CTBopeno

OAHy ynpaBy IJeHTpajiBHoro Coioay yKpaiHCBKHX CTyAGHTiB,

BijiBHy BiA napTiHHHX jibohjibhoctgh. Ha KijiBKa ahIb ao noGAnaB-
Horo 3’i3Ay AaBHifl IJ^eCyC BiA^yB cbIh 3’i3a, na HKOMy Ll|eHTpa-

jiH HOyC-y CKJiajia 3b1t 3i cbogi AiajiBHOCTH i BHecjia npono3H-
n,iio po3B’H3aTH HOyC. S’isA AK) npono3HAiio npnnHHB 27 nepB-

HH 1947 p.

PaAa CeniopiB. IH;o5 bhgcth b cTyAGHTCBKe hchtth hgb-

HHH GJieMGHT TpaAHAU i apiBHOBaJKGHOCTH, npoBiA HOyC-y
B 1942 poAi nonpocHB ao cniBnpaAi CTapnmx rpoMaA^H, 3naHHX
3i CBOGI HayKOBoi’ Ta rpoMaAancBKoi Ai^JiBHOCTn. ,Zlo Aioi PaAH
CeniopiB bxoahjih: npo(|). 3ghoh Kyaejin — rojiOBa, npo(|). iBan

MipnyK, npo4). Bopnc KpynHHABKHH i aoa- Cbpoh ^HMincBKHH
HK HJiGHH. nicjiH I KoHApecy HOyC-y b cinni 1945 ao PaAH Ce-
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HiopiB sanpomeHO me BacHJia Py;n;Ka. Paji;a Majia 3 npHpo^H tIjib-

KH ^opa^HKH rojioc, xoH AyjKe Ba^JiHBHH i pecneKTOBaHHH. B
saciflaHHBx pa^H 6paB ynacTt npoBiaHHK HOYC-y. Xoh ne saBm-

6yjia oaHOsriaHicTb b ^yMKax, ajie saBHc^H 6yjia BsacMHa
jibOHJiBHicTB, aoBip’a i cniBnpaiijH. IcnyBaHHH TaKoi Paji;H Cemo-
piB 5yjio neBHOK) oxopoHOio nepe^ BTpynyBaHHBM HiMeu;BKoi BJia-

3;h, HKa cjimKyBajia sa npai^eio HOYC-y i nacTO KJiHKajia npoaiA-

HHKa opraHisamii SBixy.

IcHyBaHHH Pa^H CemopiB ^aBajio 3Mory HenTpajii HOYC-y
npoBOAHTH po6oTy 3 TeHAeHii;iaMH, bkI ne hiujih 3 nanyiOHHM
„ayxoM nacy” B HiMeHHHHi. iHinHMH cjiOBaMH, Pa^a CeniopiB

npHKpHBajia cboim aBTopHTexoM po6oTy HOYC-y. Tany caMy 0x0 -

poHy j];aBaB YKpamcLKHH HayKOBHH IncTHTyr b Bepjiim 3 ^npeK-

TopoM npocj). I. MipHyKOM b npoBOji;i. iHCTHTyr ;ii;o3bojihb npHMi-

CTHTH 6iopo U^eHTpajii HOYC-y b hobo 6yji;HHKy Ta nocTiHHO h
aKTHBHO niji;TpHMyBaB ;i;iHJiLHicTb HeHTpajii HOYC-y, ne BMimy-
lOHHCB AO Hei'. Lte BiAHomenHa iHCTHTyTy ao HOYC-y i aobbIji

AeHTpajii KopHCTyBaxHca oahok) KiMnaToio BpaTyBajiH MaSyrL
HOYC bIa SijibniHX HenpucMHOCTeH 3 SoKy HiMeAbKoi bjibah.

,Zi;jiH Hei iHCTHTyr BiAorpaBaB pojiio ornKyna ra 6yB mob 6h chIb-

BiAnoBiAajibHHH 3a npau;K) HeHTpajii HOYC-y.

^emo 3i CTaxHCTHKH. HOYC MaB ao Jiira 1944 pony micTb

(J)ijiiH i TpH AeJieraTypH. 3 npHiSAOM KijibKaAecaTbox cTyAenTiB

jibBiBCbKOi BeTepHHapHoi HIkojih ao JTaHnn;iry b 1944 p. nocra-

jia B TOMy MicTi cbOMa c^ijiia HOYC-y. <l)ijiiaMH HOYC-y 6yjiH:

YKpaiHCbKe AKaAeMiHHe ToBapHCTBO ,,Cin” y BiAHi, YnpaincbRe
AKaACMiHHe ToBapHCTBO ,,CiH” y rpau;i, YKpamcbKa AKaAOMiH-
Ha PpoMaAa b Hpaai, YnpaiHCbna CryAeHTCbKa rpoMaAa ,,Ocho-

Ba” B HaHAiry, YKpamcbKa CryAenTCbRa PpoMaAa „Ma3enH-
Hei];b” B Bepjiim, YKpamcbKa CryAeHTCbKa PpoMaAa ,,HopHO-

Mope” B BpecjiHBi ra YKpamcbKa CryAeHTCbKa PpoMaAa „Bar-

pa” B JlHHHAiry. HOYC MaB AOJicrarypH b Mionxeni, UpeBAom
ra lHc6pyKy.

B jiiTHbOMy ccMecTpi 1944 p. HOYC MaB 662 hjichh. Man-
ace Bci BOHH noHajiH CBOi CTyAii B HiMeHHHHi me nepeA KiHu;eM

1941 poKy. Ho Toro aacy, 3a crapHMH TpaAHHjiHMH Aocryn Ha cry-

Ai’i B HiMOAbKHX BHCOKHX mKOJiax a-hh yKpamii;iB 6yB BijibHHH.

Hhh 10 rpyAHH 1941 p. HiMeAbKe MinicrepcTBO ocbIth nporojio-

CHjio 3a6opoHy npHHMaTH yKpaiHAiB na cryAii b HiMenaHHi. U|h

aaOopoHa 6yjia oahhm 3 npoHBiB hoboi Bopoacoi hojiIthkh hImo-

u;bKoro ypHAy ao Ynpamn. TIjibkh ri, mo Bace AaBHime npnOy-
an MoraH AOKinayBaTH CBoi’ cryAii b HiMeaHHHi. Ani YKpamcbKHH
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LleHTpajifcHHH KoMiTOT y KpaKoni, ani Pa^a CemopiB, ani I^eHT-

pajiH HOyC-y ne syivrijiH ;^o6hthch CKacyBaHHH i^iei sadopoHH.
ToMy B poKax 1942-43 niKoro 3 ynpamujiB ne irpHHHHTO na cry-

flii B HiMe^uHHi. IIIohho b 1944 pou;i MimcTepcTBo ocbIth ^osbo-
JIHJIO BHHHHTKOBO kIjIBKOM ^eCJITKaM HaiUHX CTy^eHTiB, mo npH-
6yjIH 3 JIBBiBCLKHX BHCOKHX imcijl BeTepHHapil i MeAHU;HHH npo-
?^OBmaTH CBo'i CTymi’ b HiivieuHHHi.

3a ouHTOM, nepeBeaeHHM Kanujejiapieio HOYC-y jiItom 1944
poKy (J)ijiiH HOyC-y y Bi^Hi HapaxoByBajia 285 CTy^enTiB; (|)ijiiH

B Ilpaai — 135; y Bepjiim — 83; y rpanji — 46; y BpecjiHBi —40,

y JlBHnmry — 24 ;
b Ham^iry — 23 ;

b Jljpe3jx,em — 10 ;
b IncSpy-

Ky — 9; y Mionxeni — 7 . 3a BnOopoM CTyAifl 30.3% cryaiioBajio

MeaHixHHy i ;i;eHTHCTHKy, 20% — TexHiny, 15.5% — TopriBJiio,

7% — MHCTeu;TBO, 7% — npaBO Ta cycnijibni nayKH, 6% — (J)i-

jiocO'(|)iHHi (ryMamTapHi) nayKH, 6% — BOTepHnapiio, 4.6% —
cijTbCBKe rocnoAapcTBO, 2.6% — npHpoji;HHni nayKH, 1% — 6oro-

cjiOBiio. 3a TepHTopinjiBHHM noxoji;5KeHHnM 6yjio 82% ypo^ncen-

i^iB 3axmnB0i YnpainH, 7% Cxi^nboi YnpainH, 11% ypoancennx
na eMirpan;ii. 3a con;injibHHM noxoAJKennnM n;i cTy^enra noflijin-

jiHCH TaK: 58% chhIb i ^ohok inTejiirenTCBKHx po^nn, 32% —
CeJIHHCBKHX pOAHH 1 10% poOlTHHHHX.

mo Oyjio HOBoro b mnjibHOCTi HOYC-y? niji; aoBnimniM
norjin^OM npan;H b hoo3;hhokhx CTy;j;eHTCbKHX KJiiTHnax Bi^Oy-

jiacH 3a 3;n;aBHa hphhhhthm b nac MOTO^aMH. JlonoBi^i, ancKycii,

KyjiBTypni Ta TOBapncLKi iMupean, aycTpini 3 nyncHni^HMH, BH^a-

BanHH CBoro ncypnajiy i t. h. 3aTe Bci aycHjijin hhijih naji;aTH

mifi npanji inmoro 3MicTy i cthjtk). Bij^KHnyro ivreToa iaeojiorin-

Horo „BHniKOJiy”, mo aaBiBcn b OYH i nepoKHnyBCH y BOJiHidH

Mipi na CTy^enrcTBO. PojiOBny yBary aBepnyTo na to, mo5 Bopy-

niHTH caMOCTifiny, KpHTHuny ayMKy ra cnonyKyBaTH CTy^iiOBa-

TH cojii^nime cycmjiBHO-nojiiTHHni npo6jieMH. riepmoio cnpo-

6010 TaKoro ni^xo^y 6yjia maJiBnicTL „CeKu;ii ajih ^;ocjii3y KyjiB-

TypnHX i cycnijiBHHX npoOjieM” OepjiincBKoi’ (Jtijiii HOYC-y npn
BHananeniH ynacTi b ii npai^i hjighIb i^enTpajii. BepjiincBKa (|)ijiin

Oyjia Baarajii hojigm myKaHnn i BHnpoOyBanHn hobhx npHnii;HniB

CBiTorjinnoBO-BHXOBHo'i npan;i b CTyaenTCBKHX TOBapncTBax. Obo-
ni npan;i n;eHTpajii Oyjin nafiBHanimi cepea SepjiincBKHx cxyaen-
tIb. 3a npHKJiaAOM b Bepjiini niniJiH aroflOM inmi ocepeaKH,
rojiOBHO Ilpara i Bmenb. BapTO TyT Bi^MiTHTH BejiHKHH BKJia^

OpecTa 3ijiHHCBKoro b npau;K) npa3BKoro ocepe^Ky, Bin 6yB
3acTynHHK0M rojioBH YKpaiHCBKOi AKa?i,eMinHOi PpoMaAH Ta kg-

piBHHKOM ii KyjIBTypnoi pG4)GpGHTypH.

riGpGABicHHKOM HOBOTO HO^yBy B po6oTi E[GHTpajii HOYC-y
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6yjia Spomypa P. JlicoBoro (ncesaoHiM B. Pyana) ,,TpHj;i]iHTi

poKH cTyj^eHTCbKoro JIbBOBa” (3;pyKOBaHa b lOBijieHHOMy sSip-

HHKy YAP B ITpasi, bgchoio 1941 p.). OanaK, rojiOBHOio Tpn6y-

HOK) niHpeHHH HOBOrO CTHJIIO i SMiCTy BHXOBHOi po60TH B CTy-

^^GHTCbKHX TOBapHCTBax CTaB „BiojieTeHb HOyC-y”, 11J.0 CTanoBHB
C060K) npHKJiaji; sdipHoro sycHJiJiH b pin BiojieTenb no-

HBjiHBca HK n;HKJiocTHJiHBe BHAaHHH Ha npaaax pyKonncy. 3 no-

HaTKOBHX 14 CTopiHOK ApyKy Bin pospicca jio 40. 3a ^Ba poKH
Horo BH^aHHH (1942-43) noHBHjioca 15 hhcgjt. 3 BaacjiHBinmx

CTaTTGH jjBiojigtghh” HasBGMo TaKi I AHApia BiaHHCbKoro „3a
npaBHabHy on;iHKy 6ok> ni^ KpyraMH” Ta ,,nGpGaoMOBi poKH
XVIII i XIX CT. 3 cyaacHoi nGpecnGKTHBH”

;
OpecTa 3ianHCbKoro

„IIpo Micn;G KyabTia b ^yxoBOCTi cniabHOTH”
;

I. Bpycnoro (hcgb-

AOhIm laaHa JiHcaKa-PyaHHmbKoro) ,,CTynGHTCbKHH JlbBia”;

P. JlicoBoro (ncGB?i;oHiM B. Py^Ka) „nporyabKa b ryipy (ao
npoSaGMH AyxoBoi CHTyaAii cTyAGHTCTBa) ”

;
OMGaana IIpiii;aKa

„J(giao npo Ham icTopnsM”; Bacnaa PyAKa „^o npoOaGMH na-

moi cycniabHoi' c(|)GpH”, ,,IIIaaxH mHpoKii” Ta ,,Ha HGpGaoMi
(3aBBarH ao npoOaGMaTHKH cyaacHoro ynpamcbRoro CTyAeHTCT-

Ba)”; laana JlHcaKa-PyAHHAbKoro AHKa CTaTTGH npo „Bhpoa-
acGHHa Ta BiApoAacGHna iHTGairGHAii” Ta „Hn HaAioHaabna iAea

nGpGJKHaaca ?”
; i BoaoAHMnpa Unona ,,yKpaiHCbKHH CTyAOHT na

noposi HOBoro CGMGCTpy”. 3 Aa-^tmnx aBTopiB TpeOa sraAaTH
OaGKcaHApa UlapKa, GaroHa IlHsiopa i IlGTpa BopoSia. Is CTap-

mnx aBTopia HafiOiabrnG nySaiKyaaBca b „BioaGTGHio” npo(J). Bo-
pHC KpynHHAbKHH („EMon;io i panjio b ynpaiHCbRift Han;ioHaab-

HiH BAaai”, „lAea nporpGcy b con;ioaoriaHiH cHCTGMi B. JlnnHH-
CbRoro”, „MasGna b caiTai ncHxoaoriaHoi i aorianoi’ mgtoah”,
„^o xapaRTGpncTHRH yRpaiHCbRoi GaiTH”.). Miac aBTopaMH ,,Bk)-

aGTGHa” CTpiaacMO tghc GarGna MaaaHK>Ra. Ha CTopiHRax n;boro

BHAaHHa npHHariAHo saOnpaan caoao ao aRTyaabHHX cnpaa
npo<J). laaH MipayR i npo(J). 3ghoh KysGaa. BapTO BiAMiTHTH, m,o

SmaGTGHb HG ApyKyaaa noGsifi, ani onoaiAanb, am caaTRoao-ai-
pnaHHx CTaTTGH. HH3Ra CTaTTGH „BioaGTGHa” HOyC-y 6yaa hg-

pGApyROBana b ,,KpaRiBCbRHx aicTax”, b „yRpaiHCbRiH AificHOCTi”

(Hpara) i b ,,OryAGHTCbR0My Hpanopi” (JlbBia). PoaoBHHM pc-

AaRTopoM „BK)aGTGHa” BiA noaaTRy Horo noaBH ao ocTaHHboro
ancaa 6ya Bacnab PyARO. Bin nncaB a^i^ Hboro hg anmG aropi

sraAani CTaTri, aaG tghc cboi ROMGHrapi (,,raboccH”) niAnHcaHi
„xxx” a6o 6g3 niAnncy.

Hg TiabRH aGpcs „BK>aGTGHb” cTapaaca aRTHB HOYC-y anan-
BaTH Ha CTyAGHTCbRHH saraa. HaGHH AGHrpaai BiAOyBaan noisA-
RH AO (J)iaiH, AaBaaH AonoBiAl, nGpGBOARan AHCRycii.
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DJoS sposyMiTH to ,,HOBe”, iu,o HOYC npHHOCHB y CBiTorjiH-

aoBO-BHXOBHy po6oTy cepcA CTyfl;eHTCTBa, TpeSa npHra^aTH co6i

TOH ayXOBHHH CTaH, B BKOMy SHaHlIIJIOCH TOAIiIIHG CTy^eHTCtKO
noKOJiiHHH: HarojiomyBaHHa ippan;ioHajii3My, BOJiioHTapHSMy b

npoTHBary Hi6HTO SescHjiOMy posyMOBi; KyjibT npHMiTHBHO spo-

syMijioi i naroi chjih, hk BHpimajiBHoro (|)aKTopa b cycnijiBHO-

nojiiTHHHOMy hchttI; CBiAOMa aMopajiLHicTB b Im’b njijiefi, uacTO
TijiBKH rpynoBO-napTiHHHx, posnajieHi ji;o Sijioro eMou;ii, CKepoBa-
Hi Ha HaftSjiHJKHi TOMy u;ijiKOBHTa dafiflyHcicTb ao AaJibnio’i

MafidyTHOCTH, 3Bi?i;cH HeposyMinna BapTOCTH i noTpe6H MypaBjiH-

Hoi rocno^apcLKoi’, KyjibTypHoi' i nayKOBoi npau;i. IJe npH3Bejio

7^0 oSHHJKeHHH piBHH HOJliTHHHOi KyJIBTypH ycici CyCnijIBHOCTH i

ao 3aHenaAy icTopHHHHX, cou;iojioriHHHX, eKOHOMinHHX i nojii-

THHHHx ^ocjii^iB Ta SpaKy oxohhx aocjiiA^KyBaTH u;i ?];ijiaHKH. To-

AiniHa M0J103L 6yjia nepeKOHana, n;o CTapme noKOJiinna g npn-
peaene Bi^iuTH bijx KepMH cycnijibHO-nojiiTHHHoro hchtth ?i;y>Ke

CKopo. mo6 Horo Bi^xi^ npHcniniHTH, BHKopHCTOByBaHO Koacny
Haroay, lu;o6 aarocTpioBaTH ,,K0H4)jiiKT noKOJiiHL” *

Po3JiaM B OYH, B3aGMH6 BHHHmyBaHHH cgSg oyHicTlB

BKJIIOHHO 3 y^HBCTBaMH, p03HapyBaHHa HOJliTHKOK) HiMGHHHHH
B YKpami, 3ycTpia 3 hchbhmh jiioabMH 3 niacoBGTCbKoi' Ynpai-
HH — 6yjiH moKOM A-na SaraTbOX Moao^nx CTy^eHTiB. Bohh 6a-

HHaH TiabKH oco6HCTi Tpare^ii i Tepninna 6araTbox cTapmnx,
noaiTHHHO aKTHBHHX TOBapHHiiB, aKe He npHHecao niaKoi ko-

pHCTH HiKOMy. Po3Koa B OYH Ta Horo Hacai^KH aaBean nanii b

B 11 cycniabHO-TBopai cnpoMoacHOCTi. Hi Moao^i cTy^eHTH ne bh-

aBaaan acafl;Horo aposyMinna i nomaHH ji;aa acepTBenHOCTH (xoa

Hepaa caino'i) Ta cycniabHoi aKTHBHOCTH i'x TpoxH cTapniHX no-

nepeaHHKiB. SbIj^ch neBHHH i];HHi3M, khhhh 3 BcaKoro cycniabHoro

Tpyay, BTeaa b c(|)epy CBoro oco6HCToro Ta MaTepiaabHoro hcht-

Ta, B KpamoMy BHnaAKy nponoBiAb (J)axoBOCTH aK BHXOBHoro
i^eaay, aacTi BHnaaKH AeMopaai3au;ii.

HOYC HoaaB ^iaTH na rpani CTHKy h;hx ^box cTyj];eHTCbKHX

reHepau;iH 3 ix Tan piaHHMH HacTanoBaMH. Hepe^ HOYC-om CToa-

ao 3aBji;aHHa paTyaaTH oj];hhx bI^ AeMopaai3aii;ii, ^pyrnx CTarny-

TH 3 XMap BaacHHX iaioaifi i cxeM ^cyManna na TBep^HH rpyHT
peaabHoi npo6aeMaTHKH acHTTa Ta caiTy, a u;iaoMy CTyaeHTCbKOMy

* Rnn ijifocxpauii iiyiviaHHa TOjiuiHboro ciyiieHTCTBa eapTo HaBCCXH xaKHH
(J)aKx: napxiHHi ,,ji'opajiHHKH” 3a5opOHHJiH iH0B0BH6paH0My rojiOBi HaCyCOH-y
(b 1941 p.) CKJiacxH nporpaMOBy aasBy, b hkIh 6yjia MOBa npo „noxpe6y cniB-

npaui Mi>K cxapiuHMH i MOJioiiHMH”. Toji BBa>Kajiocfl, mo xane cxBep/i>KeH'HH He
6yiie nonyjinpHHM cepext cxyjieHxiB i mokc mxoBxnyxH 6araxbOx iio npoxHJie>K-

Horo nojiixHMHoro xa6 opy, bkhh npo/iOB>KyBaB cboio KaivinaiHiio npoxH noKOJiiaHa
6axbKiB.
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JKHTTK) npHBepHyTH KHTOMy HOMy, He nepe6ijiLmeHy Bary b cyc-

nijiLHOCTi Ta posnonaTH npau;io naa ocHOBaMH caiTorjiaj^y hobo-

ro CTy^eHTCBKoro noKOJiiHHH.

Ha Maprineci BapTO Bi^ivriTHTH pisHHu;! Mine ji;iHJiBHicTio

HOyC-y i 06’G3HaHHH npau;i yKpamcBKHX CTyji;eHTiB (OnyC,
KpafioBoi opraHi3aii;ii b poKax 1942-43). BijitmicTt aKTHBy i Hjie-

HiB OnyC TBOpHJIH MOJIOAi CTy^eHTH, H;0 npo pOSKOJI OyH aOBi-

flaJIHCH mOHHO B 1941 p. i npHHHHJlH Horo HK AOKOHaHHH (|)aKT.

Saxi^HK) ynpainy i KpafioBe CTy^enTCTBO Maftme noBHicTio onany-
Bajia OyH Ban^epH. OpraHisyiOHH niAnijiJia npoTH HiMpia, OyH
36epirajia cepe^; mojigaI MopajibHHH aBTopHTex Ta niaAepncyBajia

Bipy B ili HOJiiTHHHi cnpoMoacHOCTi. KpiM Toro, yaara nojiiTHHHO-

aKTHBHoro CTyaeHTCTBa 6yjia CKepoBana b nepniifi Mipi na 6opo-

Tb6y npoTH oKynaHTa. Bee u;e ayMOBHjio, iu;o KpaHoae CTyaeHxcT-

Bo ;];yxoBoi KpH3H B Haii;ioHajiicTHHHOMy pyci i b cycnijibHOcxi, hk
TejK noTpe6H nepeoii;iHKH caoix ;n;oTenepimHix aajioHceHb b TOMy
naci He Bi^nyBajia. (Ila KpH3a i nepeou;iHKa npHHniJia niamnie,

BHce nicjiH amnn, Hacjiiji;KOM Horo OyH Ban^epn po3KOJiojiacH na
ABa Ta6opH.) Saxe, aaKopaoHOM 6ijibuiicxb xaopHjiH exapmi exy-

fl;eHXH, HKi HaHHacxime MajiH 3a coSoio ?i;0Bri poKH nojiixHHHoi

AiBJibHOCxH B OyH. Bci BOHH xaK a6o inaKHie anrancyBajiH ce6e

ni^ nac po3JiaMy b OyH. Sai^cH 3po3yMijio, HOMy AiBJibHicxb

HOyC-y Myeijia 6yxH HKOiocb BianoBiAaK) na BHXBopeHHH exan,

Snicx i cxHjib po5oxH U^eHxpajii HOyC-y Sya npoxHjiejKHHM

ao xoro, m;o nponoBiayBaB HMHxpo Hohuob, nia HKoro bhjihbom
BHxoByaajiacH aaxiaHbo-yKpaiHCbKa MOJioab 30-hx poKia. Hpoxe,
Ha cxopiHKax ,,BiojiexeHH” hh b nySjiiaHHX aonoaianx BiaKpHxoi
KpHXHKH HoHii;oBa xa Horo iaeojiorii ne 6yjio. Hpoaia HOyC-y
BBancaa, nj;o xana KpHXHKa 6yjia 3aBHacna h 3araji cxyaeHxcxBa
He 6yB roxoBHH ii hphhhhxh. Saxe nocxiHHO KpHXHKOBaHO, na-

npHKJiaa, HoexaBy oyniBCbKHX Han;ioHajiicxiB ao MHxaftjia Upa-
roManoBa, BanecjiaBa JlHHHHCbKoro h ao noKOJiiHHH Bnaaojib-
HHX SMaraHb. Ha Konrpeci HOyC-y b 1945 poii;i 6yjio niaKpec-
JieHO KOHeHHicxb po36yaoBH aBOx rojiOBHHX xeniS yKpamcbKoro
cycnijibHoro hchxxh: aeMOKpaxHHHoi (bkjiiohho 3 jiiBHM kphjiom)
i KOHcepBaxHBHoi, B po3yMiHHi JlHHHHCbKoro. SMaraHHH HOyC-y
He 6yjio cKepoBane na XBopeHHH hoboi napxii xa napxiHHoi iaeo-

jiorii, ajie Ha KopeKxy cnocoSy ayManna MOJioaoro noKOJiiHHH,

Horo BiaHOineHHH ao CBixy JiioacbKHx BapxocxeH, na exHHHHH bh-
Mip ycHKoi aii’.

Beynepen aoxenepiniHiM norjinaaM, m;o cxBopHjiH cjiini xa
„ocjiinjiK)K)Hi” nojiixHHHi aipn 3 xaKHMH jk aornaMH, 3BepHeHO
3ycHjijiH Ha xe, ih;o6 MOJioay iHxejiireHi^iio npHBHaxH SannxH
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BejiHKi npoSjiGMH peajiBHoro :khtth, CTyfl;iK)BaTH i nisnaBaTH ix

B ixHiH BJiacHifi saKDHO'MipHOCTi. B TaKifi Sesnocepe^HiH sycTpiui

3 nHTaHHHMH HCHTTH, Hauioro H HyHcoro, MHHyjIOrO H cy^acHoro,
6es cnpo6 najiOMHTH Horo fl;o B>Ke totoboi cxomh ;o;yMaHHH, ao
(J)opMyjiH, MOJKHa HaBHHTHCH HaHejicMeHTapHimoi aScTKH pau;io-

HajiBHoro nojiiTHUHoro AyMaHHH. yKpaiHCBKHH CTyaeHT noBHHen
BiAHaiiTH SesnocepeaHiH AOCTyn 30 A^KepejitHHx TBopiB Hanmx
cycnijiBHo-nojiiTHUHHx rjihchkIb i ne b;hobojihthch SpomypKaMH.
Anajiisa miTaHB cycnijiBHoro >khtth noBHHHa Syrn HKHafidijiBine

06’GKTHBHa, peueBa, to6to Tpe6a 6auHTH npoSjieMH b ix BjiacHin

jiorin;i, 603 ijiio3iH, naBiTB kojih Ta jioriKa roBOpHTB npoTH nac
caMHx, npoTH HaM ^oci ,,CBHToro”. 06’GKTHBHa, peneBa npo6jie-

MaTHKa B’HJKe jiioaeH, AaG 6a3y a-nn nopoaymHHH Ta cnijiBHOi

Aii'.

y 3B’H3Ky 3 h;hm ctohjio 3MaraHHH aKTHBy HOyC-y 3ao6yTH
3aiHTepecyBaHHH Ta jik)6ob 30 KyjiBTypHHx BapTOCTefi. CTy;n;eHT-

CBKe noKOJiiHHH 6yjio BTpaTHjio opraHH cnpHHMaTH ix 6e3noce-

pe^HBO. Ha i^i BapTOCTi ahbhjioch boho nia KyTOM By3BKoi nojii-

THHHoi Aou;ijiBHO€TH Ta XBHjiGBHx KopHCTeH. B nepinifi Mipi Tpe6a

6yjio pera6ijiiTyBaTH nayny Ta KyjiBTypny TBopnicTB hk BapTocTi

cam B co6i, aajiBine BKa3yBaTH na ix BHaHCHHa ji:jih cycnijiBHOCTH

B TenepiniHBOMy h ^ajicKOMy MafidyTHBOMy. B i^hx ;n;ijTHHKax

HCHTTH HCMa pi3HHH;i HOKOJliHB. SbI^CH HaMaraHHH HaB’H3yBaTH
BCIOAH HKHaHTiCHiini B3aGMHHH 3 CTapiHHMH npe^CTaBHHKaMH yK-

paiHCBKoi HayKH Ta KyjiBTypnoi npan;i,

Hepe^yMOBOK) ycniniHoi npan;i BHyTpi cTy^eHTCBKHX TOBa-

pHCTB 6yjio CTBopeHHH Bl^noBiAHoro KJiiMaTy, nanyBajia 6 no-

maHa Ta TOJiepaHTHicTB norjiH^y inniHX, ;n;e 6 BH3HaBajiacH

Ha Aijii CBo6oaa Ta napTicTB ix. He Bce jiencajio tghc na Jiinii 3Ma-

raHB HOyC-y.
H;eHTpajiH HOyC-y CTajia Bnepme cepeji; MOJiOAoro noKOJiin-

HH BKa3yBaTH Ha HOCTaTB BHHCCJiaBa JlHHHHCBKOrO, ji;oci TaK
BnepTO npoMOBHyBaHoro, hkobo ni3HaTH Ta BHCTyaiioBaTH MycHTB
KOHCHa jiiosHHa, ni;o xoue b Haniiii cycnijiBHifi c(J)epi hi;ocb TBopn-
TH. Llijie 3MaraHHH HOyC-y npoxo^Hjio b CBi?i;oMOCTi Toro, n];o

B Hamift cynacHOCTi HCHByrB i 3ycTpiHaioTBCH b ynpaincBROMy sy-
xoBOMy npou;eci ;n;Bi rcHepajiBHi jiinii: o^Ha, lu;o MaG KopiHHH b

HapoftHHi^BKOMy AeMOKpaTH3Mi, TeuiH, ni;o nijUKpenjiioG pyx, ch-

Jiy Hapo?^y, Mac, cTHxii Ta peBOJiK)Li;iK), hr MCTOAy. Zlpyra n;e Ta,

HKy xapaKTepH3yG rjiH5oKe poayMiHHH iGpapxii BapTOCTCH, Tpa-

^Hi^iHHicTB, cyBcpcHHa MyapicTB Bi^noBi^ajiBHoro AiJia. ii penpe-

BCHTaHTOM y cyuacHOMy g caMC B. JIhhhhcbkhh. DJyKaHHH 3ycT-

pini h;hx aBOx jiimfi hobhhho 6yrH tojiobhhm 3HaMeHHHKOM Ha-
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moi' ayxoBoi cynacHOCTH. ni^ TaKHM snaMeHHHKOM naMarajiacB

HTH npai^H npoBoay CTyfl;eHTCTBa. Bamajioca b toh cnociS CKpi-

nHTH a6o H CTBopHTH 3Aep>KyioHi Ta 6yayK)Hi chjih cycnijibHoro

HCHTTH, HKi syiviijiH 6 opranisyBaTH Ta AncpHnjiiHyBaTH BHSyxH
eMopift Mac, „CTHxiio”, ani 6 mobjih na^aTH in pycjio, SyTH ,,bhak)-

HOK)” i Bi;i;noBiji;ajiLHOio n KepMOio.

Oi^iHKa. B pbOMy KinpcBOMy posAiai 6yaeMO cTapaTuca s’acy-

BaTH 3HaaeHHH, ane MaB HOYC Ta Soro AiaabHicTt b icTopii ya-

paiHCbKoro CTy;i;eHTCbKoro acHTTa.

B pLOMy KinpeBOMy po3fl;iai 6y3eMO cTapaTHca 3’acyBaTH

3HaaeHHa, aae MaB HOYC Ta Horo ai^-nbHicTb b icTopii yapain-

CbKoro CTyflCHTCbaoro acHTTa.

1. opram3auiiHHHM oraa^OM aaaaBca HOYC flincHHM

„HOByM” B HamoMy CTyfl;eHTCbaoMy acHTTi. TyT Bnepme yapam-
Cbai CTyacHTH CTBopnaH aoSpoBiabHO opraniBapia), no6yAOBaHy
Ha npoBi^HHUbaoMy npHHu;Hni. IIpaaTHaa ji:HaTaTopcbaHX noai-

THHHHX peacHMiB, IX acaxaHBi Hacai^aH aa^i cycniabHoro acHTTa,

?(aabme TpiK)M(J) AeMoapaTii, npHHHHHaHca cboroAHi ao neraTHB-
Hoi OHjiHaH BcaaHX opraHi3au;iH Ta pyxiB, ipo aaaji;yTb co6i b oc-

HOBy OAHOocoSoBicTb Ta aBTopHTapnicTb npoBOfly. ^ocBiji;

HOyC-y BaaayG, in.o irpoBi^HupbaHH npHHij;Hn opraHi3aii;ii aB-

aaGTbca b Aeaanx MOMCHTax Ta yMOBHHax acHTTa aoHeanicTK),

Bifl; aaoi Baaeacurb aaabine icnyBaHHa Ta ao6po piaoro aoaeaTH-
By. IIpoiBi^pHUbaHH npmruiHn HOYC-y j;onoMir obaopobhth ya-

paiHCbae CTy^cHTCbae cepe^OBHipe 3a aopAOHOM. IIoct npoBiji;HH-

aa HOyC-y, oSca^acyBannH Bi^paBy na Tpn poan, CTaa TpHBa-
aHM noaiocoM, aaoro He Moacna 6yao iu;o ceMecTpa ycyeaTH Ta

BBOJUHTH 5oi' 3a HOBy oSca^y. CnaoK) naaaHHX fioMy npaB Ta aoM-
neTenpifi i ji;oBmoro aacy ypa^yBanna, HaSnpaB hoct npoBi;i];HHaa

HOyC-y BaacHoi neBaaeacHoi’ Baa^H Ta CTaaaa Baacaoio cyc-

niabHOK> (J)yHan;iGK>. CaHau;ia Bi^HOCHH, aay B^aaoca BaB^aan
npoBi;[];HHi;baiH CHCTeMi i HOYC-y nepeaecTH, OBnaaaaa o^Hoaac-
HO paTynoa i^iaoro opramBOBaHoro CTyACHTCbaoro acHTra b Hi-

MeaaHHi nepe^ aiaBi^ai^iGK).

B 1941 p. HiMei^baa Baa^a BHpaBHO aaBaaa ao BpcayMinna,

mo BOHa poBB’ame yapamcbae CTyAGHTCbae TOBapncTBO, a5o na-
BiTb 3a6opoHHTb yapaiHpaM CTyaiioBaTH b HiMenaHHi, aau],o bohh
He nepecTaHyrb cboix BHyTpiniHix 6ya Ta BaaoaoTiB. SaB^aan
npoBiAHHAbaifi CHCTeMi cTaan b CTyAenTCbanx TOsapHCTBax op-

raniaHO BHpocTaTH neBHi npoBiAHi cepeAOBHUj;a, mo rypTyBaan
B co6i Hafiapami Ta HafiOiabme BmnoBiAaabHi eaeMeHTH, BHpo6-
aaancb aocbIa Ta TaraicTb npapi. TBopenna paa ceniopiB b npe^-
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CTaBHHKiB cxapinoro noKOJiiHHH xa KOJimiiHix cxyAenxcbKHX aia-

aie cnpuajiH xeac HapocxaHHio ptoro pocBipy xa xarjTOCXH. B
aaci icHysaHHa HOYC-y ne 6yjio am opnoro HenoposyivriHHH xa
posSiacHOCxen Miac BOJieio sarajiy xa bojigio npoBipHHKa, srji.

IjGHxpajii HOyC-y. He 6yjio xeac acapnnx BHHBiB, xopi ani nis-

Hime, HGBpoBOJieHHH xa kphxhkh pijioi npoBipHHptKoi chcxgmh
si CXOpOHH aJTGHiB HOyC-y. HpOBipHHpXBO B HOyC-i HG BHpopH-
Jioca B BKycb pHKxaxypy napxii, rjiIkh a6o oco6h.

UJo xaK HG cxajiocH xpe6a saBpaayBaxn xaKHM o6cxaBH-
HaM: HpoBip HOYC-y BBaacaB cboim naHBaacjiHBimHM saapan-
HBM npoMOipyBaxH mjiax po inmoi pyxoBoi opiGHxapii', inmoro
nipxopy po aBHip cycnijiLHoro h KyjibxypHoro acHxxa, po inmoi'

caMOCBipoMOCXH yKpaincBKoi cxypiioaoi MOJiopi. Tony Bin ne npn-
CBaayBaB yaarn xoMy, xxo nip aniM anjinaoM cxo'ixB i ne 5opoBca
sa xe, m;o6 apepacaxH ,,Bjiapy” sa Bcany piny. HjiGHaivm penxpajii

cxaBajiH opHHHpi 3 noayxxH CBoro rpoMapancaKoro oSoa’asKy.

Ha rpyna Jiiopen ne 6yjia SB’asana ani napxinnoio jiBoajiLnicxio,

ani BHSHaBaHHHM hko'icb opnoi cycnijiLHoi ipeojiorii. Bonn 6yjm
oS’Gpnam opHOSByanHM posyMinnaM pincnoro cxany cepep cxy-

penxcxBa, noro noxpeS, piaen i Mexop paabmoi npapi. Ha Mapri-

HGci aapxo BipMixnxn, m;o niaKa inma ynpa'inchKa cxypenxcLKa
opranisapia ne syiviiaa panime an nisnime BHXBopnxn xanoro ce-

pepoBHm;a. H’axbox aaeniB npoaopy HOYC-y (penxpaai n roaia

(|)iaiH) cxaan namHMH anpaxHUMH nayKoapaMH (OMeaan Hpi-

paK, laan JTncaK-PypnHpbKHH, Hexpo BopoSin xa aace noKinni

Garen Hnsiop i Opecx SianHCLKHn), inmi saanmnanca aKXHBHH-
MH B namoMy KyanxypnoMy n rpoMapcBKOMy acnxxi.

HpoBipHHK HOyC-y ne 6ya caMoaiabHHM „pHKxaxopoM”.
Bin caM cbok) ,,Baapy” oSMeacna. Caoi pimenna nepoBopna sa

sropoK) SiabmocxH aaeniB penxpaai xa sa nopapaMH Papn Cenio-

piB. iMenyBanna roaia (|)iaiH Bip6yaaaoca sanaanno sripno s bo-

aeio 6iabmocxH aaenia xa sa nopapoio nonepepnaoi ynpasn i Mic-

PGBHX npoBipnnx cxypenxiB.

Hopes nepeKHHGHHa aacxHHH (JjynKpin npoBipnnKa h penx-

paai 3 opnoro penxpy na KiatKa, xBopnanca Kaixnnn, m;o piaan

Maiiace caMOCxinno. Hi cxanupi penxpaai cxaBEtan ocepepKaMn
Kpncxaaisapii nanKpam;HX cna noopnnoKnx cxypenxcbKHX oce-

pepniB.

2. HOyC nepeBia na piai sacapy caMOCxinnocxH cxypenx-

CBKOi opranisapii. JXo 1945 p. cxypenxcBKi xoBapncxna, nasnepx
caMOcxinni, 6yan b pincnocxi xiaaKH bhphmhmh opranaivra nean-

pHMoi noaixnanoi opranisapii. BH6npani cxypenxcbKi npoBopn
6yan xiaaKH MapionexKaMH b pynax inmnx, necxypenxcaKHX cna.
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SbI^ch aicTEBajiH BOHH iHCTpyKii;!! ^jih npau;i. B TaKifi oQcTaHOB-

ij;i He MorjTOi bhpo6jihthch b hhx noHyTTH oco6hctoi BianoBi-

aajiBHO'CTH 3a CBoi Ai>na. KpiM Toro, bchkI cnopn BHyrpi nojiiTHH-

Ho'i napTii nepeHOCHjiHca na CTy;n;eHTCbKHH Tepen, a u;e yneMOJK-

jiHBJiiOBajio BHxoBHy poSoxy. HOyC spoSHB KiHeu;L xaKin npaK-
THLi;i, ^apMa, mo ^i;eHKi nojiixHHHi KOjia npoxH u;boro npoxecxyBa-
jiH. Cxy^eHTCBKHH TopeH nepecTEB 6yxH nojieM eKcnepHMeHxiB
nojiixHHHHX rpyn. Cxy^eHTCTBo Bi^HaHHuio cbok) CKpoMHy, ?i;ajie-

KO He aBanrapHy, saxe npnpo^Hy cycnijibny Bary. I u;e 6yB cxy-

niHb pOSBOK), HKHH, HK HOKaSaJIOCH niSHime, CXEB XpHBaJIHM 3^0-

6yxK0M.
TijibKH Ha ocHOBi H;boro mohche hk cjiia on;iHHXH Bapxicxb

xaKoro ^oci b nac HenpaKXHKOBaHoro npHHiijHny, hk iMeHyBanna
rojiiB (|)ijiiH npoBiAHHKOM HOYC-y. JXe 6yB 3aci6, mo BHKJiioHaB

MOHCJiHBicxb ni^i;nopH3KyBaxH cxy3;eHxcbKi xoBapHCXBa nojiixHHHifi

napxii, y BHyxpiniHG jkhxxh (J)ijTiH u;eHxpajia aKHaHMenme bmI-

HiyBajiaca. Hepe3 D;eH 3aci6 (|3aKXHHHa Kepna cxyAeHXCbKoro
HCHXxa nepexO’AHjia na Jiio^eH hkhx bhejih i hkI 3a cbok) po6oxy
BmnoBmajiH. Be3 xoro 6yjia 6

,
HanpHKJiaA, Pa^a CemopiB aoBro

He npoicHyBajia. Hixxo 3i cxapniHx ne xoxIb 6h npHKpHBaxH xoro,

HOrO npyjKHHH HeBH^HMi.
Tpe6a oji;HaK BiaKpnxo CKa3axH, mo opraHiaamfim npHHu;H-

HH HOyC-y caMi b co6i 6yjiH He6e3neHHi, 6o MorjiH na ^i;oBmy

Mexy cxBopHXH naro^H ^jia Ha^yacHBanb Bjia^n i KOMnpoMixaii;ii

ycboro cxyAenxcbKoro xoBapHCXBa. IIocxaHHa HOYC-y b xamn
caMe 4^opMi 6yjio ayMOBJiene bhhhhxkobhmh oScxaBHHaMH, npo
HKi 6yjia Bropi mobe. CepeA xhx o6cxaBHH HOYC, hk opraniaa-
u;iHHHH eKcnepHMOHx, ce6e hobhIcxio BHapaB^aB.

3. Oahek, AO HaHSijibHiHx HaASanb HOYC-y, mo cxajio xpH-
BEJIHM BHeCKOM B icXOpilO yKpaiHCbKOl CXyAeHXCbKOi AyMKH, 6e3-
nepeHHO Hajieacajio (J)opMyBaHHa HOBoro AyxoBoro amcxy CBixo-

rjiHAOBO-BHxoBHoi Ai^iJibHOCXH cxyAeHxcbKHX xoBapHCXB. SAoSyxi
HOYC-om no3HH;ii cxejih me he AOBri poKH no Horo jiiKBiAai];ii

BHXiAHOK) XOHKOK) i 6E30K) AJIH AaJTbniHX HiyKaHb. ripH OH;iHIi;i

pojii HOYC-y bebjkah cjiIa xhmhxh xjio, he HKOMy HOYC-OBi ao-
Bejioca poBBHBaxH CBOK) po5oxy. IJ^a poSoxa 6yjia BiAnoBiAAK) he
CHxyaAiK), b HKifi onHHHjiaca mojioab nicjia poajiaivry b OYH h
aycxpini a Aincmcxio hIa nac Apyroi CBixoBoi BiHHH. Baraxo pi-

meHb npoBOAy HOYC-y Moacyxb bhaebexhch oneBHAHHMH, cemo-
apoayMijTHMH h jiorinHHMH ajih mojioaI inniHx napoAiB i A-aa no-
BOGHHOi yKpaiHCbKoi cxyAeHxcbKoi MOuioAi B aaxiAHHX Kpainax CBi-

xy. rti pimeHHa ne 6yjui xekhmh caMoapoayMijiHMH b 1941-45 po-
Kax. SraAaxH xoa 6h BBeAenna beceah aBxoHOMii opraHiaoBaHoro
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CTyAeHTCbKoro hchtth, to6to opraHisai^iuHoi Ta ij^eojioriHHoi' ne-

sajiejKHOCTH CTy^eHTCbKHX TOBapHCTB bIa nojiiTHUHHX naprifi

(TOHHime MOHonapTiH). I^e 6yB 3Ao5yroK HOYC-y Bcynepeu ao-
TenepimniM TpaAHn;iHM i HacTanoBi aacTHH CTyj^eHTCTBa. A6o cniB-

npai^H CTyAOHriB si cboimh rrpo<J)ecopaMH, ne tIjibkh na nojii

(J)axoBHx cTyaifi, ajie Texc y BHyipinmiH BHXOBHiH Ai^iJiBHOCTi

CTy^eHTCBKHX TOBapHCTB, saMicTb ;^OTenepiniHboro KOHcJjjiiKTy

noKOJiiHB. X[o?^aTH AO ABoro — HaMaraHHH peraSijiiTyBaTH nay-

Ky i BapTOCTi posyiviy h AOCBi^y b nojiiTHUHOMy hchttio, CTyAiH-

HHH niAxiA AO npoSjicM rpoMaACBKoro xchtth, niAKpecjiioBaHHH

BapTOCTCH TpaAUi^ioHajiisMy, BHABHrneHHH M. XlparoManoBa Ta
B. JlHHHHCBKoro si 3a6yTTH i T. A- Bee u;e 6yjio hobhm a^ib CTy-

AeHTCBKOrO nOKOJiiHHH BOGHHHX HACiB.

JliTepaTypa

AHTOHOBMH, MAPKO, Hapwe icTOpii UeHTpajibHoro Coiosy ynpaiHChKoro

CxyACHTCTBa (1921—1945). Mkdihxch—

H

bro-PIopK—TopoHTO, 1976.

„BK)'JieTeHb HauioHajiicTHqHioi' OpraHiaapii yKpa'mcbKHX Ciy.aeHTiB”, 1—15

(1943-45), BepjiiH. lJ,HKJiocTHJiHBe BHiiaHHa; e b 6i6jiioTeui Ykp. HayKOBoro

iHCTHTyry fapBapACbRoro yniBepcHTeTy la b 6i6jiioTeui iHCTHTyiy iM. JIh-

nHiHCbKono y 4>ijifl;iejib(}Dii.

JlICOBMPl, P., „TpHjmHTH pOKH CTyfleHTCbKOrO JIbBOBa”. lOBijiefiHHfl 36ipHHK

20 JiiT yKpaiHCbKoi AKafleMinnoi FpoiviaAH b Hpaai. flpara, 1941. Flofl-

BHJiacH xaKO>K oKpeMOK) 6poiiiypoio.
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Janusz Radziejowski

THE LAST YEARS OF MYKHAILO SLABCHENKO

Mykhailo Slabchenko was an outstanding Ukrainian historian,

a specialist in the economic and legal history of Ukraine in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. He was horn in Odessa in 1882

and studied there as well as in Saint Petersburg and Germany. In

1918, during the revolution, he taught at the Ukrainian university

in Kiev and Kamianets Podilskyi; afterwards he worked in his

native Odessa. He was the author of thirteen books and over two

hundred scholarly articles. In 1929 he became an academician of the

All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences (YUAN).
In the same year, however, his brilliant career came to a sudden

and evil end, when he was arrested for alleged nationalist activity.

In 1930 he was convicted at the first major show trial in Ukraine,

the trial of the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine (SVU), and

exiled to the Solovets Islands in the White Sea. According to the

Entsyklopediia Ukrainoznavstva, “his exact fate thereafter is not

known.”

The following memoir is the first to shed light on Mykhailo

Slabchenko’s last tragic years. It was contributed by the Polish his-

torian Janusz Radziejowski, author of The Communist Party of

Western Ukraine 1919 - 1929, which was published by the CIUS
earlier this year (1983). Radziejowski, who was born in Ukraine

in 1926, met Slabchenko in 1948. Radziejowski had just been re-

turned to the Soviet Union after serving in the Polish Army in

Germany and Poland.

John-Paul Himka

I came to the small town of Pervomaisk, not far from Odessa and
Mykolaiv, in 1948, after serving in the Polish Army. I enrolled in

the tenth grade of an evening school for adults. In that same year

a new German teacher, an older man by the name of Mykhailo
Slabchenko, came to the school. He was shabbily dressed and very

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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thin and had pock marks on his face. We found out that he was
a former history professor at the University of Odessa and a very

accomplished scholar. He was not allowed to return to the city

of his birth, because he had just been released after many years

of imprisonment and his civil rights were still restricted. He was
warmhearted and friendly and interested in his students. He was
especially interested in those who had experienced more of life,

who had served on the front or done physical labour. This was
probably what made him take an interest in me, and we quickly

became close. Older residents of the town and other teachers told

us that Slabchenko knew a dozen or so languages. He did, in fact,

read many languages. German, which he taught us, he knew very

well, but rather from the theoretical side. He caught and corrected

all our grammatical errors, but he did not match some of his stu-

dents in the fluency of his speech. They had learned German
through practice, in conversation with Germans. If German was
spoken too quickly at a lesson, he could not catch everything and
lost control of the student’s answer.

He asked me to get him the classics of French literature in

order, as he said, to enjoy the company of lively intellect. I re-

member that it proved possible to acquire Madame de Stael’s let-

ters on Germany, which touched off many conversations about
that country. Among the several books that survived from his

original library I saw publications in ancient Persian—old, acciden-

tally preserved relics that once served him in his scholarly work.

At his request I also supplied him with books by the Polish writer

Stefan Zeromski, whose work he knew quite well. He was very

interested in Poland. He was also interested in the psychological

problem of what impression the first encounter with the West,
with people of a different mentality, made on a young man (that

is, myself) who had been raised until he was eighteen in the East.

He often returned to this theme, and it seems he had experienced

something similar himself.

Slabchenko stood out markedly from the average representa-

tive of the local intelligentsia. He surprised the people he talked

to by his free and easy attitude to official theoretical authorities,

such as Marx, whose economic writings he seemed to know well.

He allowed himself to be ironic about the campaign waged at that

time against “kowtowing to the West.” When he was in the city

hospital for treatment, he spoke to the doctors about the anti-

Semitic sentiments emerging in certain circles and wondered
whether Marx’s early writings on the Jewish question had not

perhaps contributed to their emergence. Slabchenko began to be

regarded as an eccentric.
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He liked to talk with students about their plans and aspira-

tions. He urged Ukrainians to foster their national culture. In

spite of the painful experience he had had, he never learned the

circumspection so necessary in those times and in that place. This

was to become the cause of his subsequent tragic ordeal.

At first, however, he advanced somewhat in society. The City

Department of Education appointed him inspector of foreign lan-

guage instruction. In this capacity Slabchenko attended the les-

sons of a certain Petro Telehinsky, a teacher of French. The French
of this teacher was the butt of jokes among the other teachers,

but he was extremely feared, because he was vindictive and had
a talent for denunciations. Slabchenko described Telehinsky’s les-

sons as “arduous childbirth,” not instruction. Of course, the of-

fended teacher had to avenge himself. At one of the meetings of

the methodological section of the Department of Education, Tele-

hinsky suddenly demanded that the minutes include the informa-

tion that “an ideologically alien person” (Slabchenko) was active

in the teachers’ milieu, that this “ideologically rotting corpse is

poisoning our atmosphere, poisoning our children.” As a result of

this “political” affair, Slabchenko was fired. This was relatively

mild punishment, but the tragedy was that at that time the USSR
had no provisions for retirement and one worked to the end of

one’s life. Physical labour was not possible for a man of Slabchen-

ko’s health.

I was not there when Slabchenko was fired, having already

gone to Moscow to study. When I returned to Pervomaisk for my
summer vacation in 1950, Slabchenko was already without work
and without income. With him was an older woman, a companion
from an earlier period in his life, but not the mother of the dead
son he spoke of frequently. I begged him to take a small sum of

money, but he was evidently embarrassed to accept help from a

student and proposed that I buy him instead a few old French
books on the theory of state law. We had struck a compromise.
This form of help, in spite of the sham involved, suited him better.

Knowing of my family connections with the medical world, another

time he asked me to get him some poison. He saw no other way
“to finish with all this.” Several times he walked on the high

railway bridge over the Buh River, but a strong fear of heights

made suicide impossible.

One summer I returned to Pervomaisk and he was no longer

alive. I know that in the meantime the local intelHgentsia had
helped him out. A surgeon named Zakhariv, who was exiled from
Odessa for some petty offenses during the German occupation, on
several occasions provided Slabchenko with flour. He was also
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helped by the history teacher Serhii Kushch and a woman who
was a well-known stundist activist. But this help was irregular.

People were either unable or afraid to organize a steady flow of

aid. I was told that Slabchenko’s woman companion had been seen

begging in the local bazaar. She died, he was left alone, people

forgot about him for a while. When they did go to see him again,

during the bitter winter of 1952 (I think), he lay dead in an ice-

cold, long unheated, one-room apartment. No external signs of

suicide were found, but no autopsy was performed. The neighbours

never heard him cry for help, but then he had never asked for help.

One can only hope that death came to him quickly, that he did

not suffer long alone in his freezing apartment without food and
assistance.
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Bohdan Krawchenko and Jim A. Carter

DISSIDENTS IN UKRAINE BEFORE 1972:

A SUMMARY STATISTICAL PROFILE

Dissent as we know it today began in the late 1950s. It was a

by-product of Khrushchev’s de-Stalinization policies, which dis-

mantled the most nauseous features of the apparatus of terror

that had developed under Stalin. The “emancipation from the

paralysis of fear” that ensued made dissent possible.^ This short

communication is intended to shed some light on the hundreds of

individuals in Ukraine who, by voicing their dissent, overcame the

legacy of fear and political inertia left by Stalin.

Dissent is a much more widespread phenomenon than it is

generally imagined to be. In our study we defined a dissident as

any individual who expressed disapproval of the existing regime

or of some of its policies or actions in a public way, be it by signing

a petition, authoring or circulating samvydav (samizdat), writing

a letter of protest, participating in unofficial gatherings such as

discussion groups or demonstrations, writing slogans in public

places, and so on. The defining characteristic of this form of public

* We wish to thank Natalka Chomiak for her assistance and the

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies for its support.

^ Bohdan Bociurkiw, “Political Dissent in the Soviet Union,” Studies
in Comparative Communism 3 (1970), no. 2, p. 74.
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activity was that it went beyond official forums and channels and
was perceived by the authorities, as well as by those in dissident

circles reporting the activity, as having violated the authorities’

norms of permissible behavior. It is important to note that our
study is not a study of political prisoners, because not all who
participated in dissent activity were arrested and sentenced to

terms of imprisonment.

Our investigation was limited to the territory of Ukraine;
former residents of the republic involved in dissident activity out-

side the boundaries of Ukraine (for example, in the camps) were
not included. Neither did we include residents of other republics

who acted on a Ukrainian issue. Because we limited our sources to

the major documents of the Ukrainian dissident movement and the

Moscow Khronika tekushchikh sobytii (Chronicle of Current

Events), our study is not a comprehensive analysis of individuals

involved in dissident activity in the republic. Religious movements,
for example, are inadequately covered in these sources. This study

does, however, provide fairly complete information on the Ukrai-

nian national current and on the human-rights movement.

Our sources covered the period from 1960 to 1972. The latter

date marks the dismissal of Petro Shelest, first secretary of the

Communist Party of Ukraine, on charges of national deviation

and the mass arrests of dissidents. However, since the bulk of our

information was obtained from issues of the samizdat journals

Ukrainskyi visnyk and Khronika, and since these publications were
initiated only in 1970 and 1968 respectively, the study primarily

focusses on individuals active in the dissident movement from 1969

to 1972.

It was possible to identify 942 individuals who participated

in dissident activities as we have broadly defined them. Let us

first examine some demographic characteristics of these individu-

als. By nationality, 77.2 percent of the dissidents were Ukrainian,

0.5 percent were Russians, 9.9 percent belonged to other nationali-

ties (mostly Jews and Crimean Tatars), and the nationality of

12.4 percent was impossible to determine. Bearing in mind that

almost 20 percent of the total population in the republic in 1970

was Russian and that their representation in the urban population

was 30 percent, Russians were clearly underrepresented among
dissidents, even if we assume that the majority of those for whom
there are no data regarding nationality were Russians. Since the

Moscow Khronika was also used as a source of information, Rus-

sians participating in the movement for human rights in Ukraine

ought to have appeared in the sample. It is therefore unlikely that
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the source base biased the results. We can only conclude that,

being a relatively privileged group, Russians were less likely to

engage in protest activity.

An examination of the dissidents’ sex indicates that the low

level of participation of women characteristic of official political

life was also characteristic of dissent. It was possible to determine

the sex of 799 dissidents: of these, 78.8 percent were male, and
a mere 21.2 percent were female.

The place of residence of the individuals at the time of their

dissident activity reflects the geographical distribution of dissi-

dents in the republic. Information was available in 749 cases. The
single largest contingent—283, or 38 percent—came from the city

of Kiev. The city of Lviv had 190 dissidents, or 25 percent. Thus,

the lion’s share of dissidents—63 percent—lived in these two cities.

The Crimean oblast accounted for 61 dissidents; Ivano-Frankivsk
oblast, 55; Dnipropetrovsk oblast, 34; Kharkiv oblast, 24; Odessa
oblast, 21; and Ternopil oblast, 15. The remaining oblasts had less

than ten dissidents each. Only seven dissidents resided in the

heavily industrialized Donetsk oblast.

Dissent in Ukraine was very much an urban phenomenon. It

was possible to identify the type of residence (city, town, or vil-

lage) in 626 cases. Of this total, 89 percent, or 555 individuals,

lived in cities, and 3 percent, or 17 people, in towns. Thus, 91 per-

cent of dissidents lived in urban centres. Only 9 percent, or 54

people, lived in villages. In the 1960s the city had emerged as the

focal point of the Ukrainian national revival.

Examining dissidents from the point of view of official Soviet

characterizations of social class, it is evident that the opposition

in Ukraine came from the socially mobilized sectors of society.

Our sample here included 659 individuals: 86 percent were white-

collar staff, 13 percent were workers, and only 1 percent were col-

lective farmers. The vast majority of those belonging to the white-

collar category were in fact members of the intelligentsia, that is,

people with some higher education. Clerical workers accounted for

only 13 individuals out of the total 567 found in the white-collar

category. Technicians accounted for 12; the scientific and technical

intelligentsia, 151; the creative intelligentsia, 227; teachers, 98;

and students, 66.

Detailed information on the actual occupation of dissidents

was available for 584 individuals. That information showed the

following:
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Teachers 63 Priests 30

according to subject Visual Artists 26

humanities 36 Managers/Directors 24

scientific and technical 17 Journalists 21

social sciences 7 Academics

other 3 in the Social Sciences 21

Workers 59 Performing Artists 19

skilled 46 Translators and Editors 14

unskilled 13 Literary Critics 12

Research Scientists 56 Clerical Workers 11

Writers and Poets 55 Unemployed 8

Engineers 52 Laboratory Technicians 8

Students 48 Collective Farm Laborers 7

humanities 19 Pensioners 6

scientific and technical 10 Lawyers 5

social sciences 8 Military Officers 5

other 11 Nurses 4

Academics in the Humanities 30 TOTAL 584

Data on the level of educational achievement of dissidents

were available for 215 individuals. The results showed that this

was a highly educated group: 94 percent had some postsecondary

education. Of this total 52 had the rank of candidate of sciences,

and 12 held the title of doctor of sciences.

It was possible to identify the issues raised by individual dis-

sidents in 753 cases. These people were involved in a total of 2,186

dissenting statements and actions. (Some individuals were involved

in more than one statement or action.) The majority—1,044—ad-
dressed the issue of democratization, that is, freedom of speech,

thought, assembly, and so on. Statements and actions in defense

of the victims of repression ranked second in frequency: 754, with

almost 600 being undertaken on behalf of Ukrainian political pris-

oners. The specific issue of Russification and protest against limi-

tations of the cultural, political, and economic rights of Ukraine

was the subject of 388 actions and statements.
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Marko Pavlyshyn

OLES BERDNYK’S
OKOTSVIT AND ZORIANYI KORSAR :

ROMANTIC UTOPIA AND SCIENCE FICTION

The eighth volume of Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury, published in

Kiev in 1971, gave the following evaluation of Oles Berdnyk:

This prose writer is the advocate of a fantastic literature that is

unlimited in its flights [of imagination] and does not shrink from

peering beyond the frontiers of probability. But this advocacy in

Berdnyk’s case goes hand in hand with a marked disregard for the

real, life-oriented foundations (scientific, social, moral, and psycho-

logical) upon which rests the ideological and aesthetic structure of

a work . , . . the door is opened to the fanciful, the subconscious, and

the mystical, leading the author into ideologically shaky, scientifically

unsound conceptions.^

The judgement was in keeping with what had just happened and
would soon happen in Berdnyk’s literary career. In 1970 his novella

Okotsvit, which would have been his sixteenth book, was destroyed

in the printery, with the exception of a few copies. A year later

his major novel, Zorianyi korsar, was abruptly withdrawn from

distribution. Thereafter Berdnyk’s new works appeared only in

the underground press. In 1976 his works were removed from the

book trade and from libraries; in 1979 he was arrested, tried, and

^ Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury, 8 vols. (Kiev, 1967-71), 8: 484. This

and all subsequent translations from Ukrainian texts are my own.
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sentenced to nine years’ imprisonment and exile for his active par-

ticipation in the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.-

The facts of Berdnyk’s biography, then, identify him as a
dissident writer. This paper is concerned with those of his books
that stand at the margin of dissidence: the two prose works that

at first seemed to the censor to be in keeping with official ideology,

but were then recognized, correctly, as a challenge to it. This chal-

lenge will be described here as an attempt to posit a romantic
alternative to the materialist utopia produced by technology and
the achievement of communism, which is envisaged by Marxist

philosophy. The notoriously imprecise term “romantic” is used
here in a narrow and specific sense and means “analogous in philo-

sophical content and aesthetic method to the works of such writers

as Friedrich Schlegel and Friedrich von Hardenberg (Novalis),

whom German literary scholarship has called ‘Early Romantics.’

I shall argue, first, that Berdnyk is a romantic in his attitude to

myth, in the nature of his postulate of humankind’s future perfec-

tion, and in his derivation of the myth of human secular redemp-
tion from national roots; and second, that there are strong histori-

cal and social reasons for his “untimely” romanticism.

As a knowledge of Berdnyk’s works cannot be assumed, an
introductory description of the two books under discussion is

necessary.

Berdnyk calls Okotsvit a “fairy-tale novella” {kazkova po-

vist);^ directed (ostensibly) toward children, it is rich in narrative

“For biographical and bibliographical information, see Oleh Kylym-
nyk and Oleksandr Petrovsky, Pysmennyky Radianskoi Ukrainy: Bihliohra-

fichnyi dovidnyk (Kiev, 1970), p. 28; Jurij Dobezansky, “Oles Berdnyk:

A Bibliographieal Overview,” Journal of Ukrainian Graduate Studies 4

(1979), no. 1, pp. 77-83, with a supplement by John A. Barnstead in Jour-

nal of Ukrainian Graduate Studies 4 (1979), no. 2, pp. 114-15; and the

afterword in Oles Berdnyk, Sviata Ukraina: Esei i lysty, ed. Bohdan Arei

(Baltimore and Toronto, 1980), pp. 205-206.
^ The connection between Berdnyk and European romantieism has

been made only onee in the eritical literature: by M. Dolenho-Klokov in

his “Novyi tvir Olesia Berdnyka,” afterword to Oles Berdnyk, Dity bez-

mezhzhia: Roman-feieriia (Kiev, 1964), pp. 359-63, here p. 360. Dolenho-

Klokov draws parallels between the pathos of Berdnyk’s novels and the

romantieism of Shelley’s “Prometheus Unbound.” The similarity between

Berdnyk’s poetic philosophy and that of the “Friihromantiker” in Germany
has not hitherto attraeted eomment.

^ Oles Berdnyk, Okotsvit'. Kazkova povist (Kiev, 1970). Page refer-

ences after quotations from Okotsvit in the text refer to this edition and

are prefixed by the initial 0.
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material and simple in structure. There are two parts. The first is

set in a Ukrainian village near the Dnieper River. The hero and
heroine, both young schoolchildren, encounter two beings from

another world; one of them has the outward form of Baba-Yaha,
while the other takes the shape of a young girl, a ball of flame,

or an eye-flower. The extraterrestrials are from the Planet of

Flowers, which is threatened by extinction and can be rejuvenated

I

only by human beings with a deep faith in kazka—the fairy tale,

i

Such a quality is possessed by the hero and heroine, who in the

I

course of the second part undergo a series of adventures in quest

of the Planet of Flowers. They hitch a ride on a spaceship run by
a civilization on Jupiter and, with the aid of a Jovian youth, reach

the objective of their wanderings. Their arrival magically redeems
the planet, restoring it to life from its sorcery-induced sleep,

i
Zorianyi korsar is more complex. The narrative has three im-

j

I
portant time levels and a number of subsidiary ones, not counting

I'
the long, self-contained episode that forms the first book of the

|! novel. Hryhir Bova, a young Kiev detective living in about 1980

I

I
(level one) becomes aware that he and his soulmate, Halia Ku-

!
I rinna, are incarnations of a group of noble rebels from another,

highly advanced but degenerating, civilization on the planet Orana
i

(level two). This information reaches Hryhir at first by way of

ij

dreams, in which the story of the rebellion takes shape. Ariman,
ti the tyrant of Orana, had proposed a remedy for the depletion of

!

j|i
Orana’s psychic energy: he produced an old-fashioned world in

!i| primitive three-dimensional space and established there an evolu-

f tionary process leading to intelligent beings who live by “contra-

il dictions, unrest, revolutions, enthusiasm and depression, sex . .

.

|j
and yearning for infinity” {ZK, 170/64).® That world is the planet

3
1

Earth (level one), whose psychoenergetic activity Ariman pro-

I

posed to harvest for Orana’s benefit. Against Ariman’s exploitative

plan a number of Orana’s best spirits rose in revolt. They defected

if
I

to Earth, there to guide evolution in the direction of self-liberation.

!

In their struggle the rebels are abetted by the Stellar Corsair,

a sublimated, disembodied intelligence whose origin lies in a time

I !

level that is regarded as archaic even on Orana. At this third level,

,

j

a conflict had arisen between Kareos, advocate of the social ideal

® Oles Berdnyk, Zorianyi korsar: Fantastychnyi roman (Kiev, 1971).
A Canadian edition, abridged by the omission of the first of the novel’s

three books, is more generally available: Zorianyi korsar: Fantastychna
povist (Toronto, 1981). Quotations from Zorianyi korsar in the text are

followed by the code ZK and page references to the 1971 and 1981 edi-

tions, in that order.
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of peace, order, comfort, and repose, and Horior, who believed that

thinking beings must extend themselves constantly in a never-

ending battle to fulfill their own (infinite) potentialities. Kareos
was initially victorious, but Horior, who came to be known as the

Stellar Corsair, subverted his plans and threatened to gain the

upper hand.

The three narrative levels are brought together at the end.

Ariman is about to neutralize the rebels by locking some into the

nineteenth century and leaving others in the twentieth. But the

Corsair rescues them and elevates them to a higher plane of exist-

ence, where they may join the struggle to extend the frontiers of

human possibility at a more advanced level than that of twentieth-

century Earth.

It is clear from the resumes that the two novels contain mythi-
cal themes: the origin of worlds and civilizations, their redemption,

and conflicts between heroic personalities. Yet Berdnyk, like any
modern writer, cannot organize these stories into a myth in the

strict sense of that word. Contemporary scholars of myth regard

myths as true stories—in the sense that, in order to have the status

of a myth in a certain society, a narrative must be regarded by that

society as literally—not just symbolically—true.® No modern fic-

tion, of course, presents itself to the reader as literal truth. But
there is another, romantic, sense in which Berdnyk’s novels are

mythogenic.

The question of the need for myth in modern rationalist so-

ciety had been discussed by Friedrich Schlegel in his “Rede iiber

die Mythologie” in the year 1800. When Schlegel laments the

absence of a mythology in modern European culture, he means
that there is no generally valid, unifying, and creative system of

symbols or beliefs. A unifying belief appropriate to the age, how-
ever, is about to be found or could be found in the conviction of

humankind that it is free to develop the possibilities of human
thought and action without limit. This belief Schlegel considers

to be at the root of idealist philosophy, whose contemporary popu-
larity he regards as a reflection of the fact that “mankind struggles

with all its power to find its own centre.”^ Whoever understands

“the great principles of general rejuvenation and of eternal revolu-

® See Mircea Eliade, “The Structure of Myths,” in Myth and Reality,

transl. William R. Trask (New York and Evanston, 1963), pp. 1-20, esp.

8 -11 .

’’ The quotations follow the text of Eriedrich Schlegel, Dialogue on
Poetry and Literary Aphorisms, transl., intro, and annot. hy Ernst Behler

and Roman Struc (University Park and London, 1968). Here: p. 83.
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tion”^ will be able “to recognize and to know the activity of the

first men as well as the nature of the Golden Age which is to

come.”®

It is not, therefore, a set of narratives that Schlegel holds up
as the focus of mythical belief, but a philosophical viewpoint;

that is what distinguishes his new mythology from the old. The
old, traditional mythologies—the Classical and the Indian—are to

be used by modern poets as sources of symbols that can make this

viewpoint palpable to the senses and the emotions.^®

Like Schlegel, Berdnyk wants a new, secular myth of the

future; the literally mythical quality of his belief in the reorganiza-

tion of human life along utopian lines is evidenced by his utter-

ances and actions outside the sphere of literature. In 1976 Berdnyk
cofounded an Initiative Council for Alternative Evolution, which
called on the United Nations to inaugurate a radical approach to

the solution of Earth’s environmental problems; namely, to fund
research into means that would convert humans from creatures

that eat, and therefore kill, to survive into beings that directly

absorb energy from the ether and thus can enter into nonexploita-

tive relationships with the rest of nature.“ Odd and implausible

though the objective might be, the fact that Berdnyk formed a

committee and wrote declarations in its name is proof that his

vision of the future is mythical in the undiluted sense of the con-

cept.

This vision inspires Okotsvit and Zorianyi korsar, where its

literary formulation shows far-reaching parallels with works by
romantic predecessors. Like Novalis, Berdnyk develops triadic

models of history; a highly civilized past is followed by a dimin-

ished present, in which human consciousness is at a low ebb, and
which will be followed by a glorious utopian blossoming of human
possibilities.^® In Okotsvit the golden age of Earth’s history is the

high culture brought from another planet by the first colonizers;

« Ibid., p. 88.
® Ibid., p. 88.
1® Ibid., p. 86-87.

“Memorandum Initsiiatyvnoi hrupy alternatyvnoi evoliutsii,” dated

7 December 1976, in Berdnyk, Sviata Ukraina, pp. 171-76.

For tbe most complete account of Novalis’s triadic myth of history,

see Hans-Joachim Mahl, Die Idee des Goldenen Zeitalters im Werk des

Novalis (Heidelberg, 1965). A review of the tradition of the tripartite

model of history may be found in Walter Veit, “Studien zur Geschichte
des Topos der Goldenen Zeit von der Antike bis zum 18. Jahrhundert,”
Ph.D. diss.. University of K*dln, 1961.
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the present is dominated by narrow-minded and utilitarian ra-

tionalists like the hero’s father; the infinitely richer future that

awaits humankind if it remains as imaginative and strong-willed

as the child heroes is sketched as the more advanced human civili-

zation on Jupiter.

Zorianyi korsar confronts the reader with a picture of the

imperfect present on all three time levels. Hryhir Bova is a detec-

tive because there is crime in his world—and, as episodes in the

novel emphasize, corruption (ZK, 288/179), war {ZK, 122/19),
injustice (ZK, 149/44-45, 129/26), illness and death {ZK, 132/28).
The temporally removed worlds of Ariman and Kareos are dictator-

ships posing as paternalistic welfare societies, with abuses that a

reader might well interpret as references to such specifically Soviet

ills as arrest and banishment for unconventional views {ZK, 163-

74/58-68), abuse of psychiatric institutions {ZK, 230-31/123,

224/117, 284-85/177), and the official reconstruction of history

to exclude names and events that have become taboo {ZK, 222-

23/117). But at each time level there is a past in which the out-

lines of what Hryhir calls the “cosmic law” {ZK, 118/16) may be
discerned. At the most archaic time, that of Kareos and Horior,

the cosmic law is represented by a teacher, Aeras, from whom
Horior learns to subject matter to his own will, a skill that permits

him to act effectively as liberator. For the rebels of Orana, the

legend of the Stellar Corsair is an inspiration from the past. In

turn, these rebels at first appear in Hryhir’s dreams as exemplary
figures from a distant antiquity. In all cases, intuitions of a nobler

humankind in the past prove to be perceptions of human potential

in the present and augurs of human possibility in the future.

Not only Berdnyk’s scheme of history, but the symbolic ex-

pression of his future utopia links him to the romanticism of

Schlegel and Novalis. This is not the place to elaborate on the

derivation of Novalis’s utopian thinking from the epistemological

idealism of Kant and Fichte.^^ Suffice it to say that from Fichte’s

concept of “productive imagination” Novalis developed the idea

that the human self creates the objective world in the act of percep-

tion. Consequently, humankind could, and in the utopian future

shall, control the universe through the exercise of will. The notions

of Novalis’s “magic idealism,” as the theory came to be called,

lend themselves well to literary presentation through images. The

A brief but illuminating overview of this exhaustively documented

and discussed topic is to be found in Karl Heinz Volkmann-Schluck, “No-
valis’ magischer Idealismus,” in Die deutsche Romantik: Poetik, Formen
und Motive, ed. Hans Steffen (Gottingen, 1967), pp. 45-53.
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utopian human being, having control over reality, can exercise

unlimited physical self-control, even to the comical point of grow-

ing extra limbs at will; because utopian human consciousness pene-

trates every part of the cosmos, dialogue with plants and animals

is possible; and so on.

Such images of human omnipotence and omniscience fill Berd-

nyk’s novels as they do Novalis’s Heinrich von Ofterdingen (1802).

The most elementary step in overcoming the limitations imposed
by matter is to break the cycle of eating in order to live. The
advanced creatures from the Planet of Flowers in Okotsvit absorb

solar energy directly, even when they adopt human form (O, 60);

in Zorianyi korsar Aeras instructs Horior that eating is but a habit

{ZK, 232/124-25), and Horior learns to do without food, to take

conscious control of all his bodily organs, to overcome gravity, to

concentrate the energy of his own body in a way that enforces his

will on inanimate objects, and to travel through space unaided by
technology {ZK, 235/127-28). Horenytsia, one of the future-ori-

ented scientists of the twentieth century, foresees

the expansion of our sensations and our minds into the multidimen-

sionality of the world, the conquest of space and time, the growth

of the human being from a limited three-dimensional creature,

mortal and feeble, into an all-powerful titan, who shall conquer

infinity and synthesize within himself all the depths of the Macro-

cosmos. {ZK, 280/171)

In Okotsvit the same principle of omnipotence over matter is

given more homely, comic realization: Nanti, the child of another
planet, astonishes villagers by playfully causing heavy bundles to

fly (O, 63), producing baskets of berries from thin air (O, 89)
and, most revealingly, walking on water (O, 62). The allusion to

Christ links Nanti’s minor miracle to the theme of human redemp-
tion. (The question of whether Berdnyk interprets redemption in

religious terms will concern us below.)

As is the case with Novalis, Berdnyk’s utopian future also

holds the promise of omniscience for humankind: human con-

sciousness will be expanded, so that the individual will be conscious
not only of the self, but of all elements of the cosmos.^^ Horykorin,
one of the rebels against Ariman, promises “Instead of a single

mind—the whole universe . . . instead of one or two friends—the

On omniscience as an attribute of utopian humankind in Novalis’s

thought, see Marko Pavlyshyn, “The Topos of the Inexpressible. Poetic

Argumentation in Tieck, Novalis and Hoffmann,” Ph.D. diss.. Monash
University, 1982, pp. 257-74.
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whole multifaceted variety of the psychic life of the cosmos” {ZK,
173/67). This conscious identity of self and world implies one of

the concepts common to all romanticism: the unity of all natural

things with each other and with humankind. Preutopian human
beings can perceive this unity intuitively. Thus Halia in Zorianyi
korsar senses “mysterious connections that link everything in this

world to everything else—even people to stones, stars, trees” {ZK,
145/41). Unity manifests itself emotionally in love, which at higher

levels of evolution will link all elements of the universe, but which
at present is anticipated in interpersonal relationships. For this

reason all of Berdnyk’s heroes and heroines are joined not only

by a common striving to create a new world, but also by love for

each other.

Berdnyk illustrates the utopian notion of humankind sharing

one consciousness with nature with a number of concrete images
in Okotsvit. The okotsvit, or eye-flower, itself is an element of

vegetable nature endowed with perception and consciousness and
therefore capable of dialogue with humans. More whimsically up-

to-date are the flowers on Jupiter. Not only do they engage in

dialogue: because they are part of the single consciousness of the

universe, they can provide a questioner with any required informa-

tion about the natural cosmos. Thus the ancient motif of articulate

nature {natura loquitur) is united with the computer-age image of

the data terminal.

The question of Berdnyk’s presentation of the process that

will lead humankind into utopia is complex. Upon it hinges the

issue of whether Berdnyk—at least on the strength of Okotsvit

and Zorianyi korsar-should be regarded as a religious writer.^®

The issue of Berdnyk’s religiosity has been the subject of some
discussion. On the basis of an analysis of Berdnyk’s “Vidkryte druzhnie

poslannia” to Pope John Paul II, Ivan Hrynokh argues that Berdnyk’s

cosmology, his interpretation of Jesus Christ, and his anthropology are

essentially Christian, though critical of the church as an organization:

“Oles Berdnyk (Utopist chy kharyzmatyk na obrii druhoho tysiacholittia

khrystyianstva v Ukraini?),” Suchasnist, 1980, no. 4, pp. 86-99; and Iwan
Hryniokh, “Oles Berdnyk. Utopist, oder Charismatiker am Horizont des

zweiten Jahrtausends des Christentums in der Ukraine?,” Mitteilungen

17 (1980) : 70-110. As Hrynokh’s articles are exclusively concerned with

a single text written eight years after Okotsvit and Zorianyi korsar, we
shall not debate them here except to comment that the “Poslannia” is very

different from Berdnyk’s novels, and observations based on it cannot be

regarded as generalizations valid for the whole of his opus. Nor does

Hrynokh make such generalizations, except by implication.
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Certainly, Berdnyk’s images of the transition have much in com-
mon with religious and eschatological notions. When Horior and
Gledys move into the Neosphere {“noosfera'”—ZK, 237/129), they

discard their physical form in a manner that cannot but remind
the reader of Christian notions concerning the soul’s departure

from the body at the point of death (ZK, 237/130). Explicitly

religious vocabulary is used to formulate central concepts: the

motto in book two of Zorianyi korsar is “In order to be resurrected

one must die” {ZK, 112/9); and in Okotsvit the testing question

put to the hero by the interplanetary visitor is “will you not be
afraid to die in your present form in order to be resurrected in an
eternal, invulnerable one?” (O, 39). Nevertheless, these are cases

not of Berdnyk’s adopting a religious attitude, but of his borrowing
religious symbolism to support his essentially secular myth. For
although in the neosphere “the notion of birth and death . . . will

be replaced by a process of the eternal regeneration of the indi-

vidual” (ZK, 237/130), this will in no sense be an afterlife in a

sphere of the supernatural, but a continued life of struggle and
self-overcoming within nature, though at a higher level of it. The
neosphere is Berdnyk’s symbol for the maximum potentiality of

individualism and freedom in the world of nature—ideals that be-

long to the traditions of secularism and enlightenment.^®

Hitherto I have been concerned with the nature and meaning
of Berdnyk’s mythology; it is time to say something of its origins.

Schlegel, in his “Rede iiber die Mythologie,” had formulated a
project for a new mythology that would combine the symbolism
of numerous old mythologies to serve a new purpose. Just such
a romantic combination of mythologies is practiced by Berdnyk,
who recognizes the rhetorical value of imparting to his notions,

through allusion and association, the aura of familiarity. Conse-
quently, the reader encounters a cosmopolitan medley of symbols,
motifs, and allusions. Some are universally comprehensible (the

This interpretation differs from that advanced in Walter Smyrniw’s
“The Theme of Man-Godhood in Oles Berdnyk’s Science Fiction,” Journal

of Ukrainian Studies 6 (1981), no. 1, pp. 3-19. Smyrniw correctly asserts

that no system of theistic belief can be abstracted from Berdnyk’s novels

(p. 18). But he underestimates the degree to which Berdnyk’s vision is

symbolic and therefore reads the works (and particularly the later essays

and letters) as dogmatic statements promoting an alternative religion:

a “religious cult based on a science-fiction premise” (p. 17). For the same
reason Smyrniw chooses for Berdnyk’s emphatically anthropocentric view
of humanity’s future (whose expression in literature does involve some
religious symbolism) the religiously coloured name of “Man-Godhood.”
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sun and its opposite, darkness), others more obscure. In the dualist

system of late Zoroastrianism, Ahura Mazda, or Ormazd, is the

spirit of truth, righteousness, and order, while his demonic adver-

sary is Ahriman;^' hence Berdnyk’s tyran Ariman is opposed by
Honor, (the “Korsar”), Horykorin and Horenytsia—all of them
linked through the syllable “-or-” to Ormazd. The symbol of the

crystal goblet that contains the wine of immortality refers to sev-

eral cultural matrices; to Zoroastrianism again (where the drink

of immortality ushers in the new world at the end of finite time)

,

to Christianity (the Communion chalice), and to European chival-

ric romance (the Grail). The motif of the rejuvenation of the

sleeping kingdom is familiar from the Grimm brothers’ tales and
from Klingsohr’s “Marchen” in Novalis’s Heinrich von Ofterdin-

gen. “Okotsvit,” the flower who is also a woman, is an echo of an
Indian motifs® as well as of Novalis’s arch-romantic “blaue Blume.”
Christian motifs occur: Ariman and the noble rebels against his

will constitute an inversion of the creator and the fallen angels.

One could expand the list further.

The exoticism of much of Berdnyk’s symbolism is balanced

by native folklore and national tradition. In Okotsvit only those

who love and understand folk tales—children—have minds that are

open to communication with extraterrestrial beings. Folk anecdotes

concerning Baba-Yaha and the magic flower in the novella prove

to be true records of visits from outer space, and belief in kazky
is a prerequisite for futuristic space adventures with higher intel-

ligences. That is why the action is set not in a modern cosmopoli-

tan city with no cultural roots in folk tradition, but in a Ukrainian

village whose inhabitants speak half-seriously of the domovyk
(O, 21) and the nechysta syla (O, 21, 26). Those who reject the

claims of folk belief out of hand are condemned, in standard ro-

mantic fashion, as philistines. The hero’s father is such a sceptic;

his son transfixes him with the memorable question, “Does man
live by borsch alone?” (O, 42).

In Zorianyi korsar the national myth of Ukrainian cossack-

dom provides a frame for the myth of universal human regenera-

See Mary Boyce, Zoroastrians: Their Religious Beliefs and Prac-

tices (London, 1979). The presence of an allusion to ancient Persian

demonology was noted by Igor Kaczurowskyj in “Zwei Dichter im Kampf”
[Mykola Rudenko and Oles Berdnyk], Mitteilungen 17 (1980) : 241-63;

here p. 263.

Stith Thompson, Motif-Index of Folk-Literature, in 6 vols., rev. ed.

(Copenhagen, 1955-58), items D.212.1, D.212.2, D.212.3, D.431.1,

D.621.2.2.
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tion. The heroine, Halia Kurinna, has a cossack name: kurinnyi

is the rank of a Zaporozhian cossack officer. At the conclusion of

the novel Halia drinks from a crystal goblet containing the wine of

immortality and accompanies Horior to the frontiers of human
existence. The wine is the symbolic catalyst of the transformation;

therefore its origin, too, must be symbolically relevant. Halia’s

father, having fallen into a Rip-van-Winkle-like sleep, dreams of

attending a banquet with his cossack ancestors. As in Kotharevsky
and Shevchenko, the cossacks are incarnations of vitality, indi-

vidualism, love of freedom, and even anarchy. They drink from
the crystal goblet and give it to Halia’s parent, who brings it as

a material object into the twentieth century. The goblet episode

allegorically advances the notion that the universal striving of

humankind for higher levels of perfection is mystically connected
to, and draws energy from, the national past. Berdnyk thus alludes

to an idea that he later developed more explicitly in the under-

ground press: that the nation is a natural spiritual unit of human-
kind and will remain so in the utopian future, which will be har-

moniously constructed by free and equal “spiritual republics.”^®

The position is a romantic one, though less in the spirit of

Schlegel and Novalis than of later romantic nationalism. In the

context of the theory of the “drawing together of nations,” which
during the 1970s was the official Soviet view on the future of na-

tions,^” it is provocative in a manner that is separate from the

provocativeness of Berdnyk’s utopianism in general.

From the evidence marshaled thus far, it is evident that there

is ample justification for describing Berdnyk’s rhetoric of optimis-

tic individualism as “romantic.” There remains the question: why
is there so striking and detailed a parallel between the ethos of

Berdnyk’s novels and that of the Early Romantics in Germany—
a parallel that spans 170 years? Whether Berdnyk read or was
influenced by Schlegel or Novalis is not known; nor is this a rele-

vant issue. What is important is the fact that Berdnyk’s novels,

on one hand, and the philosophical reflections and literary works
of the Early Romantics, on the other, are critical and oppositional

responses to different social and political systems between which,
however, there are significant analogies. A standard sociopsycho-
logical model is frequently invoked to account for the rise of Ger-
man idealism and, in its extreme form, the romanticism of Schlegel

See, for example, “Ukrainskym hromadam Zemli,” dated 9 May
1974, in Sviata Ukraina, pp. 151-55.

See Myroslav Prokop, “Na novomu etapi natsionalnoi polityky

KPRS,” Suchasnist, 1983, no. 4, pp. 100-116.
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and Novalis.-^ In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries

central Europe was politically backward, the dominant state form
being the absolute monarchy—a system that continued to frustrate

the aspirations of the culturally dominant middle class. Liberty

and the individual’s sovereignty over his or her own destiny, which
could not be accomplished in the political and economic arena,

were postulated, as a form of compensation, in the realms of philo-

sophy and art. According to this model, the omnipotent, creative

ego as visualized by Novalis is a consolatory self-image: a project

for the realization in a utopian future of what is impossible in the

present. The same might be said of Berdnyk in the totalitarian

Soviet state: the interpretation of the human condition as unfree

leads reactively to a rhetoric that calls for the establishment of

the greatest possible human freedom.

Given what we know of the nature and content of Berdnyk’s
romanticism, it is not surprising that the two works expressing it

most provocatively could not be presented to the public in a state

that insists on ideological uniformity. What is surprising under
the circumstances is the fact that Okotsvit and Zorianyi korsar

were even printed. Why did the censor approve them in the first

place?

This question can be answered, speculatively, by reference to

the rhetorical dimension of literature. An ancient principle of rhet-

oric states that an orator can persuade an audience best if he con-

vinces it that his point of view is essentially the same as its own.^^

It is advantageous, therefore, to present new ideas in the guise of

old, familiar ones that are known to be acceptable. This is Berd-

nyk’s strategy. He writes science fiction, a genre in which the

postulation of other worlds is an unavoidable necessity, and which
is officially regarded as “progressive”: “In the age of the building

of communism,” asserted Ukrainska radianska entsyklopediia in

the early 1960s, “science fiction (especially books about technical

progress and the taming of the cosmos) has considerable epistemo-

logical and educative significance, especially among young read-

ers.”-^ Furthermore, much of Berdnyk’s rhetoric, particularly the

See, for example, Hans Dietrieh Dahnke, “Literarische Prozesse

1789-1906,” Weimarer Beitrage 9 (1971), no. 11, pp. 68-69, and Gonthier-

Louis Fink, “Die Revolution als Herausforderung in Literature und Pub-

lizistik,” in Deutsche Literatur: Eine Sozialgeschichte, ed. Horst Albert

Glaser, vol. 5 (Reinbek, 1980), pp. 110-29, esp. pp. 123-29.

See Aristotle, Topica, 100b.

“Naukovo-fantastychna literatura,” Ukrainska radianska entsyklo-

pediia, vol. 9 (Kiev, 1962), p. 555.
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golden age of the future and the liberation of humankind from all

forms of dependence and servitude, does not contradict the Marx-
ist-Leninist view of the future. It is this appearance of conformity

that might have initially placated the censors.

But Berdnyk mixes these acceptable rhetorical elements with

provocative, ultimately intolerable ones. His utopian human tran-

scends the world of matter, and with it he discards technological

progress, the conquest of nature, and work in the sense of material

production. The objective of a satisfied, secure, uniform society is

rejected as antihuman, and the triumph of humanity is envisaged

instead as a triumph of individual will. Because Berdnyk’s novels

were at the last moment recognized for what they are—challenges
to central Marxist doctrines of materialism and collectivism—they

could not be permitted to exercise their persuasive power in the

public sphere.
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The Ukrainian Helsinki Group (UHG) was formed as a direct conse-

quence of detente and an increase in civil-rights activities throughout

Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union. Groups to monitor the implementa-

tion of civil rights were openly formed in most countries of the Soviet

empire after the governments of these countries signed the Einal Act of

the Gonference on Security and Cooperation in Europe in Helsinki in

August 1975. The civil- and national-rights activists in Ukraine were

relatively quick off the mark in forming a Helsinki group. The repression

that followed against all the Helsinki groups was much more severe in

Ukraine, partly because of Ukraine’s isolation from world opinion and

partly because of the Soviet elite’s paranoia about the possibility of

Ukraine seceding.

The purpose of the Helsinki final act was to codify detente between

the United States, Canada, and Western Europe on the one hand and

the USSR and Eastern Europe on the other. The final act consisted of

three sections, or “baskets.” The first basket related to security matters

and civil rights. The Soviet Union wanted an agreement on security that

would be essentially a recognition of its and the Eastern European state

boundaries. In return it agreed to respect human rights on the basis of

the UN Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and the UN Covenant on

Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights. The second basket focussed on

cooperation in trade, science, technology, culture, and the environment.

The third basket dealt with the rights of individuals: personal contacts,

family reunification, family visits, marriages, travel, religious contacts,

the right to information, and so on.

The first response to the final act occurred in Poland as early as

December 1975. In the debate around the new Polish constitution, groups

of intellectuals and students called upon the Polish government to imple-

ment the final act. The workers’ strikes of June 1976 and the events

leading to the formation of Solidarity superseded the platitudes in the

final act. Subsequently there has been very little reference to these accords

in Poland.

Elsewhere in Eastern Europe, the civil-rights movement did not

reach the heights of success it did in Poland. In Czechoslovakia, at first

it seemed that another Prague Spring was on its way. In January 1977

disparate individuals and groups formed Charter ’77 to monitor the

implementation of the final act. Within two years about a thousand people

had joined Charter ’77. About half were in their twenties. Members in-

cluded believers and atheists, Dubcek Communists and Trotskyists, in-

tellectuals and workers. However, by 1982 the Czechoslovak authorities

had managed to contain and, for all practical purposes, to destroy Char-

ter ’77.

In Rumania, whose government has one of the most inglorious re-

cords of abuse against its civil population, no civil-rights movement suc-
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ceeded in organizing itself. The writer Paul Goma took the bold initiative

of publicly speaking out against human-rights abuses. Later he was joined

by a chorus of oppressed miners, forced labourers on the Danube-Black

Sea Canal, Protestants, individuals placed in psychiatric hospitals for

political reasons, and representatives of the harrassed Hungarian minority.

No national civil-rights movement emerged, however, because the very

powerful Rumanian secret police quickly smothered any attempts at

creating one.

In the rest of Eastern Europe the use of the Helsinki final act was

slight. In East Germany individuals used it mainly to apply to emigrate.

In Hungary and Bulgaria there was very little response.

In the USSR the first Helsinki group to organize was the Russian,

in Moscow on 12 May 1976. It was followed by the Ukrainian group

on 9 November 1976, and in turn by the Lithuanian, Armenian, and Geor-

gian groups. All groups were subsequently repressed out of existence by

the Soviet authorities. The Ukrainian group was extinguished by arrests

by the beginning of 1980. The Russian group, also depleted by arrests,

formally dissolved itself in September 1981.

The best and most complete source on the destruction of the Ukrai-

nian Helsinki Group is the recently published collection of documents

and materials, Ukrainska helsinska hrupa, 1978-1982. Almost one thou-

sand pages long, superbly edited by Osyp Zinkevych, it includes a list of

the thirty-seven members of the UHG, a bibliography of their documents

republished in the West, and a chronology of the group’s activities. The

documents are divided into two main sections: a shorter section contain-

ing the group’s statements, and a much longer section of documents by

and about the repression of thirty-one members. The remaining six mem-
bers are not included here because they are now in the West. All the

documents on the individual members are preceded by a short biographi-

cal introduction and a chronology of their activities. The collection has

a well-prepared index of names and a table of contents. The same editor

and publishers had previously published a volume of the UHG’s documents

during its first two years of existence, 1976-77—Ukrainskyi pravoza-

khysnyi rukh (1978).

The UHG produced at least a dozen statements and two dozen bul-

letins: of these, eighteen memorandums were issued from December 1976

to December 1977 and six information bulletins were issued from July

1978 to early 1980. Not all the statements and bulletins seem to have

reached the West. A number of the early statements and ten of the eighteen

memorandums available have been published in English: The Human
Rights Movement in Ukraine. Eive of the six information bulletins have

been published in the West in Ukrainian in “Informatsiini hiuleteni.”

The following postmortem of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group is based

primarily on the documents in Ukrainska helsinska hrupa and on the
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writings of the UHG’s three leading members that are not among these

documents: Mykola Rudenko’s Ekonomichni monolohy; Oleksa Tykhy’s

Rozdumy; and Lev Lukianenko’s writings in Zupynit kryvosuddia! Less

important for this review but nevertheless an excellent collection of articles

by and about thirteen Ukrainian political prisoners is Pohrom v Ukraini,

1972-1979. Some of these prisoners later became members of the UHG.
A short and useful guide to the UHG is the pamphlet The Persecution

of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, though it is slightly out of date.*

There were thirty-seven public members of the UHG and an unknown
number of undeclared members. The group existed precariously from

November 1976 to the beginning of 1980. As new members declared

themselves publicly they would be arrested, only to be replaced by others.

The group’s activities terminated when no new members came forward.

KGB raids, beatings, arrests, trials, and imprisonments made it absolutely

clear that the Soviet government would not tolerate the existence of the

group.

During its existence, twenty-three members were tried and im-

prisoned. Vasyl Ovsiienko, one of the youngest members, was sentenced

to a total of eighteen years. Six of the members received fifteen years

each: Lev Lukianenko, Oleksa Tykhy, Ivan Kandyba, Vitalii Kalyny-

chenko, Vasyl Stus, and Ivan Sokulsky. Three members were sentenced

to twelve years each: Mykola Rudenko, Myroslav Marynovych, and My-
kola Matusevych. Thirteen members got from three to nine years: Oles

Berdnyk (nine years), lurii Lytvyn (eight years), Vasyl Striltsiv (eight

years), laroslav Lesiv (seven years), Petro Sichko (six years), Vasyl

Sichko (six years), Oksana Meshko (S'A years), Viacheslav Chornovil

(five years), Mykola Horbal (five years), Olha Heiko-Matusevych (three

years), Petro Rozumny (three years), losyf Zisels (three years), and

Petro Vins (one year).

Six members were allowed to leave for the West: Petro Grigorenko

(December 1977), Petro Vins (June 1978), Nadia Svitlychna (October

1978)

,
Sviatoslav Karavansky and Nina Strokata (both in November

1979)

,
and Volodymyr Malynkovych (January 1980). Petro Vins left

after serving one year of imprisonment. Karavansky left after being im-

prisoned for a total of twenty-five years. Nina Strokata left from her

enforced exile outside Ukraine.

Ten members could not fully participate in the group’s activities

because they were either imprisoned or in enforced exile in remote areas

of the Soviet Union. In exile during the whole period of the group’s

* An update to this pamphlet was published: The Persecution of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group: Fifth Anniversary Update, November 9,

1981 (Toronto: Human Rights Commission, World Congress of Free

Ukrainians, 1981 ) , 36 pp. — Ed.
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existence were: Chornovil, Strokata, lurii Shukhevych, Zinovii Krasivsky,

Oksana Popovych, and Iryna Senyk. In prisons or concentration camps
were: Karavansky, Bohdan Rebryk (now serving a sentence of exile),

Rev. Vasyl Romaniuk (last reported to have been released and living in

the town of Kosmach), and Danylo Shumuk (now in exile).

Stefaniia Shabatura left the UHG in the summer of 1980 and is

reported to be living in Lviv. The last of the thirty-seven members, My-
khailo Melnyk, committed suicide in March 1979 after a KGB raid on

his home.

Why then, was the Ukrainian Helsinki Group formed? Past ex-

perience showed it was bound to provoke repression from the authorities.

Yet the majority of the group’s members found their life had been made
unbearable because of constant demands by the KGB and the Communist
party that they declare their loyalty to the state. Many of them were

former political prisoners who felt action had to be taken to put a stop

to the repression they endured for their beliefs. They formed the Helsinki

group because it provided them with an opportunity to internationalize

the question of civil and national rights in Ukraine. The gamble did not

pay off. The international media and governments paid scant attention

to what was happening to the group and its monitoring of final-act viola-

tions. To a large degree this was owing to the relative isolation of Ukraine

compared to Moscow, where the Russian Helsinki Group was based. But

even when the Ukrainian group did receive international attention, it

was no guarantee against prosecution, as events have shown.

It is clear from the documents that if the members of the group

had not banded together and gone on the offensive, they would have been

persecuted anyway, because they held views that were seen as seditious

by the authorities. They not only maintained that Soviet society lacked

fundamental civil rights, but that Ukraine was a Russian colony. In its

major statements the UHG defended the right to agitate for Ukraine’s

secession as being inseparable from civil rights and pointed out that this

right was guaranteed in the Soviet constitution.

What did the Ukrainian Helsinki Group achieve? It showed that it

was possible to set up a public organization in Ukraine, though its ex-

istence was very unstable and relatively short. This was no small achieve-

ment, however, considering that the UHG became the first public organi-

zation not controlled by the Communist party since the revolutionary

period in eastern Ukraine and since the existence of the OUN and LIRA

in western Ukraine. Despite the relentless KGB terror against the group’s

members and supporters, a great number of documents were published

listing final-act violations.

The political views of the individual members varied. Mykola Ru-

denko, in his Ekonomichni monolohy, states he is still a communist but
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not a Marxist. He claims that the roots of Stalinism lie in Marxism,

because Marx made important mistakes in his analysis, for example,

equating agriculture with industry. Ivan Kandyba, however, developed

more that just an ideological difference with Marxism. In an article,

found in Ukrainska helsinska hrupa, he writes: “After my arrest, trial,

and sentence, the Soviet government and its Marxist-Leninist ideology

became not only foreign to me but also an enemy.”

Other members thought that the Communist party and its govern-

ment had nothing to do with Marxism or communism, but everything

to do with Russian chauvinism. Ivan Sokulsky wrote that Ukrainians

would be persecuted for being Ukrainian rather than Russian Marxists,

“even if the Ukrainians were Marxists three times over.” Vitalii Kaly-

nychenko expressed the view that the only thing the Soviet government

believed in was “the future world empire of Great Russia.”

The political backgrounds of the group’s members varied even more

than their views. This was especially true of those in the group who
became adults before the death of Stalin: ten eastern Ukrainians and

nine western Ukrainians. The initiators of the group were three eastern

Ukrainians who at some point were members of the Soviet elite. The

story of General Grigorenko, one of the founding members of the group,

is well known (see Retro Grigorenko, Memoirs [London: Harvill Press,

1983]. Lev Lukianenko had just joined the elite as a party legal advisor

in Lviv when he was arrested in 1961 and sentenced to fifteen years’ im-

prisonment for attempting to create an alternative political party. Lukia-

nenko’s case has also been well documented (see Michael Browne, ed.,

Ferment in the Ukraine [London: MacMillan, 1971]).

The political biography of the group’s founder, Mykola Rudenko,

is less known and is worth retracing. At the age of nineteen, in 1939,

Rudenko was recruited to the NKVD Dzerzhinsky Division to guard

Stalin and the government in Moscow. During the siege of Leningrad he

was a political commissar and was severely wounded. He recovered to

work as a political-propaganda instructor in military hospitals during

the war. Afterwards he returned to Ukraine, where he held a number
of party positions in the literary field: chief editor of the literary journal

Dnipro and secretary of the Writers’ Union of Ukraine. He was for a

time a member of the Kiev party organization’s central committee. Ru-

denko began losing his official positions when he attempted to initiate

discussions within the party about Stalinism and Marxism following

Khrushchev’s speech denouncing Stalin at the 20th CPSU congress. He
was thrown out of the party in the early 1970s. As a substitute for the

dialogue he wanted to have with the party’s elite, he wrote a monologue,

Ekonomichni monolohy. It is not only a critique of Marxism, but also

of the Soviet Union, and has autobiographical interpolations throughout

the text. In 1975 Rudenko was arrested for a short period for joining
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Amnesty International. As further punishment, the Writers’ Union of

Ukraine expelled him. In the spring of 1976 he was forcibly placed in

a psychiatric hospital for two months with the approval of his wife, who
was a loyal party supporter. (Since that time Rudenko has remarried, and

his present wife supports the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.) His Moscow con-

tacts with Grigorenko and others led him to establish the Ukrainian

Helsinki Group in 1976.

The other seven eastern Ukrainians did not have any political ex-

periences within the upper classes of Soviet society. Most of them were

political prisoners in the late 1940s and early 1950s: Meshko, Berdnyk,

Tykhy, Lytvyn, and Karavansky. Two experienced repression in the

1960s and 1970: Rozumny was arrested for a short period in 1961 and

Strokata was sentenced from 1971 to 1977.

The western Ukrainians in the group have a more homogeneous

political background. All of them (and only one eastern Ukrainian, Ka-

ravansky) first experienced Soviet repression during the Soviet war

against the UFA. Karavansky, Krasivsky, Popovych, Senyk, Shumuk,

Petro Sichko, and Striltsiv were imprisoned for belonging to the UPA.
Shukhevych was sentenced at the age of fourteenin 1948 because he was

the son of an UPA-OUN leader and is still imprisoned. Romaniuk was

deported during the Soviet war against the UPA. Rebryk was affected

by the deportations, because his father was sentenced during the UPA
period and died soon after returning from many years in the concentra-

tion camps. In contrast, only Kandyba did not suffer during this period

and completed law school in Lviv in the year Stalin died. He was sen-

tenced in 1961 together with Lukianenko to fifteen years’ imprisonment.

The seventeen younger members of the group were all born and

educated in the Soviet Union. Only one of them, Melnyk, belonged to

the party, though some were very active in the Komsomol. The majority

experienced their first arrest and imprisonment in the 1960s and early

1970s during the party’s crackdown on unofficial Ukrainian cultural

activities. Four tasted prison life for the first time as a result of their

membership in the UHG.
More important than the political views and experiences of the

UHG’s members is the question why the majority of the population has

been inactive or indifferent in the defense of its civil and national rights

in the last two decades. The group’s documents attempt to grapple with

this question. In the first group document in Ukrainska helsinska hrupa,

the silence of the population is attributed to the state’s permanent system

of repression, which causes fear and produces a society whese members

have a slavish consciousness of their rights. Romaniuk writes that the

destruction of people, even only a few, aims to remind millions that the

same punishment awaits them if they complain. The theme of mass fear

is taken up by Lukianenko in Zupynit kryvosuddia! Sprava Levka Lu-
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kianenka: “Logic has no place, because fear is stronger ... it is stronger

then intelligence and directs.”

Fear of the state, combined with the fear of losing out in the job

market and in educational opportunities, seem to have been the prime

causes of Russification in the last decade. The party spearheads Rus-

sification in all workplaces. According to the first group document in

Ukrainska helsinska hrupa, Shcherbytsky’s speech in Russian at the CPU
congress as the new leader signaled that the time had come for the final

elimination of Ukrainian from all workplaces.

Russification has gone much further than official statistics would

suggest. The language of all the major urban centres, excluding Lviv,

has tilted toward the Russian. The popular language is not quite Russian,

but a combination of Russian and Ukrainian known as surzhyk. It is

the language of the Ukrainian lower classes who have not been fully

assimilated by the primarily Russian educational system. Surzhyk has

penetrated everywhere according to Kalynychenko, who writes that Ukrai-

nian is only heard in remote villages. Lukianenko writes that the lan-

guage of his native city of Chernihiv is scandalous: “They cannot speak

Russian but they have gone very far from Ukrainian.” Lukianenko, in

a letter to Vasyl Stus, writes that the city of Kharkiv, once the cradle

of Ukrainian culture, has become a major centre of Russian culture, and

of a poor variety at that. Sokulsky describes the major industrial city

of Dnipropetrovsk as Russified to the core: Ukrainian is not used in the

street or in the workplace, and there are no Ukrainian schools at any

level of the educational system. Tykhy, a construction worker, in his

article on the Ukrainian language and culture in Donetsk Oblast, writes

that to hear people speaking Ukrainian is the exception. Both Tykhy and

Striltsiv, an English teacher, complain that television programs in Ukrai-

nian are rare. The elite not only Russifies the mass media and discrimi-

nates against those at work who do not use Russian, but treats those who
complain against Russification as criminals.

The UHG members did not fear the elite; as a result they were

severely punished. In the forefront of the state’s arsenal of repression is

its ability to deny the right to work because it is the sole employer. This

fact is enough to make most people think twice before challenging the

authorities. Every member of the group was denied the right to employ-

ment in his or her profession and even the right to any work—and there-

fore income. The documents on individual cases present numerous ex-

amples of a person being denied employment because of his or her po-

litical views. Such practice is not unknown in Western countries. How-
ever, it is not as widespread there as it is in the USSR. Zisels remarks,

in one of the documents covering his case, that Soviet newspapers write

with much false indignation about the exclusion of people the state deems
disloyal from employment in the West German civil service.
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The Soviet state’s total control of jobs and housing also means that

it can use them to buy loyalty and informers. The documents repeatedly

illustrate the use of these bribes. Ivan Kandyba was offered a job, a

better place to reside, and freedom from permanent police surveillance

in return for a public confession in the mass media by no other than

the procurator of Lviv Oblast, Rudenko. After refusing this offer, Kan-

dyba was seen by the head of Lviv Oblast’s KGB, General Poluden, who
warned Kandyba that his refusal to cooperate meant that the price of

freedom would now be much higher.

The documents show how a number of UHG supporters were bribed

by the KGB. Serhii Bilokin, who for years was persecuted and not al-

lowed to work in his profession as a historian, finally gave in to the

KGB. In September 1978 he gave them a collection of materials meant

for the group’s information bulletin. In return he was given a job in his

profession. Two other supporters, Larysa and Imre Vasko, finding their

careers threatened, gave the KGB the UHG’s archive in October 1978.

The Soviet state fosters the idea through the use of bribes that it is

a citizen’s duty to inform. One informer, a Kiev metalworker by the

name of Kriuchok, is quoted in the documents as boasting that he in-

formed on his neighbour and group member Meshko in order to supple-

ment his income.

In the case of the Sichko family, the KGB took its revenge on the

whole family. The father, Petro Sichko, a former UPA officer, refused

to become an informer and lost his job as chief engineer at the Dolyna

metalworks. As a direct result of his refusal to cooperate with the KGB,
his older son, Vasyl, was expelled from Kiev University’s school of jour-

nalism, where he also edited the school newspaper. In response, both

Petro and Vasyl joined the UHG and were later arrested and imprisoned.

The KGB continued the collective punishment by having the younger

son, Volodymyr, expelled from Kiev University’s Faculty of Mechanics

and Mathematics. Then he was ordered into the army, and when he re-

fused, he was also imprisoned. Sichko’s wife and daughter are also

under threat for writing protests against the imprisonments.

The documents illustrate how the KGB stage-manages “the people’s

anger.” Meetings of work collectives and local newspapers were used to

attack the group and its members. In one case the ploy boomeranged.

A trade union meeting of teachers in the town of Dolyna insisted that

their denounced colleague, Striltsiv, have a chance to reply before a

judgment was passed. The school’s party secretary refused to accept this

request.

“Traitors” are usually also attacked in the local media, and there is

no right of reply. Lviv’s major newspaper, Vilna Ukraina, on 6 July

1978 attacked Petro and Vasyl Sichko in an article titled “Khai zhyne
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ounivska brekhnia” (May the OUN Lies Die). The day before both

Sichkos had been arrested. This attack was followed by another in the

raion newspaper Chervona Dolyna on 23 August 1978. Zisels and the

UHG were lambasted by Chernivtsi’s Radianska Bukovyna on 22 and 23

November 1978. The Pustomyty Raion newspaper Leninskyi prapor on

3 August libeled Kandyba. The only way to react to these attacks is to

write in underground publications, for which there is a severe punishment.

The documents provide evidence that the KGB beats and at times

murders people it deems disloyal. It is widely believed in Ukraine that

the popular-music composer Volodymyr Ivasiuk was killed by the KGB.
A crowd estimated to number about ten thousand came to his funeral on

12 June 1978, which is also the day western Ukrainians traditionally

remember their dead. Both Petro and Vasyl Sichko spoke at the funeral

as UHG members. There are many other unsolved murders that are

thought to have been the work of the KGB. In the first document in

Ukrainska helsinska hrupa, the deaths of the poet Oleksander Hryhorenko

and the priest Lutsky are presented as KGB murders.

Evidence that the KGB beats people it dislikes is overwhelming.

The documents show a number of UHG members were beaten up because

of their activities. Olha Heiko-Matusevych was at first threatened by

KGB officers with a prison sentence for theft or prostitution. Then they

beat her up on a street near her home. Later the two men visited her

at her place of work and threatened her with rape and murder. Later

still she was beaten up on tbe street, arrested with a friend, and taken

to the police station, where she was accused of starting a fight. Finally

she was arrested and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment for ‘'dis-

semination of deliberately false fabrications that discredit the Soviet

state and social order,” article 187.1 of the criminal code. Her husband,

also a member of the group, had been arrested two years earlier and
sentenced to twelve years for “hooliganism” and “anti-Soviet agitation

and propaganda.”

Other members of tbe group were charged with fabricated criminal

activities. Horbal was attacked in a Kiev street, arrested, and charged

with attempted rape and resisting arrest and sentenced to five years.

Chornovil was also sentenced to five years on the charge of rape. His

case takes up the greatest number of pages and documents in Ukrainska
helsinska hrupa. Lytvyn was beaten up by the militia and then charged

with resisting arrest and threatening the militia. Lesiv and Vasyl Sichko

were charged for supposedly possessing and using hashish. Rozumny and
Tykhy were charged with possessing dangerous weapons. Vins was im-

prisoned for parasitism.

The trials are relatively well documented, given the fact that, at

best, only closest relatives are allowed to attend them. Usually the only

“public” that is allowed to witness a trial is a select audience of party
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supporters whose job is to display the “people’s anger.” The trial is

conducted by a judge without a jury. The defense lawyers, except in one

case, were on the side of the state, as were the judges. It is not surprising

that in the whole history of the Soviet judicial system there does not

seem to be one instance of a defendant at a political trial winning his

case against the state. The staged trials are meant to terrorize the de-

fendants and everyone related to them.

The only trial of a UHG member where the defense lawyer was not

a lackey of the state was that of Zisels. Here the lawyer, Nymrunska
from Voroshylovhrad, made many good defense arguments. For example,

she argued that the letter in which Zisels wrote that the UHG members
tried in 1977-78 were sentenced to a total of sixty-seven years was not

a fabrication, as claimed by the prosecutor, but a fact. Nevertheless,

Zisels was sentenced to the three years demanded by the prosecutor.

The trial of Stus went extremely badly for the state. The evidence

against him was so flimsy that it was even an embarrassment at a staged

trial. The judge abruptly halted the proceedings by sentencing Stus to

fifteen years before Stus had had the customary last word. There was

one trial where the facade of a staged trial was dispensed with completely.

There was no prosecutor, defense lawyer, or even a handpicked audience.

Volodymyr Sichko was sentenced by a lone judge with a number of

militia men in attendance.

The sentences to prison, concentration camp, and/or exile to some

remote part of the USSR will at least destroy the prisoners’ health. They

will be subjected to hunger, cold, overwork, and isolation, as well as occa-

sional beatings and special punishments. There is no guarantee that they

will not be resentenced just before completing their sentence. This has

already happened to Lytvyn, who, having served three years, gon another

five years. Similarly, the following group members have been resent-

enced: Petro and Vasyl Sichko (three years, then another three years)
;

Striltsiv (two years, then five years)
;
and Ovsiienko (three years, then

another fifteen years). The older members—Berdnyk, Kandyba, Lukia-

nenko, Lytvyn, Rudenko, Petro Sichko, and Striltsiv^—might not survive

their sentences. Meshko will probably die during her sentence. She was

seventy-five at the time of her arrest in 1980 and is now banished to a

remote part of Siberia until 1986.

What impact did the Ukrainian Helsinki Group have on the popula-

tion in Ukraine as a whole? The answer must be highly speculative given

the lack of even the most elementary survey. Most probably the UHG
held much hope for the few thousand people in Ukraine who were in-

volved in civil- and national-rights activities in the last two decades and

the few hundred who are known to have been arrested during this period.

As for the vast majority of the adults in the population of fifty million,

the UHG most likely made very little impact. The only large-scale public
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contact the group had was when Petro and Vasyl Sichko spoke on its

behalf at Ivasiuk’s funeral.

What is the international significance of the destruction of the

Ukrainian Helsinki Group? It must be taken for granted that the vast

majority of politically active people in the world probably know of

Ukraine as being part of Russia if they have ever heard about it. How-
ever, the destruction of the UHG provides more evidence that civil and

political rights do not exist in the USSR and Eastern Europe. It reaf-

firms that Ukrainians have no national rights and that the Soviet elite’s

championing of national-liberation movements is a faeade for its great-

power intrigues. Finally, it is further evidence that ihe Soviet rulers and

their East-European vassals did not abide by the agreement they signed

in Helsinki. Can they be trusted to uphold any other agreement?
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ROBERT EDELMAN, GENTRY POLITICS ON THE EVE OE THE
RUSSIAN REVOLUTION: THE NATIONALIST PARTY 1907-1917. New
Brunswick, N. J.: Rutgers University Press, 1980. xvii, 252 pp.

As Geoff Eley and other students of nationalism have pointed out, the

growth of national movements in multinational states depends a great deal

on the measures taken by the dominant nation’s elite towards emerging

national movements. Through various methods, ranging from cooptation

to outright repression, the dominant elite thus eontributes to the overall

development or lack of development of an inchoate national movement.

Within the Russian Empire, government measures followed a pattern

of extreme variation. By the last half of the nineteenth century, the Ukrai-

nian language was banned from publication, and most manifestations of

Ukrainian cultural activity were viewed as subversive activities by the

authorities. Ukrainian society benefited from the reforms that followed

the 1905 revolution, but even then subscribers to newly established Ukrai-

nian newspapers and periodicals were intimidated, Ukrainian institutions

were shut down, and most of the gains were reversed. Erom this period

on Russian nationalism took the form of unbridled chauvinism, and perse-

cution of national minorities intensified. Despite the marked tendeney

by some scholars and “literati” to view the last decade of tsarism as a

period of glory and emerging democracy, these years were exemplified

by a hysterieal campaign of repression against national and individual

rights—a point reiterated recently by Professor Ivan L. Rudnytsky in the

Times Literary Supplement.

Erom this overall perspective. Professor Edelman’s book is a very

welcomed addition to our knowledge and understanding of the strength

of Russian nationalism and gentry elass interests in the ethnically Ukrai-

nian provinces of the Russian Empire. Even though the author knows

little about the Ukrainian national movement and its political significance,

the study shows how deeply rooted conservative Russian nationalism was

among the Russian and assimilated Ukrainian gentry in Ukraine. This

had a very important influence on the development of Ukrainian national

awareness, because in advocating greater repression against even cultural

manifestations of Ukrainian national identity, the Nationalists helped

generate interest in things Ukrainian and pushed the Ukrainian movement

even more into the oppositional camp. Although the book does not deal

with events after Eebruary 1917, it nevertheless gives us a better appreeia-

tion of those conservative social forces that supported the German-baeked

regime of Hetman Skoropadsky in 1918. The author suecessfully shows

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 2 (Winter 1983)
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that the Nationalist party had a small but clear social base and that it

was not, as is usually portrayed, an artificial creation of the tsarist re-

gime.

The Nationalist party was formed in 1909 by several hundred large-

property owners who were led by nobles from the empire’s western border-

lands. The party became the second largest group in the Third State Duma,

which gave special voting privileges to the nobility. The Nationalist party

became very closely associated with Petr A. Stolypin, the president of the

Council of Ministers and a staunch Russian chauvinist. This alliance was

not altogether surprising, because, as Edelman argues, “The Nationalists

were not so much a party of nationalism as a party of the dominant

Russian nationality in a multinational empire. They sought to achieve

the complete domination by the Russians within the Empire” (p. 10).

A new and aggressive conservatism arose after the 1905 revolution.

Throughout 1906 and 1907 the zemstvos were taken over by the right-

wing nobility. In 1907, owing to the newly revised and restricted franchise

system, the State Duma for the first time became dominated by the right.

Concessions to the peasantry were no longer seen as useful or important

under martial law and “Stolypin’s reaction.” As Edelman argues, the ex-

treme right and the Nationalists drew their support in regions where the

nobility felt particularly threatened by the peasantry and other nationali-

ties: in the western borderlands of the Empire, which were overwhelmingly

socially peasant, ethnically Ukrainian and partly Belorussian, and where

Jews dominated the city assemblies and the landed wealth was in Polish

hands. Also significant was the fact that the Ukrainian provinces were

known for their intensive capitalist agrarian relations and production. This

put the Russians at a distinct disadvantage, because many of them had been

civil servants who had been given land by the tsar as part of the effort to

displace the economic and political strength of the Polish nobility. These

Russians found it difficult to compete against the serious farmers of the

region. It is not surprising, therefore, that the Nationalists, both out of

economic and political insecurity, cooperated very closely with the Russian

clergy (in fact members of the clergy sent several Nationalist representa-

tives to the Third and Fourth Dumas) and raised such slogans as “Russia

for the Russians.” Neither is it surprising that one important organiza-

tional base of tbe new party was the Kiev Club of Russian Nationalists

and the chauvinistic Kiev newspaper, Kievlianin.

The Nationalist’s program was clear and self-evident: the unity of

the empire; the protection of Russians in all parts of the empire; Russia

for the Russians; loyalty to both autocracy and representative institu-

tions; development of the church, especially in the villages; improvement
of the peasants’ economic situation and support for private peasant land-

owning; the inviolability of private property; the right to work; develop-

ment of local government to protect Russians in areas in which they were
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a minority; opposition to equal rights for Jews; national agricultural and

industrial planning; and development of Russian national self-conscious-

ness in the schools (p. 95).

Edelman traces in great detail the twists and turns of Nationalist

politics and government reaction to their lobbying. In the end, the Na-

tionalists, too, began to criticize the tsarist regime for its inability to run

the war effort and for its inflexibility in dealing with critical issues.

While not enthusiastic about the downfall of tsarism, the Nationalists did

at first support the Provisional government. Then they were sidestepped

and rejected by the “progressives” as an historical anachronism; in Edel-

man’s words, the Nationalists spent “the months before the Bolshevik Revo-

lution lamenting the death of noble landholding and preparing for the

worst.”

Despite the fact that it fails to draw a more comprehensive picture

of the historical context and deals inadequately with the factor of ethnicity

and nationality, Edelman’s study can be utilized to gain a better under-

standing of the obstacles that confronted the Ukrainian national move-

ment in the last days of tsarism and during the revolution.

Yury Boshyk

University of Toronto

SOIUZ VYZVOLENNIA UKRAINY, 1914-1918. VIDEN\ New York:

Chervona Kalyna Ukrainian Publications Cooperative, Inc., 1979. 199 pp.

The Union for the Liberation of Ukraine (Soiuz Vyzvolennia Ukrainy)

was one of several collaborationist organizations during the First World

War that was and has been more criticized than praised, more misunder-

stood than comprehended, and yet more in need of serious examination

than most organizations and groups in modern Ukrainian history and

society. Consider this partial list of the Union’s vociferous critics: the

tsarist regime, Russian nationalists, Lenin, Trotsky, Aleksinsky, some

Ukrainian socialists headed by Lev lurkevych, the “national communist”

Rozdolsky, the Soviet authorities, the Russian nationalist historian George

Katkov, and, more recently, Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn in his book Lenin

in Zurich. This is all the more reason why the book under review should

be welcomed, for it is positive about the Union’s activities in the Austrian

and German POW camps for soldiers of the Imperial Russian army.

This book is really an anthology of memoirs, mainly by those who
were instructors in camps set up especially for the Union by the Central

Powers to carry out Ukrainian and, to a lesser degree, pro-German and

Austrian propaganda and educational activity. From this point of view

the book complements the major but incomplete study by Omelian Ter-

letsky, Ukraintsi v Nimechchyni 1915-1918, vol. 1: Istoriia ukrainskoi
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hromady v Rashtati (Leipzig, 1919). But the title is misleading, for while

this educational activity was an important area of the Union’s work, there

were many other activities that could have been discussed. We are not

informed of the composition of the editorial board that supposedly put

together the anthology, nor are we given the original source (s) of the

published contributions. There are major typographical errors, and on

one occasion the captions for the photographs are incorrect (p. 27) and

should be reversed. The absence of an index and bibliography make the

work less useful than it could have been. Nevertheless, given the paucity

of material available on the Union, researchers can make use of the book’s

information and recollections about this important educational activity,

which helped develop national consciousness among thousands of Ukrai-

nians who served in the Russian army and who, because of the regime’s

politics, were more inclined to view themselves as khakhly than Ukrai-

nians.

The time has certanly come for a reappraisal of the Union’s signifi-

cance. Scholars now have at their disposal the valuable secondary works

of Professor Oleh Fedyshyn and the Ph.D. dissertation by Jerry Hans

Hoffman, and those of Alfred Senn and Stephan Possony, to name a few

others. All of them are based on German and Austrian archival records.

The Public Archives of Canada in Ottawa will soon make available the

Andrii Zhuk collection. It includes the papers, financial records, and

publications of the Union-—the most complete documentation by and

about the Union—which have never been used before by scholars. This

source, together with the levhen Batchinsky collection at Carleton Univer-

sity, also in Ottawa, will prove invaluable for anyone interested in doing

original work on the Ukrainian national movement on the eve of the

revolution and the civil war.

Yury Boshyk

University of Toronto

IVAN TESLIA AND EVHEN TIUTKO, ISTORYCHNYI ATLAS UKRAl-
NY. Ed. Liubomyr Vynar. Montreal, New York, and Munich: Ukrainian

Historical Association, 1980.

The historical atlas of a country is somewhat like a dictionary of national

biography or a national encyclopedia. It is a tool for both the pedagogue

and the scholar and is usually an object of national pride. Thus, the

Ukrainian Historical Association can rightly feel that it has done a real

service to the development of the Ukrainian national heritage in publishing

the first full-scale historical atlas of Ukraine.

1storychnyi atlas Ukrainy contains forty-three colored maps arranged

in chronological order and covering all periods of Ukrainian history.

The first map describes the findings of Stone Age archeology, while the
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last maps describe the twentieth-century migration of Ukrainian settlers

and refugees throughout Asia, Europe, and the Americas. The second

half of the atlas consists of a narrative, which provides a schematic

synopsis of the major historical events and processes depicted in each

map. The volume also contains an index of place names and a few intro-

ductory remarks by the authors and editor.

The general approach of the authors accords well with the national

interpretation of Ukrainian history. Following the scheme first clearly

defined by the historian Mykhailo Hrushevsky, the authors map out and

describe Kievan Rus’, the principality of Galicia-Volhynia, the Lithuanian

expansion, and the emergence of modern times. Like Hrushevsky, the

authors are concerned with showing the extent of the Ukrainian ethnic

lands throughout the centuries; unlike Hrushevsky, there is—and this

could never have been done by cartographers working in the Soviet Union

—a clear emphasis on the various instances of Ukrainian statehood. Thus,

not only is there a map of the Ukrainian state during the hetmancy of

Bohdan Khmelnytsky, but also maps of Petro Doroshenko’s Ukrainian

state, Mazepa’s Ukrainian state, the Ukrainian People’s Republic

and the Western Ukrainian People’s Republic of 1918, and independent

Carpatho-Ukraine in 1939. Given the strictly enforced Soviet ban on these

subjects, it is perhaps natural that the authors should put a special stress

on Ukrainian “statehood” at various points in history. The authors are,

moreover, fully aware that this emphasis was accomplished at the expense

of social, economic, demographic, cultural, and religious history.

It is questionable whether the sacrifice was worthwhile. This reviewer

would have preferred to see less military history, less “wandering of the

peoples” (map no. 5), less of Doroshenko’s state (no. 26), less of Carpa-

thian independence (no. 35), and more about the distribution of schools

and monasteries during the renaissanee, the struggle between religious

confessions, the movement of population, and the constantly changing

Ukrainian ethnic composition. Military and political history is well and

good, but why could Catholic, Orthodox, and Protestant schools and col-

leges not have been shown on map 22, which depicts the Ukrainian lands

on the eve of Khmelnytsky’s uprising? Was not this conflict as much a

religious and social upheaval as it was a national-political one? (Cf. A.

Jobert, De Luther a Mohila [Paris, 1974], p. 245). The same point could

be made for other periods as well. Furthermore, the introduction, “Ukraine

in World History,” is too polemical in tone and too general to add any-

thing to the rest of the work. It should have been dropped and replaced

by a few more maps, or substantially revised.

On another level, certain technical peculiarities are sure to disconcert

even the general reader. The unusual color scheme, which minimizes the

use of red, can be forgiven in a publication meant to compete with a

future Soviet product. But what of the enormous and wasteful margins?
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These oceur both in the map sections and in the commentaries. Moreover,

map 12, describing princely Kiev, fills less than one-quarter of an other-

wise empty page. Would it have added to the cost of production to fill

these empty spaces with an extra map or two? Or could not have the

existing maps been made more detailed and been enlarged? After all,

forty-three maps do not come close to doing justice to the complex and

splendid panorama that is Ukrainian history.

On the other hand, several positive points can be made. Teslia and

Tiutko’s maps are well executed and generally accurate. With only a few

exceptions, they are not too empty and not too cluttered. In this respect,

they compare well with other East European efforts. (Compare, for exam-

ple, the bewildering detail of the Atlas zur Geschichte, 2 vols. [Leipzig,

1973-75]). Teslia and Tiutko’s volume also surpasses similar East Euro-

pean publications in the finesse of its printing. In this respect, it compares

favorably with the full-color Atlas historyczny swiata (Warsaw, 1974).

The editors could have taken a leaf from the Warsaw publication and,

on their endpapers, reprinted one or two classical examples of Ukrainian

cartography, such as de Beauplan’s famous map. They chose not to and

instead used plain-color endpapers. The simple beauty of the deep blue

binding that they opted for only partly makes up for this oversight.

Nevertheless, Teslia, Tiutko, and the Ukrainian Historical Association

are to be commended for their efforts. They entered boldly where others

feared to tread. The infelicities mentioned above do not significantly

diminish their achievement.

Thomas M. Prymak
Toronto

HAyKOBHH 3BIPHHK MySEK) yKPAlHCbKOi KyJlbiyPH y CBMUHHKy,
T. 10. 3a pe/taKuieK) I. PycHHKa, BianoBiaajibHUH pejiaKTop I. MauH'HCbKHH.

OpaujiB, 1982. Crop. 664+ 252. LUna 115 Kac. Tnpa>K 1400 npHM.

B 1965 p. CBHAHHUbKHH MyscH yKpaiHCbK'oi Kyjibiypn (HCCP) burzlb

nepuiHH TOM CBoro „HayKOBoro abipnHKa”, npHCBaaenoro naM’axi nepejiMacHo

noMepjioro ;mcjiiA'HHKa Hapo^Hoi mobh pycHHiB-yKpaiuuiB npHiuiBuriiHH Ba-

CHJIH JlaXTH.

3apas >Ke Hacxynnoro poxy Bnaano MoiHoxeMaxHMHnft abipHiiK ,,llljiax .no

BOJii”, npo yqacxb ynpa’inuiB MexocJiOBaqqHHH b HauioHajibHO-BHaBOJibHiH 6o-

poxbOi npoxH 4>auJH3My.

Tpexin xom aOipiHHKa (1967 p.) 6yjio npHCBaqeno naM’axi HaMBHanaqui-

uioro abnpaqa h Aocjii/mnKa (JjojiKJibopy 3aKapnaxxa B. PnaxioKa; qexBepxHH

(1969) — naM’flxi itiajieKxojiora Isana nanbKeBuqa. Okpcmhm flo/iaxKOM /lo

Uboro xoMy BH^ano npauFo I. OaHbKeBHqa „MaxepiHJiii ao icxopii mobh niBAen-

HoxapnaxcbKHx ynpamuiB” (1970). ITaxHil xom — ,,il,epeB’HHi uepKBH cxIahoxo
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o6pnny wa CjiOBaHMHHi” (1971) — ue AOCKOHajia ^tOKyMCHTauia 111 AepcB’HHHx

uepK'OB, KanjiHUb la /iSBiHHUb is 100 ciji npHUjiBiuHHH (439 (})OTorpa(l)iH xa 432

nJiHHH). UJocTHH TOM (1972) BHiiaHo 3«OB y flBOx KHHTax: nepma MicTHXb pia-

Hi HayKOBi cxaxxi 3 icxopii, exHorpa(l)ii, MHCxeuxB03HaBCXBa: ;ipyra — moho-

rpa(})iK) n. MapKOBHMa ,,yKpaiiHCbKi nncaHKH CxiflHOi CjiOBaqqHHH” 3 KijibKOMa

COTHHMH 3pa3KiB UbOFO CXapOBHHHOXO BHfly iHapOilHOro MHCXCUXBa. CbOMHH,

BOCbMHH xa nepma Knnra jxeB’nxoro (1976, 1977, 1978) 3hob npHCBaneni nay-

KOBHM po3BiAKaM 3 pi3HHx iiijiHHOK iHayKH. Jpyra KHHra ;ieB’flxoro xoMy (1979)

oxonjiioe Maxepiajin KOMnjieKcnoro jtocjiijpKeHHH ccmh yKpaincbKHX ciji Cxa-

pHHCbKOi AOJiHHH, mo HcaaOapoM 6y;iyxb aneceHi 3 Kapxn y 3B’H3Ky 3 no6y-

AOBOK) BOiiOHMHma na ubOMy Micni. I inapemxi y 1982 p. nnxani oAep>KanH

B pyKH AecHxnn lOBijicHHim tom uboro uinHoro BHiiaHna. *

ZlecHXb xoMiB — ne micxb xncnn cxopinoK FlpyKy, mcrtkh nayKOBHX cxax-

xen xa po3BijiOK, 3BixiB, orjiHfliB xa nepm 3a Bce opHrinajibHHX nepmoa,>Kepe;ib-

HHX MaxepinjiiB. BIjih ko>khoi cxaxxi nn apxisiHoro Maxepiajiy noiiano ny>KOMOB-

ni peaioMe (cjiOBaubKoio, pocincbKOK) xa niMCUbKOK) MoaaMn), mo ananno no-

mnpioe kojio KopncxaHnn aOipHHKaMH. B Ko>KHOMy xoMi nojiaHo iM©HHHH xa

xeorpa4)inHHH noKa>KqHKH. Ox>Ke „HayKOBHH aOipHHK Myaeio yKpaiHCbKOi Kyjib-

xypn y CBH/iHHKy” aa HeanamHHMH BHHHXKaMH BiimoBuae bcIm KpnxepiaM co-

JiijiHoro nayKOBoro BH/taniHH. 3a bcIm uhm npnxoBana KponixKa i BHcna>KJiHBa

npauH aBxopiB, pene«3eiHxiB, pe/iaKxopiB, KopeKXopiB, ynopHAHHKiB, nepenjia/ia-

niB, xexninHHX poOixHHKiB, jjpynapiB xomo. Biii nonaxKy 70-hx pokIb ocHOB«y

npamo BHKO'Hye BiimoBmajibHun pe/iaKxop aOipnnKa lBa« MauHHCbKHH, na njie-

nax HKoro jiokhxb bccb xnrap BH^ianiHH.

mo6 MaxH yHBJieHHH npo xapaKxep aOipnnKa, ;iexanbHime aynn'HHMOCfl na

Horo flecnxoMy lOBijiCHHOMy xoMi, npHCBanenoMy no cyxi 200-pinmo Bm napo;i-

>KeHHa BH/iaxHoro aaKapnaToyKpaincbKoro nncbMeiHHHKa, (})ijioco4»a xa Kynbxyp-

Horo ;iinna Bacnjin JloBroBHqa (1783—1849), xon uboro (J)aKxy na xnxyjibnoMy

jiHcxi ne naBejieHo.

CnoMi>K Bcix nonepejmix tomIb bIh e HaHo6’eM«imnM (916 cxop.). Biii-

piaiHflexbCH bih Biii inmnx me n xhm, mo Micxnxb nepm aa Bce nepmo;i>Kepejib-

ni MaxepiHJiH i aapaa na nonaxKy xpe6a cnaaaxn, mo HjexbCfl npo nepmofl>Ke-

pejibni MaxepiHJiH bhhhxkobo7 nayKOBOi aapxocxH, HKi cxamoB'jiHXb BaroMHH Bne-

coK me JiHme b AOCJim>KeHHH icxopii h nyjibxypH SaKapnaxxH, aJie h nijioi

yKpaiHH. TaKHx MaxepiHJiiB y penemaoBanoMy aOipnnKy xpn; pyKonnc noexHM-

Hoi aOipKH B. TloBroBHHa „Poemata Basilii Donovits” 3 1832 p., ,,ByKBap”

I. Bpaflana 3 1770 pony xa ,,Cjiobhhk yKpaincbKoi mobh” PoiiOBaubKoro 3

1857-59 pp.

Ko>khhh 3 BHmenaaBaHHx Maxepin'jiiB aacjiyroByaaB 6h na onpeMe Kmn>K-

KOBe BHAaHHH (i 6yjin 6h ne cojiinmi khh>kkh); onnaK b yMOBax Myaeio Jierme

BHnaxH onnn aOipHHK, mine xpH khh>kkh. Ta xyx Ba>KJiHBa ne (JiopMa, a 3Micx.

* npHMixKa peflaKU.ii: MBk qacoM ncHBHBcn i oflHnaflUHXHH tom 36ipHHKa.
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HoB03«aH/ieHHH TBip ,,noe3ii B. /loBroBHMa” 3 1832 p. pa30M i3 BCiyniHOio

CTaixeio I. MauHHCbK'oro 3aHMae MaH>i<e abI tpctithh 36ipHHKa (560 CTOpiHOK).

IcTopia UBoro Majio BiiioMoro pyKOOHCHoro iBopy oiiHoro 3 ooHOBono-

jiOKHHKiB 3aKapnaToyKpaiHCbKoi JiiiepaiypH Ha;i3BimaHH'0 uinaBa. PyKonHC XIob-

roBHqa KpiM aBTo6iorpac})ii la 6i6jiiorpa(j3ii MiciHib 190 noeam (131 aaiHH-

cbKHx, 41 yropcbKHx xa 18 yKpaiHCbKHx). Flepuiy iHc})opMaij,iK5 npo Hboro no-

O.SLB B. BnpqaK y „JlixepaxypHHX cxpeMJiiHHax OiiiKapnaxcbKoi PycH” (Y>Kro-

poii, 1921). lH(})iopMauiK) B. BupMana noxpanHJia ft b iHuii BH/iaHHH, oanaK

Maft>Ke Hixxo 3 iiocjiiii'HHKiB He MBB y pynax opHXiHaay, aKHft Mi>K qacoM cxaB

B'jiacHicxKD A. BoJioiHHiHa. nicjiH BiftHH pyKOHHc BBa>KaBCH aaryOacHHft; oiiHaK

Ha HoqaxKy 60-hx pokIb I. MauHHCbKHft anaftmoB ftoro y OiOjiioxeui K. San-

jiHHCbKoro ('ocxaH'Hboro ynpaBHxejia npaabKoro Myaeio BH3BOJibHOi BopoxbOn

yKpaiHH) i, iHaOyBLUH ftoro, y 1972 p. nepe/iaB y c})oh;i CaHAiHHUbKoro Myaeio

ynpaiHCbRoi’ KyjibxypH. 36ipHHKOM aauiKaBHJiHca npaujiBCbKi i aaKapnaxcbKi jxo-

cjii/iHHKH (O. PyiiJiOBqaK, Jl. BaSoxa, B. MacjiK)K, B. MHKHxacb, K). Cax) i Yx

cniJibHHM aycHajiHM ueft uiHHHft pyKonwc 6yjio ni/iroxoBUieno no npyxy. V pe-

uenaoBaHOMy BHnanHi ftoro onyOjiiKOBano ^oxoxuniMHHM chocoOom (ea >Kajib

y ny>Ke noranift penponyKuii, aaBHaenift HeaKicHoio c{)oxoKonieio) 3 napa-

nenbHHM nepeKjianoM qynroMOBHHX MaxepianiB ynpaiHCbRoro jiixepaxypwoK) mo-

BOK). yKpaiHCbKi Bipmi nona«i b opHrinajii.

36ipHHK B. /loBroBHqa BinKpHBaexbCH oOuihphok) poaBinKOio I. MauHH-

cbKoro ,,KiHeub XVIII — neprua nojiOBHHa XIX cx. xa >khxxh i niawBHicxb Ba-

CHJia /loBxoBHMa” (c. 23-110). PoasinKa ina OaraxoMy ^^axxHHHOMy Maxepiajii

ocBixjiioe nepion npocBixHxejibcxBa na Banapnaxxi (bkjhomho 3 npamiBiuH-

HOK)) i Ha (JjohI KOHKpexHHx icxopHMHHX yMOB poarjianae niaJibHicxb B. JIob-

roBHqa. U,e e HaftrnHOuia i HaftBH3HaMHiuia xapaKxepHCXHKa ne JiHUie Uboro

Majio BinoMoro niaqa ynpaiHCbnoi KynbxypH, ane i no6H b HKift bIh >khb i npa-

UiOBaB.

4>oxoxHniqHHM chocoOom nepenpyKOBano y aOipHHKy (na ueft paa 3 6ea-

noraiHHHMH 4)oxoKoniaMH) i nanbuiy uinny naM’axKy aaKapnaxcbKoi JiixepaxypH

—

„ByKBapb — HnH pyxoBonie xoxhluhm yqHXHca nricbMenbi pycKO-cjiaBHHCKHMH”

3 1770 p., npumicyBaHHft I. Bpanany. ByxBap 6yjio nanpyKOBano 1770 p. y Binui,

onuaK KpH>KeBaubKHft enucKon BacHJib Bo>KHqKOBHM, uj,o BHKonyBaB pojno

nyxoBHoro npHUBopnoro uenaopa, ainaftmoB y HbOMy KijibKa Micub, hkI na ftoro

nyMKy cynepeqHJiH norMaM KaxojiHUbKOi uepKBH i b jihcxI no Mapii Tepeau o6-

BHHyBaxHB Bpanaqa y cxh3mI. HacninKOM uboro oOBHHyBaqeuHH uijinft xupa>K

„ByKBapH” 6y.xo cnaneno. B luayui aaKopeiHHJiaca nyMKa, mo aOepirca jiHUie

onHH npHMipHHK, BKHft HepexoByexbCH y BinencbKift nayKOBift 6i6nioxeui, onuau

HemonaBHo 6yno BHHBJieno me onHH npHMipHHK uboro ,,ByKBapq” (xpoxu no-

mKon>KeHHft) i caMe ueft npuMipHHK uepenpyxoBaHo y aOipuHKy. OpHnarinHO

aaaiHaquMO, mo b ocxaiHHix poxax y flpHiHeBi 6yno (J)OxoxHniqHHM chocoOom

nepenpyKOBauo „ByKBap” ne-KaMenica 3 1669 p. xa ,,Khh>khuio quxajibHy”

O. ZlyxHOBuqa 3 1847 p. C. Pocxhhhk y KopoxKOMy Bcxyni ue waBonuxb icxo-
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piio SHafl/ieHHH uboro uinMoro npHMip'HUKa, o6Me>KHBiuHCb .nHuie kopotkhm aay-

Ba>KeH'HHM: ,,3HaHjieHo ftoro 1950 p. b Koiijhubx. SMiHHBUJH KijibKox npHsax-

HX BJiaCHHKiB, npHMiplHHK TOft HapeillTi OnHHHBCH B CBHflHHUbKOMy MySCK) yK-

pai’HCbKioi KyjibTypH” (c. 234). O.HHaK ynopaaHHK sOipHHKa I. MauHHCbKHtt wa

iHiuoMy Micui Toro >k aOipHHKa nHiue, mo bIh ,,y 1964 p. b KoiiiHUbKOMy napa-

(J^inabHOMy OyaHinxy bhhbhb xofli eaHHHH BiaoMHH npriMipHHK OyKsapa I. Bpa-

aaaa 1770 p.” (c. 99). y uhx asox xBepa>KeHHHx OaqHMo ncBHi poaxoamcHiHH,

oanaK npiopHxex bIakphxxh ,,ByKBapH” Oea cyMHiBy Haae>KHXb I. MauHHCbKOMy.

ByKBap I. BpaaaMa aHaano BiapisHHexbca Bia cyaacHHx OyxBapiB. ,,ByK-

Bapna” MacxHHa b HBOMy sattiviae aHuie nepmux 13 cxopinoK. Ha aawbiuiix 58

cxopiHKax noaaHo MoauxBH xa 'OchobhI npaanaa xpiicxHHiHCbKoi BipH. Ox>Ke,

OyKBap 6yB oaHoaacHo MoaHxoBHUKOM xa ochobhhm niapyaHHKOM peairii.

Tpexifl opwriHaabHHH a'OKyMCHx Henepeciq«oi HayKOBOi BaxH, noBHicxio

onyOaiKOBa-HHH Ha cxopiHKax peuenaoBaHoro aOipHHKa, ue „MaxepiaaH aan

caoBapa MaaopyccK'oro napeMia, coOpanbia b BaaHuiH i b CeBepOBOCxoaHofl Benr-

piH H. <4'. PoaoBaubKHM” (c. 351—612), niaroxoBaeni ao apyny me y 50-hx

poKax M. cx. Ha >Kaab, FoaoBaubKHH aaKiHMHB anuie nepmy aacxHHy cboxo

caoBHHKa (aixepH A— 3), aaa oxonaioe MaH>Ke 10.000 caiB, a xoro 460 cnepH-

4)iaHHx aaKapnaxoyKpa'iHCbKHX aiaaexxHHx caiB. ynopaaHHKH pboro HOBoaHaft-

aenoro caoBHHKa FI. HaenacaiBCbRiiH xa C. Fanyaeab npucBaxHan HOiay o6-

mHpHy Bcxynny cxaxxio (c. 311-42), b aKifl BBa>Kaioxb pefl caoBHiiK „HaHBHa-

HaaHimoK) npapeio FoaoBapbKoro” (c. 313). Ha ix ayMxy pe ,,aocKOHaaPH

perioHaabHHH yKpai'HCbKO-pociHCbKHH caoBHPK cyaacHPx ftoMy roBOpiB Faap-

PHHH, ByKOBHHH xa 3aKappaxxa. Xpopoaoriapo pe oaim is nepmiix nampx Baac-

He aiaaeKxoaoriPHHx caoBHPKiB, cboxm poaMipoM Bin nepeBepmye Bci ynpaiH-

cbKi opyOaiKOBaHi i BiaoMi pyKonponi npapi xaKoro xpny. y pbOMy perionaab-

POMy caoB'HHKy BMimePo BeaPKy KiabKicxb cneppcjDiaHOi aiaaeKxoaoriPHOi acK-

CHKH, aaa aoci me ne 4)iKcyBaaaca paaBHUMP apyKOBappMP a>KepeaaMP i ana

Bnepme BBoaPXbca b HaywoBUH o6ir” (c. 329-30).

OnpeMi caoBa y caoBPPKy iaiocxpoBani piwHHMH cxpo(J)aMH napoaPHx ni-

ccHb, aBHMaaMH xa mmHMH (|)oaKabopHHMP xBopaxm. Ho Bcxynnoi cxaxxi aoay-

pewo (jDoxoKonii oOKaaaPHOK aOipnnKiB, aKPMH H. FoaoBapbKPH KoppcxaBca

(BapaaBa 3eaecbKoro, I. JloaPHCbKoro, TKeroxn Hayai, O. AaaHacbeBa-My>K-

OHHCbKoro). Ta na >i<a!ab, pe noaaHo (J)oxoKonii >KoaHOi cxopiHKP nyOaiKOBaporo

caoBHHKa H. FoaoBapbKoro.

KpiM xpbox nepmpa>KepeabHHx MaxepiaaiB, pepenaoBaHUH aOipnPK Micxpxb

me xpp «ayKOBi poaBiaKP a icxopi'i, exHorpa(t)ii xa apxeoaorii ynpainpia Cxia-

Hoi CaoBaqpHHH.

B nepmifi a hpx, ,,CniabHa peBoampiHHa 6opoxb6a xpyanipiix Baxapnax-

xa xa CxiaHoi CaoBaqqpiHP b 1930-33 poKax” (c. 7—21), y>KropoacbKPH icxopPK

I. M. FpanqaK poaraanya aeaxi acncKXP aiaabHOcxp KOMyHicxPMHoi napxi'i na

xeppxopii' BaKapnaxcbKoi ynpa’inp xa Cxianoi CaoBaaMPHP y nepioai eKonoMia-

HO’i KppaH.
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Po3Bi/iKa MOJiOA'Oi npauiBHHui CBHAHHUbKoro MyseK) Haziii' Bapxoji (pani-

me Bapa'H), „>KiHKa-/ieMOH b HapoiiHHx BipyBannax ykpaiHuiB Cxi/iHOi Cjio-

BaaMHHH” (c. 275-309), noOyjiOBaHa Ha BJiacHHx hojibobhx aanncax 1977-

80 pp. B hIh BOHa poarjiaHyjia xani >KiHoqi flCMOHiMHi icioiH, an OoxHHa, ;iHKa

6a6a, e>Kii6a6a, oiiMi«a, caxaiHa, MaMowa, nepejiecHHua, noBiipyjia, BirepHUua,

KOJiecHHHU.a, rjiyujKaiHHa, KOJiepa, CMcpiKa, pycajiKa, Bapaapa, OocopKaHa xa

iieaKi iHiui. BiJibuiicxb 3 hhx Bona AOKyMCHxye 'opHri-Hajib'HHMH HapojiHHMH ono-

Bi^aHHaMH. UlKOiia, mo BOHa we apoOnjia OiJibUJ aixKy BHyxpiiuHio ;iHc})epeHuia-

uiK) xa xapaKxepHCXHKy uhx Marimnux icxox, xoaa 6 aa apaanoM npaui B. fHa-

XK)Ka ,,3Haflo6H jxo yKpaiHCbKoi' /ieMOHOJiorii‘”.

Cxaxxa cjroBaubKoro apxeojiora 71. OweKcy ,,IcxopHKO-apxeojioriMHe no-

cjiiii>KeHHa y KpacHOMy Bpojii b 1976 poui” (c. 613-40) no^ae aaix npo apxeo-

jioriMHi P03K0HKH xepHTOpil BacHjiiaHCbKoro MOHacxupa y KpacHOMy Bpo/ii, bah-

meHoro b aaci nepmoi cbIxoboi BifiiHH i a xoro aacy He BiAHOBJieHoro. B jxoc-

mo xpHBajio no«afl xpn xH>KHi, KpiM aBxopa 6pajio yaacxb /iBana/i-

uaxb cxyiieHxiB-icxopHKiB ripamiBCbKoro c})iJioco(J)CbK'oro 4>ai<yjibxexy yniBepcH-

xexy Im. lUa4)apHKa.

KpacHo6pi/icbKHfl MO«acxHp airpaa jy>Ke Ba>KJiHBy pojno b icxopii aanap-

naxcbKoi Kyjibxypn. Hk bI/iomo, xyx icHyaa'jia cJ)iji’oco(t)CbKa mKo.xa (Heai/ioMO

aoMy aaxop aerpajiyBaB ii na „nmroxoBaHH HaaaajibHHH aaKJiaii”), b aKifi npa-

moaaJiH BH/iaxHi nejaroxH (KouKa, UJyraft/ia), 6yjia 6araxa 6i6jiioxeKa, xpnai

Ha piK xyx aijiOyBajiHca Macoai aOopuma a ,,>KiHoaHMH apMapKaMn”, xomo. He

;iHBHo, mo FpoMaACbKicxb a aejiHKHM inxepecoM cxe>KHJia aa peayjibxaxaMU

poaKonoK. Ta aK BHnjiHBae ia nojianoro aaixy, „Bcynepea aaxpaaeHUM aycHJiJiaM

He BAa'jioca BHaBHXH ani nenpaMi AOKaaii icnyBaHHa cepeiinbOBianoro oceiienna

Micue3Haxo/i>KeHHa. He 6y;ro anaH/ieHO ani (J)parMeHXH MypiB, ani aepeoKH Ke-

paiaiKH, aKi 6 Mo>KHa 6yjio ;iaxyBaxH no XVII cxopiaaa” (c. 623). Baxoiiaan a

apxeojioriaHOPo .aocjiiiimeHHa MonacxHpa aaxop nia,jiae cyMiHiay cJ)aKX hoxo ic-

HyaaHHa nepe/i XVIII cx. i aaKJiHKae iiocjiiAHHKlB ao ,,o6epe>KHocxn a jiaxyBan-

HaM ;iaBHix 4)aa 6y/iyBaHHa MOHacxiipcbKoro KOMHJieKcy, 6o iioHHHi ne anaa-

jieHo niAXBepji>KeHHa hoxo cepe/iHbOBiaHoro icnyBaHHa” (c. 623). Ha inmoMy

Micixi Bin xaepiiHXb, mo aacHyaaHHa KpacHo6pi.acbKoro MOHacxupa y XVI cx.

„HiaHM He aaiioKyMeHTOBano” (c. 614). H ne e apxeoJioroM i ne xoay cyAHXH

npo cyMJiiHHicxb eKcneiiHuii npn Aocaiitncenni /laHoro oO’eKxy, o/inaK icxopHa-

Hi (J)aKXH aoBciM ne niji/iaioxb cyMHiaoBi icHyaaHHa KpacHo6piACbKoro MonacxpH-

pa y XVI cx. Ta>K ia 1612 p. MaeMo aace a,exajibHHH nyOjiiKoaaHHH oohc cejian-

cbKoro OyiHxy y KpacHo6pmcbKOMy Monacxnpi aaixKy 1611 p., BUKMHKaHHH npar-

HCHHaM Jlpyrexa xa nepeMHCbKoro emicKona KpyneubKoro aanpoaaiiHXH yniio na

SaKapnaxxi (iiHB.: K. SaKJiHHCbKHH, HapHC icxopii KpacHo6piiiCbKoro Monac-

xnpa, „HayKOBHH aOipHUK MVK”, x. I., HpauiiB, 1965). (1 1 1 e ;io xoro aacy Monac-

XHp 6yjio aiHHmeHo BjiacHHKOM ryMeHCbKOxo nancxaa JlpyrexoM i nanoBo no6y-

AoaaHO. Oxace, anmo aa<e 1611 p. KpacHo6pmcbKHH Monacxup 6yjio o6pano
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UCHipoM nporojiiomeHHH yinii, to bIh MycHB icHyBaxH xo^a 6 napy /lecHTHJiiTb

paHime.

OpaBaa, B iioKyMeiHTax HaBO/iHibCH, mo MOHacTHp y cboix nepuionoqar-

Kax 6yB AepeB’HHHM, Bin KijibKa paaiB sHropiB /louia i hopo MypoBaHi cnopya.H

e i cnpaBAi HOBimoro noxoflmeHHa.

HecHTHH TOM „HayKOBOPo 36ipHHKa Myaeio ynpaiHCbnoi KyjibTypH y

CBH/lHHKy” e HaHo6’eMHimHM i sImctobo HaH6araTimiM tomom uboro nepio/iHq-

HOPO BHAaHHa. Ploro HaH6iyibme 3'HaqeHHH nojiarae y ny6jiiKyBaH!Hi nepmo/i>Ke-

pea:bHHX MaTepiajiiB 3 icTopii Ta KyjibTypH aaKapnaTCbKHx ynpaiHuia. ,LlJ,Hpo

peKOMOHjiyeMO hopo aoKpeMa yKpai'HCbKHM icTopHKaM, jiiTepaTypoaHaBUHM ra

M0B03HaBUaM.

BipHMo, mo no iHaMinenoMy ujJiHxy ni/ie 36ip«HK i b MaH6yTHbOMy.

MHKOJia MyiiJHHKa

ripamiB

Wooden Churches in the Carpathians/Holzkirchen in den Karpaten. Photo-

graphs by Florian Zapletal, selected and with an introduction by Paul R.

Mag'ocsi. Vienna: W. Braurniiller Universitats-Verlagsbuchhandlung GmbH,

1982. 176 pp.

B peueH30BaniH KHH>Kui BMimeno 240 4)OTorpa(|)iH qecbKoro rnypnaJiicTa i

a}ocjii/iHHKa fbjiopiHHa Sanjieraaa (1884-1969). Bee ue (J)OTorpa(l)ii jiepeB’aHHX

i MypoBauHX uepKOB Ta inmHX cnopyfl «apoAHOi apxiTCKTypH 3 yKpaincbKHX

ciji SanapnaTTH Ta npamiBmHHH; Mi>K hhmu BMimeno Tanom KijibKa 4>OTorpa-

(})iH MicneBOPo nacejieHHB b napo^Hnx yOpannax. VBary npimepTae BiiinocHO

BHCOKa HKicTb (J)OTorpa43iH, HKmo B3BTH ^,0 yBapH, mo Bonn apoOjieni b nepmin

noJiOBHHi 20-hx pokIb. Bci ({)OTorpa(})ii, aBUMaftno, neKOJibopOBi.

OoHOB'Ha uinnicTb uiei nyOjiiKauii nojiarae b TOMy, mo ananna Ki.nbKicTb

uepKOB Ta inmHX cnopya:, BKi ({DOTorpacJiyBaB <4>. SanjieTaji, b>kc cboroAni ne ic-

nye. Opo aeaKi anHmeni nepKBn Ta cnopy^n ne aOepirca ado niaKHH, ado Jinme

neaocTaTHiH /lOKyMenTaniHHHH Marepia.i. ToMy na K'HH>KKa e noMiTHUM bhcckom

no nocjiinHeenna icTopii naponnoi apxiTCKTypn aranannx yKpaincbKHx eTninniix

odjiacTCft.

KpiM (J)OTorpa4)iH SanjiCTajia TyT nydjiiKOBano nepenMoay 0. P. Maroai

no niei nydjiiKanii, nani craTTio d>nopiana SanncTajia ,,/lepeB’aHi nepKBH

niBnennoKapnaTCbKHX pyenniB” i KijibKa pHcynniB no 4)OTorpa4)OBaHHx uepKOB

i3 nydJiiKanii BononHMHpa CiqnHCbKOPO (V. Sicynskyj, Drevene stavby v Kar-

patske oblasti. Praha, 1940). B ninni kihh>kkh naBeneno anb(})adeTHHH peecTp

Bcix cin SanapnaTTa i npamiamnnH, 3 annx TyT onydniKOBano (j30Torpa(J)iMHHH

MaTepian. Bci ui MaTcpianH (nepenMOBa, craTTa d>. Sanjicrana, noaonenna no (}do-

Torpa(})iH, anb(i)adeTHHH peecTp) naBeneno napajienbno niMeubKoio i anrniHCbKoio

MOBaMH. B Kinni TaKO>K BMimeno xapTy SaKapnaTCbK'oi' Ynpa'inH i npamiBmnnn 3

na3BaMH cin, 3 axHx ryr onydniKOBano (})OTorpac})iMnHH Manepian.
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B nepcAMoei O. P. MaroMi po6HXb cthcithh orjia/i icTopH4Horo posBHXKy

yKpaiHCbKoro HacejieHHa SanapnaxxH i npmuiBipHHH i xopKaexbca MecbKO-yK-

paiHCbKHX KyjibxypHHx i cycniJibHHX cxocynxiB b 19—20 cxooiixxax. Bin BBa>j<ae

o/iHHM is pesyjibxaxiB sauiKaBJieHHH MecbKO'i iHxejiireHuii saxiaHHMH ynpamuaMH

xe, mo (P. Sanjiexaji socepciiHB cbokd yBary na nacejieHHH i xyjibxypy uhx o6-

Jiacxeft. TaK noacHioe Bin xaxoK BH'HHKHeHHa nyOjiiKOBaHoro KOMnjiCKxy cboroA-

Hi B>Ke icxopHM'HHX (t)'Oxorpa(})iH

.

B nepeiiM'OBi xaKo>K noitano b ochobhhx piicax 6iorpacj)iK) <t>. Banjiexajia.

OcoOjiHBy yBary xyx aBxop 30cepeii>Kye Ha SB’asKax qecbKoro flocjiU'HHKa is

saxiilHoyKpaiHCbKHM cepe/iOBHiueM. (P. Sanjiexaji inajiOKaB no xhx npe/icxaB-

HHKiB qecbKOi iHxejiire«uii, Hxi saxonjiioBajiHCH CBoepiAHOio poManxHKOHD saxiji-

HoyKpaiHCbKHx ciji xa ixHiM HacejieiHHHM. Bin is mHpoio npHXHJibnicxFO cxaBHB-

ca ;io yKpaiHuiB i ny6jiiK'OBa«HM KOMn'jieKXOM (fDoxorpatjjiH spo6hb 'im neouiHHMy

np'HCjiyry. y SB’asKy s uhm xyx cjim nosHXHBHo opiHHXH opraHisaxopcbKy npamo

n. P. Maroni, 6es hkoi uh MHH>KKa hc Moxjia 6 hohbhxhch.

Oa,«aqe, aBxop nepea,MOBH nacejiCHHa ciji srajiaHHx yKpaiHCbKHX exniMHHX

o6jiacxefl He nasHBae yKpaiHUHMH. H. P. Maroqi ix nocjimoBiHo osHaqae napna-

xo-pycHHaMH, a b xeKCxi inaBOiiHXb, mo bohh BmoMi xaKO>K hk Kapnaxo-pociaHH,

Kapnaxo-pyxeHH a5o Kapnaxo-yKpaiHui. U,e BH/tawHa npexeiHjiye na nayKOBHH

piBCHb. HaMaraniHfl npeflcxaBJiaxH nacejiCHHa yKpai'ncbKHX exniqHHx oOjiacxefl 3a-

KapnaxxH i OpamiBrnHiHH He yKpai'HUHMH e cboroani B>Ke nesanepeqHHM ana-

xpOHisMOM. I HKmo 3 icTopHqiHoxo HorjiHjxy me MO>KHa sposyMixH sraiiyBaHHH

Bi/i>KHJiHX osHaqeHb uboro HacejieHHa Kapnaxo-pycHHaMH, Kapnaxo-pyxeinaMH mh

Kapnaxo-yKpai'HUHMH, xo ame ninK ne Mo>KHa xojiepyBaxH osHaqeiHHH u,hx JiioAefl

Kapnaxo-pociHiHaMH, xoMy mo Hiaxa Oesnocepe/iHH exHiqna cnopiAHeinicxb s po-

ciftcbKHM HapoiioM xyx He icnyBajia i ne icnye. Uefl anaxponisM /lemo SHH>Kye

Bapxicxb inaxme uiHHOi nyOjiiKauii.

n. P. MaPoqi b nepe/iMOBi xaKO>K sra/iye, mo (J)oxorpa(})ii <P. Sanjiexajia Bin

oxpHMaB Bi/i; qexocjiioBaubKoro exHorpa(J)a Mhkojih MymHHKH. V SB’nsKy s uhm

uixaBa xa oOcxaBHina, mo nepe/iMOBa b Oaraxbox iviicuHx narajiye cxhjib i mhc-

JieHHi HOJiomeHHa, HKi BwacxHBi nyOjiiKauiHM i pisHHM BHCxynaM caivie M. My-
uihhkh (nanp., Bce, mo cxocyexbca Sanjiexajia, a soKpeMa qacxHHH nepe/i-

MOBH npo Hono 6iorpa(j)iK), sb’hskh s yKpaiHUHMH i exHorpacJ^iMHa anajiisa nyOjii-

MOBaHoro (})oxoMaxepiHJiy). U,h cnopiflHeHicxb HacxiJibKH BHpasHa, mo Bona no-

MixHa Haaixb s aHrjiificbKoro i HiMeubKoro xeKcxiB.

Cxaxxfl Sanjiexajia „XlepeB’fl'Hi uepKBH niB;ieHHOKapnaxcbKHx pycHHia”

(BHHUJJia 1923 poKy b Opasi qecbKOK) mobok) y nyOjiiKaui'i: Josef Chmelar,

Podkarpatska Rus) najiemHXb no xhx ocoOjihbo hIhhhx Maxepiajiia, hkI no-

KyMeHxymxb’cxaBJieHHH npeAcxaBHHKia inmux HapoAie ao KyjibxypHHx Ha;i6aHb

yKpaiHCbKoro HacejieBHH. Aaxop xyx naaoAHXb, mo b nepuiifl nojioBHHi 20-hx po-

Kia sOeperjiocH na npHmiBmHHi i na Saxapnaxxi OjiHSbKo 150 opHriHajibHHx

;iepeB’HHHx uepKoa. Haftcxapuii s hhx OyjiH no6y;iOBaHi y 17 cxojiixxi. Bin pos-

nojiiJiHe uepKBH s uiei xepHxopii na xpn ocHOsni rpynn i noAae ixhk) xapaKxe-
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pHCTHKy. Bin Ka>Ke, mo u,i uepKBH MorjiH 6 6yxH rop/iicTio, cjiaeoio i pa/iicTio

6y/ib-HKoro napoiiy, ajie mo cbIt npo hhx He snae. Sanjiexaji xyx xanom

CKap>KHXbCH Ha xe, mo MicpcBe nacejicHHa flo uhx /lepeB’HHHx uepKOB cxaBHJioca

y 20-x poKax 3 ne/iocxaxHboio noBaroio i na 6araxbox Micpax ix saMmioBajro 6a-

HaabHHMH KaM’aHHMH 6y;iOBaMH.

B aHXJiiHCbKOMy i HiMeubKOMy nepenjia/iax cxaxxi Sanjiexaijia BHaxoixaxbca

/iCHKi HexoMHOCxi. HanpHKJia/i, na caMOMy no^axKy cxaxxi Sanjiexaji roBopnxb npo

xepHxopiK) Ha aKifl anaxo/iBXbCfl hhm (})oxorpa(}DOBaHi pepKBH i name mo mapHna

uiei xepHxopii' e BCboro 20-25 km, ajie iiOB>KHHa noiHaji 300 km. nepeKJiajxan na

aHXJiiflcbKy Moay MaHKew BypK pi pani nepcKJiaB xaK: uiHpHHa 15-40 MHJib, a

P0B>KHHa 300 MHjib; nepeKJiaaaM na HiMepbKy Moay Fejira PaftHec pi pani nepe-

KJiapae xaK: mpppHa 24-64 km, a poB>KPHa 480 km. 3 pboro bhpho, mo piMC-

PbKPH nepeKJiap spoOaeHo ne 3 necbKoro oppriHajiy, bk pe naBepeno b KHPHcpi,

ape 3 aHrpiHCbKoro pepeKPapy.

Opo pepeB’pHi pepKBP xa inuji cnopypp pa exHipniH xeppxopii', aacepenift

me xenep a6o b MPnypoMy aaxipppMP yKpaiHpHMn, icnye cboropHi B>Ke neMapo

nyOpiKOBaHHx npapb. UlKopa, mo b pin nyOpiKapi'i ne paBepeHO 6i6piorpa4)iio

xona 6h HaHBa>KPHBimpx ia hpx. (B nepepMOBi arapano ppme npapio CImph-

cbKoro 3 1940 p.).

Myaep yKpa'mcbKoi Kypbxypn y CBPPHPKy Bupaa y 1971 p. Moporpa(j)iio

„ZlepeB’HHi pepKBH cxipporo oOpapy pa CpoBaqqwHi” (aBxopp B. KoBaPHBPno-

Ba-llymKapbOBa xa I. OyinKap, ,,HayKOBHP aOipnnK Myaem yKpaiPCbKoi' Kypb-

xxypp y CBPPHPKy”, x. 5, 528 cxop.). U,e py>i<e pexepbHO onpapbOBana mopo-

rpa(J)iB ai anapppM poKyMepxapiHPPM MaxepiapoM npo pepeB’pHi pepKBP b yK-

paiHCbKHx cepax FlpamiBrnPHn. Aaxopp i npapiBHUKn Myaeio, opnane, «e Mapp

pocxyn po (jjoxoMaxepiapy ft>. Sanpexapa. ToMy peaxi pepKBn, axi cboroppi B>xe

He icpyroxb, b pift MOHorpa(i)ii pe aapoKyMeproBapi, a ipa (})oxorpa(J)iax ft>. Sanpe-

xapa IX MO>KPa me 6aqpxp.

B nopiBPappi a piem MOHorpa(l)ieK) Mae pepenaosapa nyOpixapia nepenam-

Ho nonypapnayione apaaenpa ppa qnxaqiB aaxipppx pep>xaB (xpm 6iPbme, mo
xexcx nopapo PBOMa aaxipppMP MOBaMp). Jlapbma piapppa noparae xaxom b

xoMy, mo Sanpexap y CBoeMy KiPbKicpo BeppxoMy xoMnpexxi 4)oxorpa(})ip

Bce-xaxp pe aapoxyMenxyBaB Bci pepxBP b yKpaiPCbxnx cepax OpaujiBmPHP i

Saxapnaxxa. Xlo xoro >k CBPppppbxa MOPorpa4)ia aoBciM pe cxocyexbca 3axap-

naxxa, ape ppme OpamiBmPHP.

Cpip xaKOP< aayBa>KPXP, mo paasa pepepaoBapoi nyOpixapii pe pIpkom

BipnoBipae I'i aMicxy — pa 4)oxorpacJ)iax <t>. Sanpexapa e pe ppuie pepea’ani,

ape xaKO>K MypoBani pepxBP xa ipmi OypoBP.

Oppaae xpe6a 3ayBap<pxp, mo niapaBapbPO-icxoppMpa pinpicxb piei kpp>k-

KP aacpyroBye pa xe, mo6 li' Bppaxp xaxo>K yKpaiPCbKOio mobok).

OaBPo Mypamxo

Hpara
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A 'TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION

(Modified Library of Congress)

a — a i — i 4) _ f

6 — b H — i X kh

B V K — k R — ts

r — h JI — 1 H — ch

r —
g M — m m — sh

A — d H — n IR shch

e — e 0 0 K) iu

e — ie n — P H ia

>K zh P — r b -

3 z c — s -hh y in endings

H y T — t of personal

i i y — u names only




